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than one (1) percent of the stock of respondents , shall he an offcer
director or executive employee of any new corporation described
in paragraph IV, or shall OWll Or control , clire, 't 1y or indirectly,
more than one (1) percent of the stoek of any new corporation
described in paragraph 1'/.

Any person who must sell or dispose of a stock interest in rcw
sponclents or the new corporation cle.scribcLl in paragraph IV 

order to comply with paragraph V of t.his order may do so within
six (6) months after thc date on \\hich distribution of the stock
of the said corporation is made to stockholders of respondents.

VII

As used in this order , the word "person ': sha11 include a.ll mem
hers of the immedi"te family of tl,c individual specified and shall
include corporations , partnerships, associations and other legal
entities as \yell as natural persons.

\'II
RespOlldellts shall periodicaJly, \yithin sixty (60) days from the.

date this order hecomes fmal and every ninety (90) days thereafter
unt.il divestiture is fully cft'ccted, submit to the Conm1ission a
detailed TIrit.en report oJ their actions, pla.ns, and progress in
complying with the prO\Tlsions of this order and fllHilling its
objecti\'es.

It is fll1'her orl'dered That the initial decision as supplemented by
the accompa.nying opinion and as modified herein be, and it hereby

, n.doptecl as t.he decision of the Commission.
Commissioner Reilly not participating for the reason that he did

not hear oral argument.

IN THE 2\:L".1'TEH OF

SEARS , ROEB1JCK AXD CO.

ORDER , ETC. : IN H.EGc\RD TO THE ALLEGED \"lOLATION OF SEC. 2 rf) OF THE
CLA1'TON ACT

Docket SOGIJ. ComplaInt , A UO. 1, 19GO Deci8ion, Jury , 1.964

Order (1ismissillg-follo\Ying" fjmJinp.'s in Ow ('oJ1Jl1nnioll f'cdion :!(N) C,'LSf'. rlJi-
('I":-al- Rundle Corp. , Docket 070, 6,' F. C. 824 tbat the "Homart" brand

iixture:, sold to Scars and those sold TInder Ole munufl!ctnrer s bl':Wc1 Dame
\\f'n not of jike grade ,'jfl quality, and consequelJt dismissal of the charge-
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complaint charging the national distributor of a complete line of consumer
goods, many under its own brand names, with violating Section 2 (f) of the
Clayton Act by knowingly inducing and receiving discriminatory prices in
the purchase of plumbing fixtures, including bathroom fixtures, which were
lower than those paid by its competitors for products of lie grade and
quality.

CO)IFLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
respondent named in the ca.ption he,reof , and more particularly c12Sig-

nated and describe(l hereinafter, has violated and is now violating" the
provisions of Section 2(f) of the Clayton Act , as amended, (D.

Title 15 , Section 13) hereby is ues its complaint, stating its charges
"ith respect thereto as follows:

PARAGIL-H' Il 1. Respondent Sears \ R.oebuck and Co. , sometimes re-
ferred to as respondent Sears , is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business uncleI' nneI by virtuc of the laws of the State of Kew
York

, \\-

ith its offce awl- priJlcipal _place of business locflted at 92.5

South Homan A Wll1e , Chicago 24 , Illnois.
PAR. 2. Respondent Sears is 11mY , and for many years has been , en-

gaged in the sale and distribution at retail of a complete line of COJ1-

SUIner goods throughout tlw United States , by mail order and dirc
retail store sales. Said respondent operates some 700 retail stores 10-
cateel in yarious c, ities throughout the Uniteel States. Its total volume
of sales from all proclncts for the fiscal yenT ending J 8.llmry 31 , 1958
amounted to approximfltely $3 600 OOO OOO.

Said respondent is also the owner of a number of trade or brand
names under which a substantial volume of n1erchandisc is marketed.

l:) -\R. 3. Respondent Sears , in the course and conduct of its said
business , has been a,nel is now engaged in commerce , as "commercc ' is
defined in the Cla.yton Act, in that it has purcha,sed vnrious products
lor resale from vendors loca.ted in yarious States and causes such
products so purchascd to be shipped and transported from the States
where vendors are located to destinations in other States and in the
District of Columbia.. There is nowancl has been a constant conrse. and

flow of trade ancl eommerCB in snch products bet"ccn respondent and
the snppliers of such products throughout the various States of the
linited States.

PAn. 4. In the course of its said business in commerce , respondent
Scars has bCBn in competition with other corporations , pnl'tnerships
and indi \ iduals in the purchase , sale and distribution of the various
products handled by it.

PAR. 5. Among the products purchased for resa1c by selid respond-
ent aTe plumbing fixtures , including but not limited to bathro0111
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fixtures. For more than three years last past said respondent, in the
course of its said business in commerce, JUtS knowingly induced or
knowingly received discdmin.atory prices in the purchase of such

plumbing fixtures , including hathroorn fixtures, ,yhich prices "\ere
Jower than the prices paid for products of like grade and quality by
other purchasers c01npeting -ith said respondent in the resale of such
products.

For example , respondent Sears , for more tllan three years last past
has purchased plumbing and bathroom fixtures from 1Jniversal-Ilun-

dIe Corporation of ew Castle, PennsyJynnia , at prices ,,-hich ha"e
been substantially lower than those charged by the Salne seller to other
purchasers, some of whom compete mth respondent Scars in the re-
sa1" of such products. Tho products so1d by uniY8rsa1-Runclle Corpo-

ration to respondent Sears are of like grade and quftlity ftS those solel

to others who are in competition with respondent Sears.
Said respondent is the O"\ller of approximately 63 percent of the

total outstanding capital stock of Universa.l-Rul1clle Corporation and

purchases its plumbing fixtures , including bathroom fixtures , for re::ale

under its trade-name "IIomart.))
For the fiscftl year ended ,January 31 , 1957 , said respondent pur-

chased such plumbing and bathroom fixtures in a ::ubstnntial amount
at prices less than the priLes charged by 'Cniversal- Rundle Corporation
to other competing purchasers , such prefBrential prices ranging from
5% to 45% less than the prices paid by others who eompete -with re-

spondent in the resale of such products.
PAR. 6. The effect of sa.id discriminations in price., knowingly in-

duced or received by respondent a.s herein al1cged , ma.y be substantial-

ly to lessen competition with or tend to create a monop01y in said

respondent in the. line of commerce in which it is engaged , or to injure
prevent, or destroy competition between respondent and others en-

gaged in the sale and distribution of said products of like grade and
qua1ity.

PAR. 7. The foregoing ftcts and practices of respondent in knOlY-
ingly inducing or in knowingly receiving the aforesa.id discrimina
tions in price a,Te in vio1ation of the provisions of subsection (1) of
Section 2 of the Clayton .Act, as amended.

lJh. Leww F. Dep)' "Ed Jh. Stlmley M. Li7J'l'c1c for the

Commission.
JIT. Lawrence L. O: ConnOi' and JJ1' . Arthw' 11 eclaw Chicago , Ill.,

and JIr. Joseph J. Sm:ith , J)". and .11)'. Thcodol' c F. Cl't'cer \Va lljJli!-

ton , D. , for respondent. 
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IXITIAL DEC13IOK BY EDG.SR A. BFfTLE , l-IEARIXG ESAJIIXER

The Federal Trade Commission on August 4, 1960 , issued its com-
plaint against the aboye-nameel respondent charging it jth having
violated section 2(f) of the Clayton Act, as amended (L;. C. Title 15

Section 13). Spccifically, the substance of the charges alleged is that
for more than three years last past the respondent, in the COUfse of its
business , has knowingly induced and knowingly received discrimi-
natory prices in the purchase of plumbing fixtures , including bathroom
fixtures , "hich prices \yere lower than prices paicl for products of like
grade and quality of otJler purchasers competing with said respondent
in the resale of such products. Respondent denied t.he charges alleged
in the complaint.

On April 12 , 1962 , counsel in support of the complaint flIed a mo-
tion to dismiss the comp1a.int against the above-named respondent.
The reasons gi nm therefor (l1'e as follows:

This case is a eornpanioll case In the 3Iatter of Uni1)(;' (sal-H!lndle
COip. Docket Xo. SOia LO;) F. C. D J. lTniversRI-Rnnclle "RS

charged , in that matter, "\vith violating section 2(a) of the amended
Clayton Act by clling certain products to this respondent at prices
10lve.r than those cJmrged for goods of like grade and quality 10 other
purchasers. This respondent is charged "wit.h violation of section 2 (f) of
the amended Clayton Act by knmvingly inducing and receiving the
benefits of the 2 (a) violation el1arged in Docket o. 8070.

A consent ngreement has been exe( l1ted in Docket K o. S070 "\hich
"ill result in (1ismissnl of that portion of the ('am plaint charging

Dniversal- unclle with c1iscrimin:lt.ing in faTor of this respondent.
The reason for such dismissal is the. nnavai1a,hility 01 proof of proba-
hIe. injury to competition suficient to meet the, l'eqliiren1Ents 01 section

2(a) of the statute. For the same l'eason it is l'cspectful1y submitted
this complaint should be dismissed.

In t)lC absencE', oJ opposition to the motion of cOllllse.1 in snpport of
the, eomphint , t.he hearing examiner dismissed the compl:int on \(ay

1962.
The trial 01 the companion case In the Jia.ttel' of Unh;eT8al- undle

Corp.. Docket 1\ 0. 8070 , v. as commenced on Odober 15 , 1062 , follO"ying
the COlTllnission s rejection of the initial decisions dismissing the
abo\ entitled case and dismissing, in part , the aforesaid companion
CJ:-e.

1 Tl10 (l(,l:i :on iu thf-2 L' 1Iil. er\\' al- Rlo1lIlc ('a e was h:" eonSf'ut . The dfl'ct of tJJe p.utial
ctj !Ji"sal was t. require lL d:smissal of tlJf' Sf'flrs, Hoelmck case invol'ing 11 2 (f) violation.
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At the completion of the Commission prima facie Cflse In the JIat-
t('' of UT.,il.en"al-J-hrnd7e Corp, Docket No. 8070 , respondent orally
mnde a. motion to c1ismi8s the Chi1IgC of illegal price discrimination
with respect to the sale of plumbing fixtures soJd to Sears , Roebuck &.

Co. , relying primnrily on the failure or Commission eounsel to prove
by substantial evidence that snch fixtures and the plumbing fixtures
old llllderthe "1Jniversal-Jlundle" brand arc or like grade and quality.

The hearing examiner reserved c1eeision on respondent' s motion pend-
ing completion of respondent's defensc evide.nce on this issue.

Dy order dated April 17, 1963 , in tlw Uni' el' SaZ- R'l,"11dle case , the
hearing examiner severerl the i:3sue of Jikc grade and quality rrom
all otheT issues in the proceeding, since it t.hen appeared that a revolv-
ing of this i 311e might el1min te the need ror the presentment of ex-
tensiye proof and a Jon!!thy check of the basic cost data 
Commission s nttorne:vs and accountants incident to respondent s cost
justification defense. ""hieh ",yas not completed. Because of the sev-
erance order , the completion of respondent s cost evidence and Com-
mission s Cl'os E'xnmln:1tioll rmcl a check of the cost data \fas t.l1creby
prec1nderl. Therefore , a11 of the c,'idence rebbng to respondent's cost

ill tifj('r!tion (le-fcJl e ",yas stricken a irreleYilnt to tlw issue of "like
raclc and quaht- : without prejudice to its reinshltemcnt as a part

of the record on l'espoJlrlenf or Commis.sion s motion in the event

the hearing examiner s decision on the severed issne or like grade

and quality is not :1ffrmed.
The heflring examiner : after .scvering tl1e issue of "Eke grade and

CJllality
1' from 011 other issnes jn the ni'&' el' 8al- J(' llndle proceedings

grnntec1 respondent's motion to dismiss the chol'ges pertaining to the

S(118 of " Ilomart. hrnJlrl fixtures to Sears Roebuck & Co. upon a find-
ing that such fixturcs and the fixtures sold under the lJniversal-
Rundle brand name were not of 1 ike grade and quality. Finc1in.fs ana
conc1uslons with respect. to this issne ""ere made ft part of the initial
decision fied October 28 , 1863. In this connection , the plumbing fix-
tures nt issue uncleI' the severance orclcr Hrc virtreolls ehina and
enameled cast- iron bathroom fixtures oncl cflst- iron kitchen si.nks set
forth in the initial decision of the hearing examiper in the e?'8al-

Hu.ndl e case.
The only issnes to be remlyed , therefore , in the above-cntiilc(1 case

have been disposed of by tlle findings flnc1 conclusions in the initial
decision of the hearing csn.miner jn the companion case In the.

l1(Jtto' of llnlt' ei' sal-Rundle C()' Docket :No. S070. Obviously, if
the Universal-Rundle Corp. is sd1ing plnmbing fixtures to Sears Roe-
buck & Co, under tl1C brnnc1 name I-IoJ1Hrt at Imver prices t.han plumb-

JEiC-1JS- TO-
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ing fixtures of grade and quality unlike those sold by respondent uncleI'
the Universal- Hundle brand name , the respondent herein has not vio-
lated section 2(f) of the CJayton Act, as amended (U. C. Title 15
Section 13). Under these circumstances , in the absence of a 2(a) ",io-
lation by thc Universal-Rundle Corp. , there can be no 2(f) violation
by Sears and Roebuck in inducing the sale of thc Homart brand
products (pursuant to Sears and Roebuck's specifications) which are
not comparable with the products otherwise marketed by Universal-
Rundle.

Since t.he issue with regard to like grade and quality in the ilithin
case is identical to the issue resolved in the Universal-Rundle case
and evidence has been completely adduced with regard to this issue
in the prior proceeding (Uni', cnal-Rundle OOl' Docket No. S070)
fo1Jowed by a dismissal of that case , no advantage would be served
in scheuuling hearings for the purpose of reproducing the same evi-
dence in the within case as was adduced in the Vn-i'&'eTsaZ- Rundle case
unless the Commission should decide that the hearing examiner has
erred in dismissing the complaint in the Unh.:eTsal-Hundle case on
the issue of like grade and quality. Consideration oi respondent's
motion to dismiss is therefore appropriate.

In vie" of the foregoing, the hearing- examiner with the consent of
counsel for the respondent Sears , Roebuck & Co. , not it party to the
prior Universa.l-Rundle proceedings 2 takes offcial notice of his find-

ings , coneln ions and order, supported by the evidence of record , inso-
far as they relate to the issue of like grade and quality set forth in
Part I of tIle initial decision in the Uni1)ersal R1lndle case, Docket
No. 8070. In taking offcial notice of such prior proceedings on the
issue of like grade and quality, the hearing examiner is aware that
he is taking cognizance of adj udieative facts in a prior proceeding

and that in some cases this has been heJd to be questionable if any

of the parties are prejudiced thereby. However , the resoh-ing of the
issue of like grade and quality in the UniL' eTsal- undle case repre-

sents not only the law of that case, but abo t110 law of the within case.
Furthermore, no prejudice to the parties can be inyolved since re
spondent herein consents and the Commission ,vas a pa.rty to the
prior proceeding involving the identical issue to be herein resolved.
-\dditionally, the provisions of this initial decision othenyise preclude
Rny possibility of prejudjce. Under these circumstances , partic.ularly

\\-

here the evidentiary facts do not appear to he materially in dispute

See written consent and wai,er of further bearings by counsel for re;:pondent dated
October :23 , 190.3 , wbidl is llf:(!e a Twrt Gf the record lJereiJJ
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although the conclusions to be drawn therefrom al'C it has not been
uncommon for the COllrts to take notice of facts adduced in a prior
proceeding and cbspositiol1 of prior cases. In fact, it is well established
that the courts do take judicial notice of the nature or a,nd disposition
of prior cases 3 inclusive of findings and conclusions ,dth supportive

evidence of record. The Supreme Court has declared in many cases
t11at "we take judicial notice or our own l'ecords. ' 1 Indeed , in some
cases the Supreme Court has quite freely taken judicial notice of
evidence and other materials in records of other cases that happe1lcd

to bc immediately at hand. 

Logicany, if judicial notice properly depends to some extent upon
what is already in thc court's possession , then offcial notice should
depend to the same extent upon what is already in the agency
possession.

Based on the evidence of record and the Ilndings , conclusions and
order, with reasons therefor , in the Unive'iwal- undZe case, Docket
No. 8070 , relating to the severed issue of like grade and quality, of
which offcial notice is taken ' the hearing examiner is compel1ed to

dismiss the complaint in the ,,,ithin case. T11e purpose of this pro-
cedure in the interest of due process is to Rvoicll111eCessary delay in

the issuance of the initial decision herein ,yithollt prejudice , of course
to rights of (or incident to) appeal and the right of adducing any
evidence whatsocver on any of thc issues raised by the pleadings in
the event the l1cal'ing examiner s decision is reversed and remanded.
The taking of offcial notice of the prior related proceeding (with
respondent' s consent and waiver of further hearings nnder the afore-
said conditions) obviates the need for the adduction of further evi-
dence at tl1is time concerning the matters of which t11e hearing
examiner lws taken otIcial notice in the absence of evidence to be
adduced herein by the Commi.'sion other than that already adduced

Uniterl Stales Y. California CO(jperative Canneries 27fJ U.S. 553 , 555 . 49 S. Ct. 423,
424. n L. Ell. S3S (19::!J); !'1'('sI11la!! Y Atkins 269 l"S. 121 , 124, 4fJ S.. Cr . 41 . 42 . 70

L. Ed. 193 (1925) ; Aspen lli11iu.Q Smelti1lg CO. Biling, 150 V. S. 31 , 38, 14 S, Ct. 4 , 37
L. Ed. 9SG (1893).

Bienril7e TVuter Supply CO, Mobilc ISo U.S. 212 , 217, 22 S. C1 820, 822, 46 L. Ed.

1132 (1902). See also Fritz/en Y. Boatmen s BaRk 212 V. S. 3C4, 370 , 28 S. Ct. 36G, 3t1R,
53 L. Ed . 551 (1909).

:;Nrlfiol1f11 Fire !lIwnl1Ce CO. Y. 1'101n)Json 281 U. S. 331 , 50 S. Ct. 288, 74 L. :f d. SRI
(1930) ; United Statc

\'. 

Pink 315 U.S, 20 , 6:2 S, Ct. 552 , 86 L . Ed. 7!JG (1942) : see

also Jlo. c01G Fil c 111s. CO. HOlik 

(;) .:.

. d: Trust Co. 280 ::.Y. 280, 20 );,E. 2d 758
(1939), lltIrmec1 309 U. S. 624, 60 S. Ct. 725 , 84 L. Ed. 9SG (1940).

6 Da\' 1s, Admlnj trnt;H' LiiW Treatj , YuJ. 2 , page 384.
7 Section f; uf tl.l, ,\urnin:snatiH' Procerlnre . \n rcquires all (1ccisloJis to he prem! l'd

on :!n(1ings and conchJsioDS, 1\itb rC L'iOIJS therefor.
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Co!'p. Docket Ko.in the eompanion case (i. , Uni'iM1'al- undle
8070).' The case is accordingly closed , and it is

ORDEH

Ordered That the eOllplaint is herein and hereby dismissed.

IK AL OnDER

The hearing examiner having filed his initial decision herein on
Noyember 4 1963 , and counsel supporting the complaint having filed
notice of intention to appeal from said decision on Nm-embel' 18 , 1963
and thereafter having requested that the appeal be phced on sus-
pense: c1.nd

The. Commission, on December 13 , 1963.. hnxing i.ssned an order
staying the effective date of the initial decision, and now having de-
termined that the c.ase should not be phced on its o,yn docket for
review; and

Tho Commission having considered a motion flIed by responde,
on July 10 , 19G4 , requesting that the Commission vacate its order stay-
ing the e!fec!iw date of the initial decision and that it adopt the
initial docision as thE' deeision oJ the Commissioll and ha\- ing deter-
mined t.hat said request should be granted:

It is ordered That respondent's motion be , and it hereby is , granted.
It is further ordel' That the in1tinl decision of the he,uing ex-

aminer , filed Xovember 4 , 19G3 , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the
dccL:ion of the Commission.

Ix Tl,m J\LvrTER OF

:UETROPOLITAN GOLF BALL , IXC. , ET AL.

OIlDER : ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA.TION OF THE F:EDERAL 'IRA.

CO:H nSSI()X ACT

Doc7 et 8528. Complaint , Aug. 196B Deci8ioJl , July 31. 196.

Order requiring Santa :-Ionica, Calif., distributors of pre,' jou ly u:;ed golf balls

whicl1 tlwy had rehuilt, to ccase sellng snch golf balls with no di.'-c)p!3ure
on tJw packagiIlg or on the balls t.hemselYe that tbe balls \; f'J:e vredously
used or rebuilt.

'ConD f'l in support of tlJ(' cOIlJJlaint baye acl\" !sed the hf'ar!ng' examiner tbey hal'f' no
at1ditinnnl eyi\1pnce to fu1rJ\Jcf' fit this tJmf', This cJi rosltloD is in acco/'d wltb the illJthority
I'('sl('(l i:' tl1e lJI?f\rinf: eXflmjn('r 1110er H'ction 7(h) of the Admlnii"tr;ttl'le Proeeuure Ad
I1nd is ronsii"tent with the Fh1ernl Trade Commission s RulE' find Re!!ulrdions sr('j(lll

H((n rplatIng-tD offcinl notl('('.
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CO)IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the proyisious of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by yirtue of the authority yested in it by the said Act, the Federal
Trade Commjssion , having reason to believe that j\fetropolitan Golf
Ball , Inc. , a corporation , a.nd Leland B. vYagl1er , individually and as
an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proeeecling by it in respect thereof would be in
t.he public interest., hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PAR.-\GRAl'H. 1. Respondent l\Ietropolita,n Golf Ba1J , Inc. , is a cor-
poration , organized , exist.ing and doing business under and by virtnc
of the la,,,:: of the St.nte of Calif0I11ia, ,,-it.h its principal offce l1Hl

place of business located at 1831 Colorado A yenue , Santa Monica
California.

Respondent Lelnnd B. "\Vagner is an offcer of said corporate re-

spondent. lIe formulates, dire.cts and controls the acts and practices
of the corporate respondent, inc1uding the acts a.nd practices he1'e-

imtJtcr set forth. His business acldre,ss is the same as that of the eor-
pn1'lte respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the offering for sale , sale and distribution to dealers and
others for resale to the public of previously used golf balls which hoxe
been rebuilt or reconstueted.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said products
when sold , to be shipped and transported from their place of business
in the State of California to purchasers thereof located in varions other
States of the United States and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products
in commerce, as "commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents re-
bui1d or reconstruct golf balls, using in said process , portions of the
ball which have been used and reclaimed.

Hesponclents do not disclose eithe.r on the ball itself, or the wrapper
on the box , 01'" on the uags in "hieh the balls are sometimes packed
or in any other manner , that sni(l golf balls are previously useclLJalls

which have been rebuilt or reconstructed.
When such previously used golf balls are rebuilt or reconstructed

in the absence of any disclosure to the contrary, or in the absence of an
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adeqnate clisc.oslIre, snch go1f oalls are understood to be and are read-
ily acceptable by the public as new balls , a fact of which the Commis-
sion takes offcial notice.

PAR. 5. By failing to disclose the fact as set forth in Paragraph
Four, respondents place in the hands of uninformed and unscrupulous
dealers and others, means and instrumentalities whereby they may
mislead and deceive the public as to the nature and construction of
their said golf balls.

PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce, with

corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of products of the same
general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

\R. 7. The failure of the respondents to disclose on the golf ball
itself, on the wrapper, or on the box or bag in which they are packed
or in any other manner, that they are previously used balls which have
been rebuilt or reconstructed , has had , and now has , the capacity and
tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the er-
roneous and mistaken belief that said golf balls were, and are, new in
their entirety and into the purchase of substantial quantities of re-
spondents ' products by means of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein al-
leged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
the respondents' competitors, and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

JIr. Roy B. Pope for the Commission.
Jlr. Leland B. lVU ljlMi' , pro Sf A.nc1 for corporat.e, respondent.

IXITAL DECISION AlTER REl\L\XD TIT" \V lL)'IER L. TC" LEY

HEARl XG EX.;)IIXER

'NE 17 , 196-

The Federal Trnde Commission , on Au ust 27, 19G2, issued nnc1

subsequently servecl its complaint ch:uging the. respondents named 
the caption herpof with violating Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act by sel1ing rebuilt or reconstructed golf bal1s withom
making adequate disclosure on the balls or packagIng that they are
previously used balls which havc been rebuilt. or reconstrl1ctec1. Ans'\ycr
\\as filed by the respondents on Noyember 5. 1962. . ndmittiTlJ!, in effect
the procluction fmc1 sale of such golf balls , but ot.herwise denying the

entin 1 rt11egations of the complaint.
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After a prehearing conference in December 1962 , flnd hearings in
Chicago , Ininois, in February 1963 , an init.ial decision dismissing the
complaint \Vas filed by the hearing examiner on J\Iay 3 , 1963. The
record as then constituted did not provide an adequate basis for in-
forme.d determination as to whether 01' not respondents ' products have
the 8ppea.rancu of new golf balls, and arc underst.ood to be, and are
readiJy acceptabJe by the pub1ic as, ne" golf balls; and the pub1ic

interest, which then appeared to be present, 'vas not suffcient to war-
rant. reopening the proceeding for the reception of further evidence.

On .\pril 3 , 1064 (63 F. C. 1:29;'")J, the Commission entered its order
vacat,ing the initial decision flnd remanding the case to the hearing
examiner on the basis of a motion and affdavit by counsel supporting
the complaint with respect to newly discovered evidence. The seope

of the remand was set. out in the following provisions of the Commis-
8ion s order:

It is fllrther ordered That this proceeding he. and it hereby is, remanded to
the her-ring examiner for the IJUrpose of receiving .,:uch additional evidence ao;

the parties may offer relevant to the "nhstHIJtialit;v of respondents ' interstate
sales of relmilt or re-covered golf halls or(linnrily used by the pUblic in playing
golf.

it is flll' flier urd( rc(l That if the aforcllentionf'(1 additional ( yic1ence estah-
lisbes , igni.f('ant inter,"tate sales by respondents of these golf balls , such furtber
eviclf'nc-e be receivrn ns the parties may oITer relenlnt to the appearnnce of re-
spondents ' rebnilt or re-covered g-olf balls paclwgrd in the manner in \vhich they
are -"oJd to the public; and rele.ant to whether or not , in the absence of adequate
disrlosnre to the contrary, nch hnlls are undf'rstood tu be and are readily
3u:eptable b;v the IJlblic as new balls.

Thereafter, by Jetter elated 1fay 12, 1964 , respondents terminated
the se.rvices of connsel by whom they had previously been represented
in this matter, and the individual respondent undertook responsibility
for t.heir further re.present,ition.

On June 3 , 1964, respondents filed a motion to \\ithdra" their answer
previously filed herein , and , in lieu thereof , to substitute an ans'\\'er
annexe.d to said motion , stating that they elect not to contest further
the a1Jegations of fact set forth in the complaint , and that, for the pur-
pOSES of this proceeding, "they admit al) material a1Jegations of the
Complaint.

Also on June 3 1964 , counsel supporting the compJaint and respond-
ents filed a stipulation proposing a form of order which they considered
appropriate, and which ,vas ';submitte:d to the hearing examiner for his
consideration in connection "ith the disposition of this case." In the
stipulation, the paTties also agreed
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that the testimony and exhibits introduced at the previous hearings in this case
may be considered by the hearing examiner as part of the record despite the
subsequent fiing of the substitute answer.

By his order of June 15 , 1964 , the. hearing examiner granted respond-
ents ' motion to )\-ithdraw t.heir original answer and to file substitute
answer, and respondents ' admission answer was received in lieu or thcir
original answer. At the same time , it was also ordered that the evidence
theretofore received remain in the record for consideration in the dis-

osition or this proceeding despite. the subsequent filing or the admis-
SlOnans,vcr.

The purpose and effect or the ftrlmission answer are to upply the
additional evidence referred to in the Commission s r( mand herein
with respect to "the substantiality of respondents : interstate sales of
rebuiJt or re-covered golf balls ordinarily used by the public in playing
golf:' ; with respect "to the appearance of respondents : rebuilt or re-
covered golf balls packaged in the manner in which they are sold to the
public ; and ,dth respect "to whether or Ilot in the absence of adeqnate
disclosure to the contrary, sueh balls nre understood to be- and are
readily acceptable by the pubhc. as lle\y balls.

The admission answcr has \ acconlingly, supp1ied the factual defi-
ciencies which prevented an in1'onne(1 decision in the original initial
decision on certain of the. isslles, and which caused the COlnmissioll to
remand the proceeding for the reception of additional evidence. In
these circumstances, further hearings herein are nnnecessary, and the
matter has been submitteel by the parties for de('i jon on this record

with a proposed 1'orm of order which they consider appropriate.
The order proposed by the parties diiIers from the form of order

incorporated in the "Notice :: portion of the complaint by the inclusion
of words 1vhich would limit the application of t.he order to " white
pa.inted or unpninted,: rebuilt go1f ba11s. The cJear purpose of t.his
modification proposed by the parties is to limit the application of the
orcle.r to " rebuilt or re-covered golf ba11s ordinarily used by the public

in playing golf \' to which the Commission s order of remand was
limited , and to exc1ude from its application ,,.holly or partly colored
balls used by putting course5 , rUl(1 circumferential1y striped ba11s lEed

by driving ranges.

This is a proper limitation which is ful1 ' snpported by the evidence
presenteel during the original proceedings. The 1n Ilf!llage. of the order

proposed by the parties , however, requires further mo(1ii1cation so
as to exclude from its coverfi.ge white ba11s 'ith the characteristic. cir-
cllm1'erential striping llsed by driving ranges. This may be accom-

plished by limiting its application to rebuilt baDs "of tIle type ordi-
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narily nsed by the public in playing golf. \Vith this further modifica-

tion , the order proposed by the parties wi1l be adopted.
Although the evidence previously received herein may be c.onsidered

in the preparation of this initial decision, it is unnecessary, and would
be inappropriate, to make detailed findings of fact with respect to basic
issues which have been resolved by the admission answer. In issuing
this initial decision on remand , therefore , the hearing examiner finds
the facts to be essentially as alleged in the complaint with only snch
amplification as may be necessary to providE'- an appropriate basis for
the 1imitations of the order hereinabove referreel to. Specific references
to supporting evidence in the record are made only in connection with
findings "hich amplify the admitted a1legations of the complaint.

FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. R.esponc1enL :;letropolltan Golf Ball , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of California with its principal offce and place of business

located at J 831 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica , California.
2. Respondent Leland B. \Vagner is an individual , and is an offcer

of said corporate respondent. He form1l1atcs , directs and controls the
nets and practices of the. corporate respondent, including the nets and
practices hereinafter set forth. His business address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

1. Respondents are now , and for some time ha "C been engaged in the
oHering for sale, sa1canc1 distribution to dealers and others for re,salc
to the public of preyjously used go1f balls wh1('h have been rebuilt or

reconstructcel.
.J. Tn the course and eoncll1ct of their business , respondents now

cause, and for some time have caused , their said proc1ucts hcn sold
to be shipped and transported from their place of business in the State
of California. to purchasers t.hereof located in various other States of
the lTnited States and maintain , and at all tilDes mentioned herein have
maintained , a substantial course of trade in sflid products in commerce
as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

5. In the course and conduct of t.heir business respondents rebuild
or reconstruct golf balls by removing the coyers and part of the rubber
winding from used go1f balJ:s , rewinding the remaining part of the
balJs w ith ruhher thread to their original ize without covers , and
adding new covers. Tho covers are manufactured of new material , and
are fiished with the standard pattern of dimples characteristic of

substantia1ly all new go1f ba1ls (Tr. 150-70).
t;. :Many golf balls are rebui1t by respondents w'ith covers of solid
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colors , snch n8 red , green , yel1ow , orange or blue , or wjrh covers which
are half white and half colored. These colored ba11s are sold by re-
spondents to or for the use 01 "miniature): or putting golf courses
(Tr. 110- , 121- , 168- , 188-93).

7. Respondents also rebuild golf ba11s "ith white covers having
colored bands 01' stripes completely around their circumference , Vlhich

are either unbranded , or are branded with such words as "Driving
Range" or "Stolen" or with the name of the driving range. Such balls
are sold by respondents to or for the use of golf practice, driving ranges
(Tr. 113-4 , 169- , 186- , 190- , 536-7).
8. Balls with colored or stripNl covers , as described above , IIhich are

BOJel by respondents to or for the use of putting confses and driving
ranges, are not marked so as to identify them as rebuilt ba115 They
are , however, always invoiced to the customers as rebuilt balls. The
operators of putting courses and driving range.'

",-

ho purchase. snch

ba11s , are not deceived in any way and do Ilot resc11 sueh balls to the
golfing public (Tr. 111 , 184-93).

9. Respondents aho rebuild many golf bans wit.h white eovers char-
acteristic or golf bal1s ordinarily used by the public in playing goH
and many of such brllls rebui1t by respondent.s are marked \"ith brand
names (Tr. 112- , 191, 208- , 2.30- , 300-6). The co\-ers used by re-
spondents in rebuilding these golf balls arE' made of polyethylenc
white. plfstic mat.erial \'ith a relati"ely dun finish. Hespondents ex-
perilnentecl \'ith various enamels and solvents in an effort to improve
the gloss and luster of their \"hite go1f balls , but the eover material
would not satlsinctorily accept any type of coating or pnint , and the
effort "' as abandoned ('11'. 1:8- 155 , 170- , 201-3). 'Whether painted
or unpainted , howe\'e1' , t.he covers , which are the only visible parts of
these balls , nre made of all Ilew material.

10. R.espondents ' rebuilt \\-hite golf balls of the type ordinarily used
by the public in playing golf a.re packaged in bags or boxes, the. eOl1-

taine.rs frequently being nlarked with brand names, and are sold by re-

spondents to \yholesalcrs or retailers for resale to the consuming pub.
lic (Tr. 91- 10D 114- , 150). On the invoices which respondents send
to their customers , and on t.heir price lists, their golf balls are identified
as rebuiJt (Tr. 184-93), but these invoices "nd price jisls "re not for the
information of the consuming public.

11. Respondents do not disclo e on their rebui1t white go1f balls of
t.he type ordinarily used by the public in pJaying golf , or on the hags
boxes or wrappings in whieh they are packaged , that they are previ-
ously used balls \'hich have been rebuilt or reconstructed. In the ab-
sence of any l1iscJo ure to the contrary, or in the absence of nn adequate
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disclosure , such goJf balls are underst.ood to be and are readily
acceptable by the public as new baJ1s.

12. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned herein
respondents have been in subst.antial competition , in commerce, with
corporations , firms and individuaJs in the sale of products of the same
general kind and nature as those sold by respondents, and with others
engaged in the sale of new golf balls (Tr. 10D).

COXCLUSIOXS

1. The failure of the respondents to disclose on their rebuilt white
golf balls of the type ordinarily used by the public in playing golf , or
on the bags , boxes or 1'\Tappings in ,,-hich they are packaged , or in any
other manner, that they are previously u:;ecl balls vl hich hm- e 1.)(en re-

buiJt or reconstructed has had , and now has , the capacity and tc:nclency
to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that said goJf balL:; were , and are, new in their entirety
and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents prod-
ucts by menns of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

2. By failing to make such disclosure , respondents have placed , and
now place , in t.he hnnds of uninformed 01' UIlSc.rupuJons dealers ftnd
others the means and instrumentalities whereby they may mislead and
deceive 111e public as to the nature and construction of said golf bflJls.

3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and arc, to
the prejudice and injury of the public a.nd of the respondents ' compet-
itors , and constitutcd and now constitute unfair methods of competi-

tion in con1Jnerce and unfair and deceptive acts fInd practices jn com-
merce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federrtl Trade CommiE, .sion .Act.

QlmER

It is o)'deted That respondent Metropolitan Golf Ba11 , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers , and respondent Leland B. ,Yag-ner , indiyid-
ually and as an ofIeer of said corporation , and respondents . agents, rep-
resentatives and employees , directly or through nny corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering lor 5,-1J(' , sale or distribution in
comJnerce , as "commerce ' is deilnec1 in the Fec1pral Trflc1e Commission
Act , of white rebuilt or reconstructed golf balls of 1he type ordinarily
used by the pub1ic in playing go1f , \ThetJler painted 01' unpai1led , do
fOli,hwith cease and desist from:

1. Failing clearly to disclose on 1he bags , boxes, or other con-
tainers in which sHeh go1f bans are packaged , on the wrappers
and on said golf bans t.hemselves , that the.y are previously llsed
baJJs which hayp been rebuilt or reeonstructed.
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2. Placing any means or instrumentalities in the hands of others
hereby they may mislead the public as to the prior use and

rebuiJt nature and construction of such golf balls.

FIXAL ORDBR

The hearing examiner having filed his initial decision herein con-
taining an order to eeasc and desist, which order conforms in substance
to the order proposed by the parties , and no appeal having been taken
therefrom; and

The Commission having determined that. the hearing examiner
order should be 'modified with ft. pTm"ision pBrmitting respondents to
omit markings disclosing prior nse on their golf baIls thcmseh es if
respondents estab1ish that the disclosure on the bags, boxes or other
containers and/or wrappers of such golf hrllls adequately informs
retail customers at the point of saJe of that fact:

It is onleJ' That Ihe order to cease and desist contained in the
initial rlecision ;oe , and it hereby is , modified to read as follows:

It i8 O1Yle;wl Thar respondent Metropolitan Golf Ball , Inc. , a
corporation , and it.s offcers , nucl respondent Leland B. \Vagner
indiyidnally (1Jl(1 as an offccr of said eorporfLtion , and respondents
agents, l'cpresclltati,- '3 find employees , directly or through any
corporate or other de\' ice , in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defincd in the
Federa) Trade Commission Act, of white rebuilt or reconstructed
golf baJJs of the type ordinarily used by the public in playing
golf Trhether painted or unpainted , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Failing clenTl)- to disclose on the bags , boxes , or other
containers in which such golf baJls are packaged , on the
wrappers, and on said golf balls themselves , t.hat they are
previously used halls which have been rebuilt Or re,COIl-

strncte,d. Provided , 1wwever, that disclosure ne.ed not be made
on the goJf baJJs themselves jf respondents establish that the

disclosure on the bags , hoxes or other cont.ainers ftnrl/or
Wl'RpperS is such that ret,ail cnstomers, at t.he point of sRle
are informed that the golf baJJs arc previously med and have
been rebuilt. or reconstructed.

2. Placing any means or instrumentality in the hands of
others wherehy they may mislcad the pubEc as to the prior
lIse a,nel rebuilt 1lature and construction of their golf balls.

It is fnTther o"dored That the initial decision as modified be , and it
lwreby is adopted as the dec.ision of the Commission.
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It is jUl'ther o1'de-red That respondents herein shall , wit,hin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the Com-
mission a report, in \\riting, setting forth in deta.il t.he manner a.nd
form in ,vhich they have complied with the order set forth herein.

Ix THE ::L-\TTER OF

H"CGH J. J\IcLA"CGHLI & SO , INC. , ET AL.

ORDEn, ETC., IN HEGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOK OF THE FEDEK-\L
TR_\DE co nnssIOX AC'

Docket 8529- Complaint , Aug. 1962 Dccision, July , 1964

Order making effective desist on1er of .Tune 12, H)(H , 65 F. C- 882, v,-hirh rp-

qnirec1 I) manufac.tnH' r of golf balls in Crown Point, Ind. , to cease selling
l'cbui1t or l'e- l"olJ.--fll1ded gnlf hnlls ,..itlwut disclusure OJj t1Je packaging and
on the halls themseh-ps that they were !Jl'eyiouf-!r ll.--ec! and l'pbuiJt.

FINAL ORDER

By its decision of .Tunc 12 , 1964 (65 F. C. 992J, the Commission
modified and l1doptecl the initial decision as lloc11He.d but suspended
enforcement of the cease and desist order contained therein until
further notice. The Commission has determined , in the 1ight of its
final order in l1et,' opolitan Golj Ball , Inc. , et al. Docket o. 8528 , that
the order to cease and desist should be made effective. Accordingly,

1 t is Ol'de1'ed That the order to cease and desist contained in the

dec-ision of the Commission :issued !Tune 12, 1904 (65 F. C. )92J,
shall become effective lyith the issuance of this order.

It i,s fUTtne1' ordei' Ml. That respondents herein shall, within sixty
(GO) days after senice upOll them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report ill \\Titing, setting forth in detai1 the manner and
form in ",hich they have complied "jth the proyisions of the ord€'T
issued June 12 , 1964.

Ix THE L\TTI H OF

L.XITED STATES RUBBBR COMPANY

onDER , OPJXIOX ) ETC. : IX m GARD TO THE ALLEGED V1QLATION OF THE

FEDER\L TJL\DE CO::DlISSION "\CT

Docket S5SfJ. ('0!!ploiJd

, .

July n, . JYI. 1Jcci3i()JI

, .

Jllly 

!%"

Order c1ismissing-on evir1cJlce that tbe cbnllcngec1 practices bad been aCJandoncd
se-.' eral years prior to i;:suance of tbecornpJaint, with 110 jj elihood of
resumption-coilplaint cbarging a leading manufacturer of rubber aIHl
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plastic products with deceptively representing its thermoplastic product

Kralastic as " rubber

" "

hard rubber

" "

rubber-resin etc.

CO:.IPLAIXT

Pnl' uant to the pl'oyisions of the I, ederal Trade Commission Act
ami by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Tra.de Commission , having reason to belim-e that L nitccl States Rub-
ber Company, a. corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent

has violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mis8ion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof "auld be in the

public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

\JUGRAPH 1. Respondent linited States Rubber Company is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Kew Jersey, ,,-itb its principal offce
and place of besiness located at 1230 A YBnne of the Americas , New
York, Xcw York.
Respondent owns, operates and controls a didsion of its bnsiness

knmnl as augatuck Chmniea.l Division , '\"ith offces and pIa, ce of
business located at Naugatuck Connecticut and an additional plant
located at Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

-\R. 2. Responde, , through its Naugatuck Chemical Division
is now and for some time last past has been , engaged in the manufac-
tUrE: , advertising, sale and distribution of, among other things
thermoplnstic materials under the name of "l(l'alastic.

Said thermo plastic materials are manufa,cture,d in ,-arions compo-
sitions and under various patents ancl for the ultimate u:;e by manu-
facturers in proauetion of various parts and commodities for resale to
the purchasing public.

. 3. Respondent causes its said proclucts ,\yhen sold , to be tnlllS-
ported from its plants located in the States of Connecticut and Loui-
siana to purchasers t.hereof located in various States of the United
States other than , as ,\yell as in , the States of Connecticut and Louisi-
ana. HeEponclent maintains, and at all limes mentioned herein has

maint.ained , a substantial course of trade in said products, in com-
lle.'Ce , as " C01lInerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade Comnlission Act.

\R. "1. In the conduct of it business , and at ,d1 times mentioned
herein , l'eSpOncll' llt has been in substantial competition , in COlnmcrcc

'1'1tl1 corporations , firms and inelividuals engaged in the manufacture
i\cln' rtising, sale ancl distribution of proclncts of the same general kind
and natnre as so1d by respondent.
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\R. 5. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent has
disseminated , and caused to be disseminated , advertisements concern-
ing its saiel thermoplastic materials under the nalne "Kralastic
including but not limited to advertisements inserted in magazines

brochures, circulars a.nd Jetters, for the purpose of inducing and which
are :likely to induce , directly 01' indirectJy, the purc.hase of said thenno-
plastic. materials.

-\R. 6. By means of adverstisements as aforesaid and by oral state-
ments of sales representatives and by statements in writing to cllstom-

ers and prospeetive customers , respondent has represent eel , directly or
by implication:

1. That its "Kralastic" raw material is a hard rubber compound for
use in the manufacture of combs, and that combs made of said material
are in fact "rubber" and "hard rubber" and are correctly branded as
such.

:2. That its "Kralastid: raw material is a synthetic rubber or a "modi-
fled rubber.

L That cornbs rnade of its Kralastic material are made of rubber-
resin ilnd a.re appropriateJy branded for resale to the consuming public
under such designation.

4. That its I\:ralastic material is a resin-rubber blend and thus c1if-
fe,rs from plastics used in connection with the manufacture of va.rious
end prod uets.

p -

R. ,. In truth and in fact:
1. Respolldcnt s '; Kralastid' material as sold to comb manufacturers

is not fL hard rubber compound as the terms rubber or hard rubber
are understood in the trade in connection with combs for use on human
hair. Combs made from said ll1atcrials are not vldcanizccl and are not
composed of rubber or hard rubber as the "\Yords are understood in
the trade.

2. RBspondent's "Kralastic" material is not a synthetic rubber nor is
it a '; nwc1ifiec1" rubber and cloes not have the same properties of rubber.

3. The combs n1acle of ICra.lastic material are not rubber-resin as the
ingredients of same a.re predominantly a thermo plastic resin and com-
posed of diffel'e,nt ingredients other than vu1canjzed rubber as the
ierm is understood in the tracie.

4. Said ICralastic material is not a rubber-resin blend that has 110n-
thermoplastic propertie"s of nl1cnnizec1 rubber nor does it hnve the
properties of hard rubber: said E:l'alastic material is in fact a t.hermo-
plastic.

Therefore: the statements and repre entations set forth in Paragraph
Six "ere : fLnd are , false , mislea-ding and decept1ye.
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\R. 8. The USB by respondent of the aforesaid false , mi31ea(ling and
dcccptiye. stntenl8nts , representations and practices has had , anc1now

11:1S , t.he capacity tlllcl tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public. into the erroneous and mist.aken belief that said statements and
representations "ere and are true and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondenes thermoplastic "Kl'nhstid' mate.rials by
reason of said erroneouS and mistaken be1ief.

PAR. t The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, nB herein
alleged , Iye1'8 , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of l'esponclenfs competitors and const.tutecl , and no\y const.itute, unfair
methods of competition in COllme" ce and unfair and deceptive. acts
flml prnctices in commerce, in violation of Section j of the Federal
Trade. Commission Act.

Jfr. Ch(Ule8 8. Cox for the Commission.
A,.tlnt1' , Dry, Kalish , Taylor Wood

JIr. Waite? Ba1'tllOld for respondent.

e\) York, N. , by

IXITI.\L DECISIOX BY \VILLIXM L. P.\CK , I-IEARING EXA IDTER

::lARCH 2-1 , 1 !J.

The complaint in this matter charges the respondent, L-Tnited States
Rubber Company, t corporation : ,,'ith Jnisreprescnting a thermoplas-
tic material manufactured and sold by it , in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. A substantial volume of evidence, both in sup-
port of and in opposition to the. complaint.: has been received. Proposed
findings and coneluslons hftyc been submitted by the parties and the
case has been Rrgued oraDy belore the hearing cxamine.r. .Any pro-
posed findings or conclusions not included herein have been rejected
as not nwtel'ial or ns not warranted by the evidence.

Thc thcrmop 1astic material in question is llal1ufa.ctured , a.nd mar-
keted in interstate commerce , by respondent' augntuek Chemical

Diyision , "hich has plants in Xaugatuck, Connecticut; Baton Rouge
I AHlisia.na: and elsC\vhere. The material is advertised and sold under
the trade Diune ;;Kralastic . It is manufactured in a, number of dif-
fercnj-, types and grades. The rnaterial is sold by respondent in bulk
to ot,her 11flllufacturl'rs , ,vIla USE', it in the product-jail of fl. ,dde variety
of end products. Respondent makes no sales of the m lterial to con-

sumers. The t.,"\o t.ypes of the material invo1 ved in the preSeJlt ease
are knmvn as "K1'alastic D' and '; Kralastic 1\1:\1."

The complaint charg:es that respondent has falsely representea the
m,ltcl'i:d as ;' l'ubbel',' hard 1'nbber/ " ::Yllthetlc 1'nbbe1'," nncl" rnol1ifiecl
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rubber " Hnd also as " resin-rubber Hnd "rllbber-resin. ' Actually, the
cmnpJaint charges the materiHl is none of these things but is merely
it thermopla.stic.

A novel feature of the complaint is that it does not challenge the
correctness of any of the above designations except here the material
is to be employed in the manufacture of combs for use on human hair.
-\ny doubt on this point is removed by reference to the proposed order
ineluded in the complaint , "hich is identical ,,,ith the fonn of order
requested by compla.int counsel in his proposed findings and
conclusions,
R.espondent does not manufacture, combs, nor has it ever done. so.

It does sell the material to comb 1TlOnufactnrers; such sales , ho ever
represent only it negligible portion of its total sales of t.he lnatcrial.
During each of the years 1959 lD63 (only the first six months of 1963
are included), sales of the material to comb manufacturers accounted
Tor only about 1 percent or less of respondent s total sales of the ma-
terial (RX76; Tr. 538-541).

The cyidenec fails to est.ablish that respondent has ever advertised
or ot11c1'\"is8 rcferred to the material as rubber or hard rubber or syn-
thetic rubber. In the case of one customer (to be referred to later) it
did for a time invoice the material as modified rubber,

The designations re in-rubber and rubber-resin were freely and

ide1y used by responde,nt in its adve.rtising np nntil about the yefll.
1D60 when , for businc3s reasons , it began to discontinue the use of such
terms and to n.dopt other designations for the materia1. Responc1cnt

position is that it as entireJy 'VRrrantcd in referring to the Inaterial

as resin-rubber or rubber- resin that that is precisely ,,' hat the mat-erinl
is. Thus the principal issue in the proceeding cent ers arouncl the use
of these terms. Complaint counsel insists that , at least insofar as combs
are concerned , use of the word fubber to describe the ma'teria1 is false
and misJcading, regardless of whether the \yord is ll ecl alone 01' in
conjunction ith the word resin

KraJastic D , the first of the hro types of the material here involved
,vas placed on the market by respondent in about 1048. It \yas manu-
Iaet.urecl and sold for smHe ten or (\ve1ve ye llS, ,,,hCll it ,vas replaced
by the seconcl type, KraJast;c MM.

Kralastic D consistec1 01 a p1lysic111 blend or mixture ,yhich ('011-

tained l:j percent, by ,,-eight , of l1cl'ylonitr11e- lmtac1iene an(1 8;) per-
cent of a('ry10nitri1e-8tyre11' . The remaining :2 percent con3isfccl of
variolls minor compounding ingredients. ---\.cl'yiollit.ri1c- butadienc is a
synthetic. rubber freqnently referred to as nitrile rubber. ..Acl'ylonitl'ilc-

Gfj- 18S.- jO-
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styrene is a resin. Kralastic D , therefore , was in fact a blend of resin
and rubber (CXs 8A- , 30; Tr. 130- , 152- , 365 , 370 , 4+8-51).

The principal effect of including nitrile rubber in the product 'YtlS to

increase its impact resistance. Plastics usually are brittle; they tend
to crack or break easily. The inclusion of the nitrile rubber in Kralas
tic D served t.o toughen the finished product , to increase very matcri-
alJy its impact resistance (Tr. 443 , 455).

Kralstic M:l\I consists of a mixture of two materia1s. The first of
these is a chemical graft of polyblltadiene on acrylonitrile and styrene.
and the second is acrylonitrile-styrene. As with I(ra1astic D the prod-
uct also contains certain minor compounding ingredients. Polybuta-
cliene is a synthetic Tubber. The amount of polybutadiene -which goes
into the lnaking of Kralastic 1\:D1 is approximately 6 percent , by
,yeight , of the total ingredients (CXs 8A , 30; Tr. 88 , 130 , 365-
45-1).

The answer to the question whether Kralastic MM may properly
be referred to as resin- rubber or Tubber-resin is attended with greater
diffculty than in the case of J ralastic D. This is because the rubber
ingredient (polybutadiene) which goes into the making of Kralastic
:.D1 is chemically grafted on acrylonitrile flnd styrene , and as a result
or the grafting proccss thc polyblltadiene probably is no longer prc:;-
ent in its original form; that is , polybuta.diene , as such , probably is
not present in the filal product Kra1astic MM (eX 8A-B; Tr. 153-
454-55 , 479-80).

I-Imycvcr, the essential properties of the poly butadiene are present
in Kralastic lYnL Just as the nitrile rubber in Kra1astic D contributed
1Twterially to the impact resistance of t.hat product , so do the proper-
ties of po1ybutadiene add substantial1y to the impact resistance of
Kralastic MM (Tr. 455).

There is L difference of opinion among cxperts testifying in the
proceeding a to whether in these circumstances Kralastic E\I may
properly be refe.rred to as resin-rubber or rubber- resin. Testifying
at the instance of complaint counsel , Dr. Emanuel HOl'mvitz : Dr . Rob-
ert D. Stichler, and Dr. La"renc.e A. \V ood : an of the ationn1 Burean
of Sta,nc1ards: apparently are of the opinion that as there probably
is no rubber, as such, present in J(ralastic :M1\I , it is in1proper and
misleading to use the terms resin-rubber or rubber-resin to describe
the prodnct (Tr. 98-104 , 152-56 , 164).

On the other hand, Dr. 'Villiam Cummings of rcspondent:
chemica.! resenrch stnJf , Dr. Field H. ,Vinslmy of t,he Ben Telephone
Laboratories. and Dr. 1-1e1'man F. :JIark , Dell11 of the FOCl11ty of the
Pol ,techn-jc Institute of Brooklyn, are of the opnl1on t.hat. as poly-
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butadiene , a synthetic rubber, goes into the making of Kralastic 11M
and performs "n important flUlction therein , the fimll product may
properly be referred to as resin rubber or rubber-resin , even though the
polybutadiene content , as snch , may not be present in the finished
product (Tr. 457- 487- 512-13).

The experts on both sides seem to agree that frequently in the Geld

Qf c.hernistry products are described by the important ingredients
which go into their manufacture , even though some of the ingredients
rnay not be present as such, in the finished product. Among the
examples gi,'en by the witnesses ,ycre rubber hydrochloride , "hieh
contains no rubber, as such; nitro-cellulose, "hich actually contains
no eeJlulosc; and chrome steel and vanadimn steel which , respe.ctively,
do not actually contain chrome or vana.dimll ('II'. 141-- , 456-57,

489 514-16).
In the 11eal'ing examiner s opinion the more reasonable and realistic

yiew is that use of the te.nn resin rubber or rubber-resin to refer to

ra1astic :Ml\f is not inappropriate or misle.ading. It must be remem-
bered that we aTC not dealing here with an ingredient which serves

merely a minor or insignificant purpose in the final product. On the
contrary, the rubber ingredient which goes into Kralastic 31:1: serYPS

a very real a.nd important function in that its presence adds very

materia11y to the impa.ct strength of the product.

Included in the record arc a 11nmber of patents , as well as treatises
and articles appearing in scientific ana trade publications. This evi
denee. refers to products such as ICralastic D and Krahstic. I11 as

resin-rubber and rubber-resin Inaterials. 'Vhile evidence of this kind
is not decjsive , it is persuasive in that it indicates wiele acceptance and
use of t.he terms in both science. and industry (RXs 51 53- , 59 , 62-

85-94) .
It is urged by complaint counsel that "hatevcr may be the correct

view generally, ,,-hen the 'YOI'd rubber appears on a cOlnb , even though
it may be accompanied by other words , this means to the public that
the rubber is hard rubber , that. is

: ,-

uleanizec1 hard rubher.

The diffcnlty with this position is tlUlt t11ere is 110 evidence in the
record that. snch is the nnderstanding of the public. True, some of the
experts from the ?\atjollnl Bureau of Stflndanls , speaking as e.xperts
did testify tlmt to them the word rubber on n comb conveys that 11lE8.1l-

ing. But , the \\itnesses ,yere SJwilkjng on1y for themselvcs and as
experts; there is nothing to indicate that their vle,v is repre.sentative
of that of the general pnblic.

Care must. be ulken to distinguish the present Cfl from that of Yn1-

callizrd Hnhbel' n(l Plastics Company. Docket Xo. G2:?2. 33 F.
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920; 258 F. 2d 684; 288 F. 2d 257 (eel't. den. 368 U. S. 821). In thet
Crt, , combs Inac1e of Kl'a1astic D were branded by the comb mannfac.
tnrer as '; l'ubber " Or "harel Tubber" and there 'las substantial evidence.
that to the pub1ic these terms meant vulcanized hard rubber.

In the present case, the rec.ord fails to establish t.hat respondent has
ever represcnted Krnlastic. D or Kralasti(' 1IIAI as rubber or as hard
Tnbber. Respondent makes no such cbims for 1.118 materials. The issue

here is not "whether l\:ralastic D or ICralastic :M 1 are Tubber or hard
rubber , but whether they may properly be designatecll'csil1- l'ubbe.l' 01'

I'U bber- resin.
For this reason evidence in the present record to the effect that

Kralastic D and Kralastic )1:1 are not rubber or hard rubber "onld
appear to be of little assistance. The most important item of :such
evidence is that relating to certain tests on SOHle twenty-five eomb2
made by the Xational Bureau of Standards at the reguest of the Com-
mission , the tests having been made in April or :May 1961 (Tr. ;)3
70-80). The combs were made of Kralastic D or E:ralastic ;\HI (the
record does not disclose which). Tbe most established by tbe tests
was that the combs \Yere not mnde of rubber or hard nibbeI'. The tf'sts
did not purport to det.ennine whether the combs cOJltained syntJ:etic
rubber snell as that which \yent into the manufacture of Kralastic D
or that ,,,hieh now goes into tJle manufacture of Kralastic fl\I.

In snmmary, it is concluded thnt the record fails to establish that
nse of the, terms resin- rubber and rubber-resin to describe Kralnstic
D and Kralastic )IM is false or misleading. It is undisputed that
Kralastic D containec113 percent , by weight , of nitrile 1'ubber , and thnt
sneh rubber eontcnt performed a. significant and important J\mction
in that it contributed very Inntcrially to the impact strengih of the

product.
In the case of KraJastic 111\1 , it more. diffcult question is prescntc'

dlle to the fact that apparently the polybutac1iene content is not prES-
ent : as such , in the finished product. There is : however , no doubt that
6 percent, by weight , of polybutadiene , a synthetic rubber , docs go
into the making of the product, and that this ingredient pedol'm
highly important fnnction in that it nd(ls substantially to the impilct
strength of the finishedlJl'odlld,

As already inc1icatcc1 ponclcnl in the ca!'e of (\l1e customer cli(1

for a time invoice l\:l'alastic ?\L\I as ;; modified rulJbel" , The custOlnCl'

lVflS Vulcnnizc(l Hllbber and Plrstics Company. 111 19G1 this compal1
,yas engaged in the defense of a civil pena1ty pToceeding gTO\ying' out

of al1egec1 violation of the ceasp. and desist. 01'1('1' !ssnccl against til(
company by the Commission, Th1nking that it \'. o1l1c1 be of ,1 sisLlll('
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jn the. defense of the penalty proceeding if respondent would invoice
Kl'alastic l\EVI to it as "modified rl1bber ' the company requested
respondent to invoice the material in that way. Hesponc1ent acceded

to the request and several invoices from respondent to Vn1eanized
Rubber and Plastics Company in 1961 designated the material as
modified rl1bber" (CXe 3A- , 5B-G).
Kralastic l\L\I is not modified rubber and respondent' s llse of the

term in the invoices was unwarranted and misleading. In light, how-
e\- of the circumstances under ,,,hieh the represent.ation was made
the fact that this was the only instance of that kind , and the absence
of Rny likelihood that the representation will be repeated in the future

it i concluded that there is insuffcient public int.erest. in the matter
to Wflrrant i suance of all order forbidding use of the representation.

Finally, respondent interposes the defense of abandonment or clis-
c.ontinl1ance of llse of the. terms resin- rubber find rubber-resin to de-
scribe I\ralastjc. During the last 8m-end years mn.teri,ds such as Kra-
lnstie han come to be knmnl more and more in the. industry by the
general designation "ABS" (for aCl'ylonitrile-butadiene-styrene).

pondenUs current practice , 1yhich has obtnilled for some three
or fOlll' yenrs , in its advert.ising and labeling of Kralastic, is to refer
to it by its trade name alone or to describe it by snch designations as
..B5 Resin

" "

ADS Plastic

:: "

'-\.BS Compounrl :: etc. The terms resin-
rubber and rubber- resin are no longer used in a(hC1ii jnp. the product.
lIO\yevel' , in answer to specific inquiries as to the composition of the
material , respondent doe refer to the rubber ingredient.

In view of the conclusion reached on the merits , it appears un-
necessary to determine 1yhe.ther the. defense of almndonment or (118-
cOl1tjnuaucc has been sustained.

ORDER

It ,is onlcred That. the complaint be , and it hereby is , dismissed.

OPINION OF THE CO IlnSSIOX

JUJ Y 31 , 19G4

Dy HEILLY Commissioner:

The complaint herein charges respondent with yiohting Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by falsely and deceptively
representing its product "Krnla8tic " a thermo-plastic material used
in the manufacture of numerous products , indnding combs : as "rnb
bert "hnrcl rubber," "modified rllbber

" "

synthetic rubber

:: :'

rubber-
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resin " and " l'esjn-rl1bber. The hearing eSamillel' held in his initial
decision that the allegations had not been sustained anel ordered t.hat
the compla.int be dismissed. Counsel supporting the complaint. has

appealed from this decision.
The. product involved in this proceeding is manufactured and ma.r-

keted by respondent's Naugatuck Chemical Division and \Vas intro-
duced jn 1D48 as "Kralastic D." In 1D58 or shortly thereafter
JCra1astic D" was replaced by "E.ralnstic 1\11'1:" " Kralastic D' con-

sisted of a bleud or mixture of 13% synthetic rubber (acrylonitrile-
butadiene) and 85% resin (acrylonitrile-styrene) and ,vas therefore
literal!y a. resin- rubber blend. " Kra1aHic L\I': consists of a blend or
mixture of (1) a chcmical graft. of polybutadiene on acrylonitrile
and st.yrene and (2) acrylonitrile-styrene (a re in). Although ,;:yn-
thetic. 1'ub1)(1' (polybutadiene) is on8 or the, ingredients -which gOE'-
into the making of ;;KraJa tjc :.LH' (it is 6)'0 by weight of the total
ingredients), it is probably not present. in its original forll in the final
product. In other orc1s, the synthetic rubber ingrec1jent undergoes
a change in form as a result of the grafting pror.ess and tlIel'efore

KraJastic Dl" probably contains no rubber as snch and is literal1y
not a blend of rubber and resin.

s recognized by the hearing examiner , the principal i sne in this
proceeding is whether the terms " rubber

" "

hard rubber

' "

modified
rubber

" "

synthetic rubber

" "

rubber-resin ' and " resin-rubber" have
the capacity or tendency to mislead 01' c1eceiye purchasers or prospec-

tive, purchasers as to the nature or composition of "Krala.stic" "hen
this product is pJnp10yed as the raw material in the manufacture of
comh:3. Or statccl more simply, the is ue is ",yhether the public may
be led to believe by these terms that COJl1bs made from "Kralostic
are made from hard rubber.

The examiner held that there 'was no evidence that respondent elc
aclverti:3ed or otherwise reierred to "Kralastic ': as " rubber ': or '; hard
rubber ' or " synthetic 1'1lbber. He furtlIer held that. although re-
spondent had invoiced the lnatcl'ial as " ::Uoclified Hubber it had clone

so in only 011e instance and that there \nl no likelihood tlwt this
representation would eyer be repeated. The examincr nJ.;;o found that
respondent had described its product. as ;; l'lbbcr- resin :: and ;; in-

1 " Doyel feature of tbe complaint is tJwt it dtll'S not cba1Jen p tIlt, Z'lrrectnp s of ;illY
of tbf' ab(1Yc dpsig-n;njoD pxrr11t w)lf'l'e tllP mat!'l'i,ll is to L,,, emplo)' f'1 in Tlle 1llQllufnct1l1e
()f C()Il)1S for 11 r' O1n JJU)),1n hajj', I.D. llage :-\01.

Hard T1Jl1lJel' '' is a pl'oc1uct made by 'IukaniziJlg J'llbber i\"ith 8-ulfuf. It bns 1)('1'11

r,.1!lmnnly used a8- n 1'''W material in the manufacture ()f COTDbs aJJJ comb made tber, 1'r,)m
ha\'e hern rlesignated " rubber " amI " 1a1'd !' 1Jbher,
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rubber J but held that there ,,,as no lJroof that such terms when so nsed
\i-ere inappropriate or misleading.

In view of the disposition we propose to make of this proceeding,
we will consider only the examiner s ruling concerning responc1ent:

use of the terms "rubber-resin" and "resin-rubber.
The examiner held in this connection that counsel supporting the

complaint had failed to sustain t11C allegation all this point since
there was 110 evidence in the record to indicate that the public \yould

understand these terms , \yhen nsed on 11 e011b , to mean that the comb
\yas composed of vulcanized hard rubber. He further ruled that al-
though experts from the Bureau of Standards had testified that these
terms on a e011b con\'c;yec1 that meaning to them , such witnesses \yere
speaking only for themselycs and as experts and that there ' was noth-
ing 1:0 indicate thnt their view \i- as representative of that of the gen-
eral pu blie.

\Vhile it is not entjrely c1ear from the initial decision , the examiner
position appears to be that counsel supporting the complaint could
8hm\' the likelihood of deception only by caJling consumer witncsses
to testify as to their understanding of the \yords ;:rubber-resin : and
resin-rubber. :' If this \las the basis for his holding, he was , of cour

in enol' It is \yell settled that the Commission is not requirecl to
sample public opinion in order to determine the meaning cOln-eyed
by an advertisement. Royal Oil OOTP01Ylt-ion, 262 F. :2d 741

(1959); LV"c Ame!'ican Libm"y of World Litem/me v. , 213
F. 2() 14,\ (19M). In holding that the Commission ',"s not required
to call consumer \Yltnesses the court in Zenith Radio Om'P01' ation 

stated "The Commission had a right to look at the ac1n'.rtisc-
mcnts in question , consider the rele\'ant evidence ill the record that
would aid it in interpreting the advertisements, and then decide
for itself ",'het.hel' the practices engaged in by the petitioner were
unfair or deceptive , as charged in the complaint.::

It appears from our examination of the record t.hat cOlnplaint coun-
sel not only failed to ca11 consumer witnesses but off'cred little else
in the way of evidence to establish probable deception , being content
to rest his ease on the Commission s decision In tlw llfatte1' of Ful-
auri.zerl Rubbel' 

((. 

Plos!-('s Co. wherein it. \YilS helel that the de jp.lla-
tion of combs made of Kralastic D" as "hard rubber :: or " rubber
\i' as fBlse , misleading and decept.ive. Despjte the weakness of the evi-
dence adduced in support of the cOJTlplaint there is new:rtheJess suff-
cient evidence in the record to indicate that. l'espondcnt s de.scription

'14: . 2d 29 (1044)
453 F. C. !);JO O!)ri7).
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of "Kralastic" as "rubber-resin" or " resin- rubber" '''as misleadinO'
when the product \yas sold for use in the manufacture of combs.

In this connectiol1j respondent points out in its proposed findings

that it never at anytime material to this proceeding called E:rahstic D
or Kralastic lIL\1 "rubber

" "

hard rubber" or any name indica6ng or
implying thnt the material did not contain resin as en as rubber. It

appears , however , that comb manufacturers buying these. materials as
rnbber-resin" and " resin-rubber" from respondent advertised and

labeled their products as " rubber" and "hard rubber. :' And there is
evidence indicating that at lenst. some of tl1ese manufacturers may
have been under the impression t.hat the product was actually rubber
or ha.rd l'ubber. For example , one eustomer made the follO\ying com-
ments in a letter datecl July 17 ID58 to respondenfs K a ugatuck Chemi-
cal Division:

e hftn been using, for some time, your l'ubber Ilfttf'r' ial trade JJR.me :' 1\1'IIJ;1"'-
tik" \"C h,we subcontracted the molding of combs , from tJlis mnterinJ. with our
0\\11 mold:,= find lwn:, marked them rubber and/or lHlrd l' ubber.

It is 1l ' llHler..,tnndillg that your Krulastik is.11 rubber compound , and \"ben
moJ(led into combs can be stamped rubber or Iwrd rubller 

'" '" :

\.1 the (bUt and infol'mation that you can fnl'nish n;; with , in refprence to

1\,' ;dastik as a l'ulJl)er mnterial , wil be greatly apPJ'eciatell

It furt.her appears that this Cl1stomer did not. becorne convinced tlIat
J\.ra.lastic \yas a plastic and not ha.rd rubber until 1961. The following
report of a. telephone cOllversabon with this customer was made 
onG of respondenrs employees on December ,2EJ , 1961:

Mr. Leon (' filled regarding' the composition of E:RALASTIC. Kee Produds has
the opportunity to bid Ol a Government contract for molding ('omb , Tbis con-

tract requires that the material iJe hard n\hber having- a certain vu1canizable
component, He ,vondel'ec1 if KRALASTIC could be considered ."uch a material.
I told him definitely not. \Ybile KRALASTIC contains it ruhlJel' ('ompont' nt it ii;
not vulcanizable either in our processes or during the molding pro('('.':,, Further
a KRALASTIC C'ustomer \vbo ,"vas labeling his combs hard rubber ,yas made to
c1esi:-t in this labeling hy a government agency. ::lL Leon seemed c:onvinced by
tbese argnments tlwt KHALASTIC was not hard rubber,

IVe think that. snch evidence indicating thflt a manufacturer using
Kralastic in t.he production of combs \"as aetufllly misled as to t.he
composition of t.his Inaterial

, ,,-

hic.h as found by the. l'xaminer

, "-

designated " rnbber-resin :: and " in- rnbber " ,yonJc1 snpport the c.on-

ch,.sion t!Jat ib re was a reasonable 1ike.lihood that the pnb1ic might
alSo have ueen deceived by such terms when used by respondent or its
customers in connection \Yith the. sale of combs manufactured from
Kralastic.

AJt.lOl1p-h "\yc believe thA.t the examiner erred in dismissing the, alle-
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gations concerning respondent's use of the terms " rubber-resin" and
resin-rubber" for the reasons stated in his initial decision, we are

nevertheless of the opinion that the complaint should be dismissed in
its entirety on other grounds. Respondent contended before the hearing
examiner that the practices chal1engcd in the complaint had been aban-
doned and adduced evidence in support of this plea. The record shows
in this connection that several years prior to the issuance of the com-

plaint respondent discontinued using the designations " rubber-resin
and " resin-rubber:' and adopted the designation "ABS ' for its
ICralastic materials. There is also testimony that the designation
ADS" is now the generally accepted name. for materials such as

Kralastic and has been sanctioned by the American Society for Testing
l\faterials. There is also in the record the following testimony from one
of respondenes representatives:

'Ve started aetually using it L"ARS" :J ourselves in news releases and adyertis-
ing in late HJ39 and througbont 1960 there was a transitonal period in which we
nSf"l1 both .\HS and resin-rubber or l'ubber-resil1 but since 1060 there has been
ouly one ad in W11ich we used the term Tnuuer-resin , and that ,\'as just based
all an old fOl'nat. Everything 1Jas been ABS since then.

'" *' the use of the term rubber 01' resin-rubber or rnb11er- resin offers 11."- I'll
advantage cuneJJt:y. In fal't , wben the term ABS became avnilable we were Vl'
happy thnt there was a new and ,-cry distinctive terll which we could ado1Jt
fol' anI' material and be very aggressi,e in promoting its nse generally. 'Ye :ue
h.appy that it has bcen adopted generally Hnd we intelld to keep on nsing it.

Counsel supporting the complaint does not dispute this testimony
nor has he offered any evidence to rebut the shmying Hwde by respond-
ent. vVe are satisfied therefore t11at respondent has discontinued using
the challengecl representations and that the circumstances of such dis-
continuance do not indicate a, likelihood of resumption. Since we have
no reason to be1ieve that there. will be H r8currence of the practice, 110

order to cease and desist is necessary. The complaint will therefore
be dismissed.

To the extent indicated herein the appe.nl of counsel supporting the
cornpJaint is granted and is otherwise denied. The initial decision will
be vacated and set aside and the complaint win be dismissed. Jtl1 appro-
priate order wi11 be entered.

Commissioner Elman is of tho opinion that the compJaint hould be

dismissed for failure of proof.

FIXAlj ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the appeal
of counsel supporting the complaint from the hearing examiner
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initial decision , and upon briefs and oral argument in support thereof
and in opposition the.reto , and the Commission havjng rendered its
decision denying the appeal:

I t is orde1'ed That the illitia:l decision of the hearing examiner be
and it hereby is , vacateel and set a.side.

It is filTther o1'leTed That the complaint be, and it hereby is

dismissed.
Commissioner Elman is of the opillion t.h,\t the compla int hon1cl be

di,missed for fai1ure of proof.

Ix THE L\'l'TER OF

GALAXY PUBLISHIJ\G CORPORATIOJ\ ET AI,.

COX::E:NT onDER : ETC. : JK HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIOK OF SEC. 3 (d)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-79S. ComplaInt , Jul1J Sl. 19G- neci8ion . J'/ly lnS"

COll:-l'nt. onlpl' rcquiring n ::12\\- York ('it - rll1l)li lJ(.l' of " GaIn:,y,

" "

'Yorlds of

TOmOlTO""

:' "

If" lnd " :\lagaLwok" magazines tn cea;,(' discriminating in
rwying: j:rollotion:11 pa:VJl('llts nlllOn2," distributors of its p1.l11icntiolls by
fayol'llA" cf'rtain lIh:tribn1ol's witb IH'Ol\otionn1 fJil llents TIhkh ,yere not

anliJnblf' on pl'ol-lortiol1nll:v Nj\U11 t:enus to :111 ot1H- r c11stollPrs of J'' sW1lHlent

C(ilJl1leting" witll f:lYo1''d distributors"

CO)IPL,\IXT

The Federal Trade Commission has reason to believe that t.he nbm-
named respondents have been and are now vioInting sl1bseetion (d) of
Section OJ of the Clayton Act (U. C. Tit1e 15 , Section 13), as amended;
and therefore., pursuant to Section 11 of said Act, it issues this
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

-\TIAGRAPH 1. Respondent Galaxy Pnb1ishing Corporation is a cor-
poration organized and doing business under the laws of the Stflte of
New York : ,,,ith its principal offce and place of busi ness located at 421
IIudson St.reet , New York , Nev" York. Said respondent , among other
things , has been and is now engaged in the business of publishing and
distribut.ing various publications including magazines under eopy-
righted titles including "Galaxy,: ",Vorlds of Tomorrow

:: "

:: and
l\Iagabook. " H,esponc1ent' s sales of such pub1ications have been a.nd

are substantial.
Resp ndents Hobert Guinn and Sol Cohen are the principal offcers
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of respondent Galaxy Publishing Corporation, their address is the

same as that of said corporation, and they formulate, direct and
control the acts , practices and policies of said corporation.

PAR. 2. Jlagazines published by respondent Galaxy Publishing Cor-
porat.ion (hereinafter referred to as Galaxy) are distributed by it
through it.s national distributor, Kable News Company. Kable Ke\ys
Company acts as a conduit or intermediary for respondent Galaxy
in arranging for the c1istribntion of such publicflt.ions to local 'who1e-
saIrrs locaterl throughout the Gnited Stn.tes. Said local \\-holesa1ers
nct as conduits Or intermediaries for respondent Galaxy in arranging
fOl the distribution of such publicntions to retailer outlets located in
their respective trading areas.

PAIL 3. Hespondent Galaxy, through its conduits or intermediaries
Kable Xey\"s Company and local ,yholesalers 10cated throughout the

nited States. has sold nnd distributed and now sells and distributes
its publications in substantial quantities in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Clayton Act. as arnended, to competing customers
located thronghout. the United States and in the District of Columbia.
PAlL 4. In the, course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent Galaxy has paid or contracted for the payment of some-
thing of yalue to or for the beneiit of some of its customers as eompen-
sation 01' in consideration for services or facilities furnished , or
contracted to be furnished , by or through snch customers in connection
wit.h the handling, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to
them by sairl respondent. Such pa.yments or allovv ances were not made
available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers of said
respondent competing in the distributi.on of such publications. Among
the customers receiving such payments were se\Ceral companies engaged
in the busi.ness of operating chains of retail outlets handling maga-
zines among other products. Such payments \\-e1'e made pursuant to
negotiations with the favored eustomcrs ,,,hich were either conducteel
by or approved b respondent G11inn and by respondent Cohen.

H. 5. The net,, and practices of respondents as aneged aboye are
in vio1ation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section :2 of the
CJayton Act , as amended.

J)ECT:-IOX A XI) Ormr:T:

The Federal Trade C01l1nission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents nflmed in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with 

copy of a draft of complaint which the Eurea,u of Restraint of Trade
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if i 51led by the Commission : "Wonld charge respondents "it.h violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the CJayton Act , as amended: and
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of a1l the jurisdictional fads set forth ;n the afore-
said draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree-

111cnt is for settlement purposes only and does not constitut,e an
admission by the respondents that the law ha,s been violated as alleged
in such complaInt , and waivers and provisions as required by the
COlml1ission s rules; and
The Commission , having reason to believe tha.t the respondellt have

yioJated subsection (d) of Scction 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended
and having determined that complaint should issue stating its charges
in that respect, hereby issues its complaint, aecepts said agreement
makes the folJmving jurisdictional findings and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Galaxy Publishing Corporations is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la,,s of the Stat" of Xe,, York , ,,ith its offce and pr;ncipal place of
business locate. at 421 Hudson Street, in the c"ty of Xc,, York , State
of Rew York.

Respondents Robert Guinn and Sol Cohen are of1cers of sair1 corpo-
ration and their acldre is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade. Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
n1atter of this proceeding und of the respondents.

orilER

It ';8 onZered That respondent Galaxy Publishing CorporatioIl
corporation , its offccrs and dircctors , and respondents Robert Guinn
and Sol Cohen , indi,- ic1naJly and as offcers of said corporution, fl1d

respondents ' respeetive employees , agents and representatives , directly
or through any corporate or othcr device , in connection with the distri-
bllt1on , BRIe, or offering for sale of publ1cation including magazines

and paperback books in commerce, as "C0111merce ': is defined in the
amended Clayton c\.ct, do forthwith cease and desist frOln:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any-
th1ng of value. to , 01' for the benefit of , any customer as compensa-
tion or in consideration for any services or facilities fl1rnislwcI b
or through sueh cllstomer in connection with the lUl1clling, offering
for sale , sale or (listl'ihntjoJ1 of Jlr!hli(,(lt1on including mngHzil1f's.

and paperback books pnbJishecl , distributed , sold or oj-ere(1 for

sale by respondents, unless sueh payment or consideration js affrm-
atively offrred and otherwise made available on proportionalJy
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equal terms to all other cllstomers competing with such favored
cust.omer in the distribution of such publications.

The word " customer" as nsed above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from a responclent, acting either as principal or agent
or from a distributor or 'wholesaler where such transaction with such
purchaser is esscntially a sale by such respondent, acting either as
principal or agent.

It is Imther ordered That the respondents herein shall , "ithin sixty
((;0) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in \\hieh they have complied with this order.

IN THE )IATTER OF

JACQUELINE' , INC. , ET AI,.

COX:,EXT ORDER, ETC. , Il\"- REGARD TO THE .ALLEGED VIOLATIO T OF THE

FEDERAL TIL\DE CO)DIISSION AND TIlE F"GH PRODUCTS L.\BELI: ,m ACTS

Docket C- i99. Complaint, July 1964-Deci8iol1 , July , 1961,

Consent orc1er requiring retail furriers in Portland , Ore.. to l'case yiolating the
Fur Products Laheling Act by failing, on invoices of fur products, to show
the true animal name of fur us('c1; failing to disclose in invoicing and in
newspaper adyertising when fur Yi.1S artificially colored and to use the term
natural" to describe furs which were not bleached or dyed; ad,ertising

"1,6 Price and Less-fur stoles , l\iink , Fox , Sqnirrel , $9 " wIlen such offer
was not bona fide and there were no products in respondents ' estabHshment
for sale at $9H , and representing frilsely through such statements as "Con-
;colidation Sale " that they consolidated the f!r!Hrtised fur 11roclucts with

products from other sources: failing to maintain ilcleqnate 1'el'o)'l.- as a hasis
for pricing claims; and failing in other respects to comply with require-

ments of the Act.

CO::\IPLAIXT

Pursnant to Ole provisions of the Federal Tra.de Commission .let
nncl the Ful' IJ l'oclucts Labeling Act and by yirt.u8 of the. authority
ye.stecl in it by said c.s , the Federal Trade Commission haying reason
to heJicve that. ,Tacqucline. , Inc. , a corporation , and :.Harry X. Berg-
man, Eva Bfrglnan and Shirley H. Engleman , illcliyidllally and as
ofhcers of said corporation , lH' reina Her re:Jenecl to as re pOnclc.llt.s , ha ve

yiolated the provjsions of said JLcts and the I1nles and Hegulations
pro1lulgfltecl under the 1' l1r Products Labe1ing Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a. proceeding by it in respect thcreof would
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be in the public interest, hereby issues its compJaint stating its charges
in that respect as foJlows:

UlAGIU.PH 1. Respondent Jacqueline s Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la",s of
the State of Oregon.
Respondent Harry X. Bergman , EnL Bergman and Shirley 1-I.

Engleman are offcers of t.he corporate respondent and formu1ate di-
rect and control the act.s , pretctices and policie.s of the sa,id corporate
respondent.

Responde.nts are retailers of fur products with their offce and princi-

pal place of business located at 900 S.\\I. )IOlTison , Portland , Oregon.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the ef!'ectiye date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August 0 1052 , respondents have been and are now engaged
ill the introduction into commerce , and in the sa.)e , advertising and
offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in comnlerce , of fur products; and have ,'301cl , advertised , offered
for sale , transported and distributed fur products hich have been

made in TdlOle or in part of fur which have been shipped and received
in commcrce as the terms "commerce,: "fur:' and "fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAIL 3. Certain of said fur products were false1y and deceptinly in-
voiced by the responclents in that they were not invoiced as required by
Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such --\.ct.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but. not
limited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To shm\' the, true animal name of the fnr used iJl the fur prodnct.
2. To c1isc1ose that, the fur contained in the fur product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , ,yhen SUdl1\aS the fact.
l-\\R. 4. Certain of ,;;aid fur products were falsely and deceptively in-

voiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they \\"ere
not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereuncler in the following respects:

(a) The term " atllraF' ,,' as not used on iJlvoices to describe fur
products yrhich were not pointed , bleached , c1ye(l tip-dyed or other-
,,-ise artificial1y co10red , in ,iohtion of RuJc 18 (g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(b) Required item numbers "-ere not set forth on invoices , in dola-
tion of Hule 40 of said Hules nnc1 Hep:llJations.

PAR. 5. l'crtain of said fur products ",ere falsely and decepti\-eJy
achertised in \Tiolation of the Fur Products LnbeJing Act in that cer-
tain (lch' ertisements intended to aic1 , promote and assist, directly or in-
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directly, in the sale and offering for sale of su,ch fur products \fere
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and inc.udecl in the aforesaid advertisements but not limited
thereto, were advertisements of respondents which appeared in issues
of the Sunday Gregonean , a newspaper published in the city of Port-
land , State of Oregon.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto , wcre advertisements which failed to show that the fur con-
tained in the fur product was bleached , dyed or otherwise artificiulJy
colored , ,yhen such was the fact.

PAIL 6. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of sim-
ilar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein respond-
ents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violation of
Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Produds Labeling Act ill that said ad\ el'-
6sements represcnted through such statements as " l/2 price and Less-
fur stoles, Mink , Fox , Squirrel , S98 up," either directly or by impli-
cation , that respondents were making a genuine , bona fide offer to seIl
such Mink, Fox and Squirrel fur products for S98 and up. In truth
and in fact t11e oft'er to sell fur products for $98 and up was not a gen-
uine, Gona fide offer to sell such described fur products but an effort
to induce prospective customers into the establishment for the pur-

pose of selling higher priced garments. There "' ere no products thus
Rc1vertised for sale at $98 in the respondents ' establishment.

PAR. 7. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not specifical1y referred to herein re-
spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violation
Section 5(R) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that ,aid

advertisements represented through such statements as "Consolida-
tion Sale" either directly or by implication , that respondents consoli-
dated the advertised fur products with fur products frOlll other
sources when in truth and in fact the proposed respondents had not
consolic1atDc1 the advertised fur products "with fur products from other
sources.

\H. S. Bv means 01' the nfol'csaid (lchertiscments and others of ::im-
i1ar impor(and meaning not spec.ificnlly referred to herein , respond-
ents falsely and deceptively adverti8ed fur products , in violation of the
Fur Products Labeling ..\ct in that the sHid fur products ,yere not
advert.ised in accordance with the Rules and Hegulations promulgated
thereunder iWlsmuch as the term "Natural" was not used to describe
fur products ,yJjich were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or
otherwise artificiaJJy colored , in violation of Rulc 19(9) of tbe said
Hules and Regulations.
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PAR. 9. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid , respond
cuts made pricing claims and representations of the ty,pes covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Reg.uJatio11 under
the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in making such claims

and representations failed to maintain full and adequate records dis-

closing the facts upon \'\hich suc.h pricing claims and repre enta.tions
were based , in yioJntion of nule 44(e) of the said Rules and Hegllh-
tions.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as 11PI'cin

a1Jeged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Hegnlations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deccpti,-e acts and practices and unfair rnethocls of competition in
commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX XNn OnDEH

The Commission I1f\-ing heret.ofore determined to issue jts C011-
plaint charging the respondents named ill the caption hereof Iyith
violation of the Federal Trude Commis:-ion Act and the. Fur Products
Lnbe.1ing -,\ct, and the respondents hoxing been sel'n d Iyith notice
or said determination nnc1 \\. ith a copy of the complaint. the Commis-
sion intended to issne , togethe.r with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and cOlllsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a. consent order, an admission by
respondents of an the jurisclictionfll facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only rmd does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the Ifl\\- has been violated as set forth in such com-
pJaint, and wain:rs and l)I'oyisions as required bJ' the Comlnission
rules; and
The Commission , lJfwing considered the agreement, hereb ' accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, mnkes the following jurisdictional finding;s find enters the

foJlmying order:

1. Hesponc1ent Jneqlle1ine , Inc. , is it corporation org,luizec1 , exist-
ing and cloing business under and by ,'irtue of the laws of the State
of Oregon , Iyit.h its offce and principal place of business located at
900 S. \Y. UorrisoJl , Portland , Oregon.

He.spcJldents IIarry X. Bergman , Eva Bergman and Shirley II.
Engleman are offccrs of said corporation find their address is t.he
Silme as that of sf\icl corporation.

2. The l' ederal Trade Commission has jm'isdiction of the subject
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matter of this proceeding and

ing is in the public interest.
of the respondents, and the proceed

ORDER

It is onlc'J' That respondents Jacclueline , Inc. , a corporation

and its offcers , and HalTY X. Bergman , Eva Bergman and Shirley
1-1. Engleman , indi,"idually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respondents' representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other de\' ice in connection with the intro-
duction into commerce , or the. sale , advertising or offering for sale in
commerce , or the tran portat.ion or (1i tribution in COlnmerce , of any
fur product; or jn connection with the sale , advertising, offering for
sale , transportation or distribution , of any fur product which is made
in whole or ill part of fur \yhich has been shipped and received in
commerce, as the terms ;' commerc.e

:: "

fur " and ;; fur product' are de-

fmed in the Fur Products Labeling Act , (10 fOl'tJl\yith cease and de-
sist from:

A. Falsely or c1cCf'1-'ti\" cly im-oicing fur products by:
1. E'ailing tn fUl'llish invoice:: a:: the term " illYoice is de-

fined in the .Fur _Products Labeling' Act shmving in words
and figurcs plainly legible all the information required to be
disclosed in each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Fa.iling to set forth the ternl "X atural': a, s part of t.he
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the

Fur Product.s Labeling Act and Rules and Hegulations pro-

mulgated thereunder to describe fur products ,yhich are not
pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

3. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned t.o fur products.

B. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement., representation , public announcement or
notice, which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale, or o:fering for sale of any fur product
and which:

1. Fails to set forth ill ,\"ords and figures plainly legible all
the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-
sections of Section ;'i(a) of the Fur Pl'oduets LabeLng \ct.

2. Hepresents that said fur products are offered for sale
\1hen such offer is not a bona, fide airel' to sell the merchandise
so and as , oilerecl.

35(j 13S- 70-
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3. Represents directJy or by implication that fur products
offered for sale are consolidated with fur products from other
sources when such fur products are not consolidated with fur

products from other sources.
4. FaiJs to set forth the term "?I atural" ltS part of the

information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Ucgulations
promulgated there,under to describe fur products which are
not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
coJored.

C. :Jlakiug claims and representations of the types covered by

subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule H ofthe Rules amI Heg-
ulations promulgated under t.he Fur Products Labeling Act unless
there are maintained by respondents full and adequate records

clisc1o ing the fa,cts upon 'which sHcll claims and representatiolJs
are based.

It 'is furthe1' onlel'ed That the respondents herein shall, \,ithin

sixty (60) clays lftel' service upon them of t11is order, file ,yith the
Commission a report in 'Yl'iting setting forth ill detail the unUllcr and
form in ,,,hich they ha' e complied with this order.

Ix Til MA TTEH OF

J. C. WINTER & CO. INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT OHDER , ETC. , IX REG,\Im TO THJ. ALLEGED v"IOLATIOX 01,' Til
FlWEHAL TRADE CO DIISSIOX ACT

Docket G SOO. Complaint , iLug. S 1964-Decision, Aug. , 1961,

Consent order requiring distributors of cigars to wholesale and retail dealers
for resale, with headquarters in Hed Lion , l'a. , to ccase rcpresenting falsely,
by use of the lJrand names '; HaYlllm Blunts

" ;'

\Vinters Havana Special"
and "Blended with Havana" and other descriptive matter tl1at their cigars
are made cntircly from 01' coutain a substantial amount of tobacco growl'
ill Cuba.

C01.IPL \lNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Ad
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that J. C. ,\Tinter & Co.
Inc. , a corporation , and Amelia C. \Vintcr and \Y. H. )Iatthews , in
diviclualJy andns offcers of said corporation , and as fanner oiIccrs of
G. 'V. Van Slyke & I-Iorton , Inc. , a. dissolved corporat.ion , and R. C.

Jacobs , an inc1lvidual doing business as G. \V. Van Slyke & I-Iorton , and
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as a former offcer of said G. 'V. Van Slyke & Horton , Inc. , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , hn,ve violated the provisions of sEdd Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a, proceeding by it in re-
spect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its com-
plaint statlng its charges in that respect as fol1mys:

PAHAGlL\PH 1. Hespondellt. J. C. ,Vinter & Co. , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing flnc1 doing business ulH1er nnd by ' dl'tuf' of t.he In ws
of tIle State of Pennsylyania

, '

with its principal o1Ice and place of

business located ill the city of lied Lion , State of Pennsylvania.
Respondents lmelia, C. \Vjnter and,',.. II. ::latt.hews are ofllcers of

t.he corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent. flnd their business address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

Respondents Amclia C. ,Vinter, ,Yo II. f.atthews , and R. C. Jacobs
formerly \Tere offcers of G. 'V. Van Slykc 8: :.Horton , Inc. , a Pennsyl
vanir! corporation now dissoll' , which \YflS operated as a sales sub-
sidiary of J. C. VFinter & Co. , Inc. , R. C. Jacobs , an individual , is now
tmding as G. ,Yo Vall Slyke ,'C Horton , with his principal offce and
place of business located in the city of Hed Lion , State of Pennsylvania.

PAR. 2. Respondent,s have been engaged in the advertising, offering
for sale , sale and distribution of cigars to distributors, wholesalers
derllEl's and retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the courscn.nd conauct of their business, respondents have
cansed their said prodncts , whell sold , to be shipped from their place
of business in the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof located
in various other States of the Unitt:cl St.ates, and maintain m(l at all
times mentioned herein haice maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said products , in c0l11111erce , as (;commerc6 " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

m. 4. In the course and eonduct of their aforEsaid business , and
for purpose, of inducing the srde of their cig-ars , the respondents have
macle , or caused to be made, numerous statements and represent.ations
in connection with the advertising of their cigars through the use of
brand names (l,nd other descriptj-'i" and identifying mnttel' and mate-
rials "hich purport to indicate the composition , formulation or con
tents of their cigars.

Typical and illustrative of the aforesaid statements and represen-
tations arc the following:

HAVANA BLUX'l' S, .WINTERS I-V.VA::.L-\ SPECIAL, and BLEXDED
\V1'' H I-AVAXA.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
representations, and others of similar import not specifically set out
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herein , the respondents have represented in instances where the terms
I-IaFana Blunts" and "\Vinters I-lavana Special" were employed , that

said cigars "'ore made entirely from tobacco grown on the Island of
Cuba. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
representations , and others of similar import not specifical1y set out
herein, the respondents have represented in instances v,-here the teTl11
Blended "ith Havana" was employed , that said cigars contained a

substantial amount of tobacco grown on the Island of Cuba.
PAR. 6. In t.ruth and in fact , respondents ' cigars bearing designations

such as "Havana Blunts" and " \Vinters IIavana. Special" and other
similar terms werB not made entire.y fr0111 tobacco gro\Tn on the Island
of Cuba but contained substantial amounts of tobaccos w"hich were
not grown all the Island of Cuba; and , respondents ' cigars bearing
designations such as "Blended with Havana" did not contain a sub-
stantial amount of tobacco grown on the Island of Cuba.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para.
graphs Four and Five hereof have been false , misleading and deceptive.

P-,\R. i. By the aforesaid pract1ccs , respondents have placed in t.he
hands of distributors , wholesalers , dealers and retailer3 , meflns and
instrumentalities by and through which they may have misled the
puhlic. as to the composition , formulation and origill of their c.igars.

-\R. 8. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in C0111merCe

with corporations , finns and individuals in the sale of mcrchrmc1ise of
the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

. 9. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had t11e

capacity and tcnc1ellcv to mislead members of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements ancll'eprc-
sentations \i-ere and are true and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief.

PAH. 10. The aforesaid acts and pr Lctiees of respondents , as herein
alleged , have been all to the prejudice and injury of the pnb1ie and
oJ responc1ents ' competitors and con::tit.uted and noT\ constitute unfair
methods of competition in c.ommeree and unfair a,nd deceptive acts
and practiecs in commerce ill "violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Ad.

The
plaint

DECTSIOX -\ND OBDI:

Commission having heretofore determined to issne its
cJwrging the respondents named in the caption hereof

com-
"ith
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violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination a,ncl with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together ,-dth a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts sct forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a st.atement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute a,n admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and 'yrai vel'S and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby ac-
cepts 8ame, issues its complaint in the fonn contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent J. C. \Vinter & Co. Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Pennsylvania., with its offcc and principal place of business
located in the city of Red Lion , State of Pennsylvania..

Respondents Amelia C. ,Vintcl' and ,V. II. :.lattheiYs are offr:ers of
said corporl1tion , and their address is the same as that of sflid cor-
poration.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this procee.ding and of tlle rcspondents , a.nd the proce.eding
is in the publ ic intcrest.

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondents J. C. ,Yinter &, Co. , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , a.nd --\.melia C. ,Vinter and ,V. H. :.\Iatthews, individually a.nd
as offcers of said corporation , and as former offcBrs of G. ,V. Van
Slyke &: Horton , Inc. , a dissolved c.orporation, and respondents

age,nts , representatives and empJoyees , directJ,I or through any COl'-

ponlte or Other device, in connection ,vith the offering for snle , f3ale

or distribution of cigars or any other products , in comme1Te a.s "com-
merce is denned in the I:' ec1eral Trude Commission Act, do forth-
,vith cease f\lcl c1e ist. from:

1. r:o' ing the term ;; IIa\-ana " or any other term 01' terms in-
dicative of tobncco gTown on the island of Cuba. either nlone or
in conjunction ,Yith a1:J ' other terms , to c1escriIJe ' designate or in
any "flY refer to cigars not made entireJy from tobacco grown
on the islnnd of Culm; CXC1 pt that cigars containing a sl1bstan-
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tial amount of tobacco grown on the islrmc1 of Cubn. ma.y be c1e
scribed , designated , or referred to as "blended with Hayana,

or by any term of similar import or meaning, provided that the
words "blEmcled ,,-ith " or other qualifying word or words, are
set out ill immediate connection or conjunction with the -word

Havana " or other term indicative of tobacco grown on the is
land of Cuba, in letters of eCll1al size and conspicuousness.

. Placing in the hands of distributors, wholesalers, dealers

and retailers, and others, means and instrumentalities by and
through 'irhich they may dec-ein' Hndlnisleacl the purchasing pub-
lic eonc8rning any merchandise in the respects set out fl bove.

It is fw,the)' oTCle1' That respondent n. C. Jacobs , an inc1ivjclual

doing business as G. ,Y. Van Slyke & Horton , and as a former oBicer of

G. 'V. Van Slyke & Horton , Inc. , a dissolved corporation , and respond-

ent' s agents, representatives and employees, directly or through a.ny
corporate or other devise, in connection '\\ith the oft'cring for sale, sale

or distribution of c.igars or any other products , in eommerce as ;;com-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Coml1!lssion Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. -Using the tenn '; Tfl\' Jna;' or any other tern1 or tenns 11lc1ic-

at in;. of tobacco gro\\-n on thc isla.nd of Cuha\ either a.1onc or in
conjunction "ith any other terms , to c1escribe clesignatc or in any
way refer to cigaTs not. made entirely from tobacco grown on the
island of Cuba; except that cigfLrs containing fl snbstantinJ a1nOllnt

of tobacco grown on the island of Cuba. may be described , desig-
nated , or referred to as ';blenc1cd "ith 1-IaTana " or by any term
of similar import or meaning, pl' ovic1e(l that the. ,yords ';blellded
with" 01' other qualifying ,lord or words , aTB set out in immec1inJc

connection or conjunction with the ,'lord " Hn van a," or other term

indicative of tobacco grmvn on the island of Cuba , in letters of
equal size and conspicuousness.

2. Placing in the hands of distributors , \'dlOlesa.lers , dealers and

retailers, and others, mcans flnd instrumentalities by and throngh
which they may deceive and rnisleacl the pnrcllasing public ('on
cCl'ning any merchandise in the respects set ant itbove.

It is f'llTthep ordered That the respondents herein shall , Iyithin sixty

(60) days after service npon them of this ol'c1er \ file ,yith the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in deLail the Innnner and form
ill which they haye complied I\"ith this order.
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IN THE MATUR OF

REGINA CIGAR CmfPAXY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDEn, BTC. , IN REG,\RD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATlOX OF TIm

FEDER \L TR.\DE C03IlIISSION ACT

Docket 0-801. Complaint , .Aug. .', 196 Deci81on, Aug. , 1964

Consent order requiring Pl1ilac1elphia distributors of cigars to cease representing
falsely by use of the brand names "Hanma Palmll

" "

Parkworth Havana
Palmas " and "Clear Havanas " ami otherwise , that their cigars are made
from tobacco growll in Cuba.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Regina Cigar Com-
pany, Inc. , a corpomtion , and Samue1 A. Peters , Phi1ip Peters and
Jerome .Tosephs individually and as offcers of said corporation , here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proeeeding by it in
respect thereof IyouJd be in the public interest, hereby issues its com.
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hegina Cigar Company, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organ1L:ecl , exist.ing -and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , w'ith its principa.l offce and
place of business 1oca1.ed at 726 North 3rd Street in the city of
Phi1adclphia , State of Pennsy1vania.

Respondents Samuel A. Peters , Philip Peters and Jcrome Josephs
are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and
control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including
the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their business address

is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAll. ,3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now

cause, and for some time last past have caused , their products, when
sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the Stntc of Penn-
sylvania to purchascrs thereof located jn various other States of the

l:Tnited States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
1TlLintained , a. substantial course of trade in said products in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid busincss , and for
the purpose of inc1ueing the purchase of their cigars , the respondents
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have made numerous state111ents and representations in connection
,yith the advertising of their cigars through the use of brand names and
other descriptive and identifying matters and materials which purport
to indicate the composition , formulation or origin of their cigars.

Typical and illustrative of the aforesaid statements and representa-
tions are the following:

IA VAKA PAL:\IAS. PARKWORTH HA "AXA PAL:\LAS. and CLEAR
HAVANAS.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
representations , and others of similar import not spec.fically set out
herein , the respondents representcd that said cigars were made entirely
from tobacco grown on the Island of Cuba.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact, respondents ' cigars bearing designations
such as " Iavana Palmas

" "

ParkTIorth I-Iavallft PaImas :' and "Clear
Havanas" and other similar terms were not made entirely from tobacco
grown on the Island of Cuba but contained substantial amounts or
tobaccos which "ere not grown on the IsJand of Cuba.

Therefore, the statements and represe,ntations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Five hcreof "'ere and aTe false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands
of distributors , wholesalers, dealers and retailers , means and instru-
mentalities by and through "hich they may misJead the public as to
the composition , and formulation origin of their cigars.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business, at an times n1.entioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commeTce

with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of merchandise of
the same gencral kind and nature a,s that sold by respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , a,

now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purch 1se

of substantial qua,ntities of respondents ' p1'oducts by reason of s lid

eTroneous and mista,ken belief.
PAIL 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors .and constituted , and now constitute un-

fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and pr,lctices in commerce)n ' iolation of Section :5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
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DECISIOK AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof "\vith violation
of the Fedcral Trade Commtssion Act , and the respondents haTing
been scrved with notice of said determination and "\'lith a copy of the
complaint the Commissioll intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereaiter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agrcemcnt is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the la' ," has beell violated as set forth in such com-
plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the follm'ling jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol1owing
order:

1. Respondent Regina. Cigar Company, Inc. is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la IVS

of the State of Pennsylvania, with its otEce and principaI place of

business located at 726 l' orth 3rcl Street , in the city of Philadelphia
State or Penllsy Ivania.

Respondents Samuel A. Peters , Philip Peters and Jerome TOE:ephs

are offcers of said corporation , and their addn' ss is the saTne as that
of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commjssion has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondent.s and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Regina Cigar Company, Inc., a
corporation , and its offcers , and Samuel A. Peters , Philip Peters and
Jerome Josephs , individually and as officers of said corporation , and
respondents a.gents , representatives and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection "\vith the offering for
saIe , sale and distribution of cigars or other products , in commerce
as " commerce" is defined in the Fcderal Tra.de Commission Act , do
fort.nvit,h cease and c1e,sist from:

1. 1Jsing the, term "Havana " or any other term or terms indica-
tive of tobacco grown on the island or Cuba , either alone or in
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conjunction with any other terms , to describe, designate or in any
way refer to cigaTs not made entirely frolll tobacco grown on the
island of Cuba.; except that cigars containing a substantial amount
of tobacco grown on the island of Cuba may be described , desig-
nated, or referred to as "blended with I-Iavana," or by any term
of similar import or meaning, provided that the \Yords "blended
with " or other qualifying word or words , arc set out in immedi-
ate connection or conjunction with the Yorc1 "Havana :' or otl1er
term indicative of tobaeco grown on the island of Cllba in letters

of equal size and conspicuousness.
2. Placing in the hands of distributors, wholesalers, dealers

and retailers, and others , means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may deceive and mislead the purchasing
publie concerning any merchandise in the respects set out above.

It "8 lu,rther OJ'dered That the respondents herein shalI , "ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the Commis.
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the nlanncr and form
in which they have complied ,vith this order.

I:: TUE )IATTEH OF

VIXCENT RUILOV A TRADIXG AS VINCENT CIGAR
CO)'IP ANY ET AI..

CQ),TSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO 'lI-l ALLEGED VlOLATIO OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\onSSIOX ACT

Docket C-802. Complah1t , Aug. 196-4-DecilJion, AHg. 3, 196-4*

Consent order requiring manufacturers of cigars and a mail-order seller of tbeir
cigars of Tampa, Fla. , to cease representing falsely in advcrtising and

labeling that their cigars are IDftl1ufactnrec1 in Cuba from tobacco grown
in Cuba by tIle use of tbe terms '; I1aYHllft ,,' rupped

" "

HaTana Blend,
Blended HaI' ana Filler, " and " IIabftna.

CO)f.PL\lXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal rrl'flde Commission Act
and bv virtue of the authOl'itv vested in it bv said Act , the Federal
Trac1; Commission , hUT'ing r ason to believ; thnt Vincent R.11ilova

trading as Vincent Cignr Company; Vil1azoll & Compan;.' , Inc., a

corpor t1on , and Franl Llaneza and Jose Llnneza

, .

Tr. , individnnlly

.Order modified on Jan. 14 , 19G5.
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and as offcers of said corporation; and , The 110u88 of Dehnage, Inc.
a corporation, and Fred R. Dulmage , A. F. Fernandez and \Y. E.
Renberg, individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in re
spect thereof ",yolllc1 ue in the public interest , hereby issues its com.
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. l1esponc1ent Vincent Ruilova is an individual trad-
ing as \hncent Cigar Company with his principal offce and place of
business located at 2511 21st Street in the city of Tn,mpa., State of
Florida , hereinafter called Vincent.

Respondent Villazon & Company, Inc.. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under alld by virtue of the laws of the

State of Florida, with its principal offce and place of business located
at 2511 21st Street in the city of Tampa , State of Florida, herein-
after caned Vilhzon.

Hespondcnts Frank Llancza and Jose Llaneza , Jr. , arc offcers of
the corporate respondent. They forrnulate, direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth. Their business address is the SRmc as
that of the corporate respondent, Villazon & Company, Inc.
Respondent The 1-10n8e of Delmage, Inc. , is a corporation orga

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Florida, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 405 South 22ncl Street in the city of Tampa , State of Florida
hereinafter called Delmage.

Respondents Fred H.. Dulmage , A. F. Fernandez and ,Y. E. Ren-
berg arc offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct
and control the acts and practices of the eorporatc respondent, in-

cluding the nets and practices hereinafter set forth. Theil' business
address is the same as that of the corporntc respondent, The House
of Delmage , Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondents Vincent and Vilhzoll are now, and for some
time last past have been , engaged in the manufacturing, ad,' crtising,
offering for sale , sale and distribution of c.igars to distributors , whole-
salers , dealers and retaileT3 for resale to the public.

spondent Delmnge obtains cigars 11fll1llfachll'ecl by the respond-
ents Vincent and Villazon 'which it. advertiscs and sells principally
through the mediull of direct mail on1e1' sides at retail.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause , and for some t.ime last past have caused , t11eir products , when
soJd , to be shipped from their respective places of business in the State
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of Florida to purchasers the,reof located ill YflriollS other States of
the Gl1itecl States, and maintain , and at nll times mentioned herein
have maintained , a. substantial c.oUl'se of t.rade in said products in
commerce , as "commerce" is definecl in the Fech' ral Tracl€' C'0I11111issiol1

Act.
PAR. 4. In the conrse and conduct of their aforesaid business , and

for the purpose of jnc1ucing the purchase of their cigars , tIle respond-
ents have made numerous statements and representations in connec-
tion "ith the advertising of their cigars by and through the 11S8 of
language appearing on their packaging, labels and other ic1entifying
material which purport to disclose the composition formu1ation , origin
and place of manufacture of their cigars.

Typical and illustrative of the aforesaid sLuements nuc11'epresentn-
tions are the following:

L\.VAI\ A WRAPPED , IL\.YA:\A BLBXD , BLE:\DED I-L\.YAXA FILLER.
D HABAKA.

PAR. 5. By a.nel through the use of the abo\' quotec1 statements and
representatiol1s j anel others of s1mDar import not specifically set. out
herein , the respondents represented that said cigars \n re made ent.irely
from tobacco grown on thcislan(l of CUbil ilndmanuf,lrtured on the
island of Cuba.

'\R. G. In truth and in fact , respondents ' cig-ilrs hearing descrip-
tions and designations such as " L\Y.I.X. \ \Yn,-\PPED IL\Y_-\X.\ BLEXD

BLEXDED HAV.\XA FILLER" and " IL\EAX_ " and other similar ter11S \yere

not made entirely from tobacco grown on the island of CubfJ. but con-
tained substantial Il110unts of tobacco \yhich were Hot grcnYl1 on the.

island of Cuba, nor \Yere such cigars manufHetllrcc1 on the island of
Cuba.

Therefore , the statcments and representations as et forth ill Para-
graphs Foul' and Five hereof \', ere and are blse , misleading and
deceptive.

\R. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondents pbce ill the hands
of distributors , wholesalers , dealers and retailers , menllS and instru-
menta.l1ties by a.nd through wl1ich they l1a ' mislead the Pllbhc ns

to t.he composition , formulation , origin and place or mannladul'e of
their cigars.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentiolled

herein , respondents have been in sllb hmtia.l competition. in commerce
with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of merchandise of
the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by the respondents of the. aforesaicl ff11se. misleading
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and deceptive statements, representations and pnlCtices has had , and
now has the capacity a.nd tendency to misleac1members of the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief (hat said statements
and representations Iyere a,nd are true and into the purchase of sub-
stantia.l quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous
and ll1istaken belief.

PAIL 10. The aforesaid acts a.nd practices of respondents , as he.rein

alleged , "ere, and are, all to the prejudice and injUlY of the pubJic
and of respondents : c0'11pctitol's and constituted , and nm, constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and pracr.ic.es in COlllmerce ill violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission _-\ct.

DECJSION AXD ORDEn

The Commission 1wTing heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named ill the caption hereof with viola-
tion of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been selTed ' \"lth notice of said determination and ",,,ith R copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
fonn of orcler; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement. conta.ining L consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictiona.1 facts set forth in the comp1a.int
to is me hClein it statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlmnent purposes only and does not. constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth ill such complaint
and ,,-aivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; a.nd

The Commission , having considerec1 the agreement , hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the iollmying jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. R,espondent Vincent Ruilova is an individual trading as Vincent
Cigar Company with his principal offce and place of business located
at 2511 21st Street , in the city of Tampa , State of Florida.

Hespondent Villa.zon & COlnpany is L corporation organized , exist-

ing a,nel doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Florida, with its o!!ce and principal place of business located at
251121st Street , in the city of Tampa , State of Florida.

Respondents Frank Llaneza and .Jose Llaneza" Jr. , arc offcers of
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said corporation, and their address is the same as that of said

corporation.
Respondent The House of Delmage, Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized , existing 'and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Florida , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 405 South 22nd Street , in the city of Tampa , State of
Florida.

Respondents Fred R. Dulmage, A. F. Fernandez and VY. E. Ren-
berg are officers 'Of said corporation, and their address is the same

as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

it it oTdered That respondent Vincent Ruilova , an individual

trading as Vincent Cigar Company, Villazon & Compa,ny, Inc. , a

corporation , and its offcers , and Frank Llaneza and J ase Llaneza, J 1'

individually and as offcers of sajd corporation , and The House of
Delmage, Inc.. , a corporat.ion , and its offcers and Fred R. Dulmage
A. F. Fernandez and ,Y. E. Renberg, individl1aJJy and as offcers of
said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and mn-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or othcr deviCB, in connec-

tion with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of cigars or other
products, in C0111ne1'C8, as " C01l1nerCe" is defiJled in the Federal Trade

Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Using the term " I-Iavana ' or any other term or terms indica.-

tive of tobacco grown on the island of Cuba , either alone or in
conjunction with any other terms, to describe, designate or in any
W:IY refer to cigars not made entirely from toba.cco grown on the
island of Cuba; except that cigars containing a substantial amount
or tobacco gro-wll on the island of Cuba may be described , desig-
nated , or referred to as "blended with Havana. " or by any term
or similar import or meaning, provided that the words "blended
",yith " or other qualifying "\\"ord or woreIs, are set out in i11J11e-

c1iate connection or conjunction with the word " 1-111Xan8. " or

other term inc1ieative of tobacco gro\Yl1 on the island of Cuba , in

letters of equal size and conspicuousness.
2. Repre enting, directly or by implication , that cigars which

are 118.c1e in the lJnitec1 States are lllacle in Cuba or in any other
country.

3. -Using any foreign \Yards , tenns or depictions indicative of
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Cuban or other foreign origin in connection with cigars ",.hich
are not ma.nufactured in Cuba or other foreign country, unless it is
clearly and conspicuously revealed in immediate conjunction

therc"ith that such cigars are made in the United States.
4. Failing to disclose clearly and conspicuously the country

or count.ries of origin of all constituent tobacco in the product
where the tobacco therein is directly or indirectly represented as
having been grown in a country or place other than the United
States.

5. Placing in the hands of distributors, wholesalers, dealers

and retailers, and others , means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may deceive and mislead the purchasing
public concerning any merchandise in t.he respect set out above.

It -i8 l,o'th81' 07'de,.ed That the respondents hcrein shaH , within sixty
(60) days after scrvice upon them of this order , fie with the Commis-
sion a report ill writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE ThIA TTER OF

NATIONAL TOGS , INC.

COXSEXT OIWEH , l' TC. IN REGL\RD TO Tl-IR ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (d)

OF 'l'HE CLAYTOX AC'l'

Docket C-803. Complaint , Auy. 1961,-Deci8ion , Auy. 3. 1961,*

Consent order requiring n Xew York City seller of wearing apparel, to ee.se
violating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by such llractices as granting sub-
stantial promotional allowances, for the ad,erUsing of its products, to

certain department stores and other favored customer.s purchasing for re-
sale, while not making p1'oportionally equal payments available to all com-
petitors of frt',ored C'u::tomers. The effecti,e clate of tbe order has been
postponed until further order of the Commission.

COMPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe the re-
spondent named in t.he caption hereof has violated and is now violating
thc provisions of subsection (d) of Section of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. , Tit1e 15 , Section 13),
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

*T1Jis onler was mnde effective on AUg. 9 , HjGG, see Abby Kent Co., Inc., et a1., Docket
No. C- , et ;)1., ,lllg. 9 , 1965.
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thereto is ill the interest of the public , thc Commission hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent is a corporation engaged in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, and sells and
distributes its ,,-eaTing apparel products from one State to customers
located in other States of the Unit.ed Stat.es. The sales of respondent in
commerce aTe substantial.

\R. :2. The rcspondent in the course and conduct of its business in
commerce paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of senne of its customers as compensation or in
consideration for seryices and facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their sale 01' offering for sale of 'y\earing
apparel products sold to them by respondent, and sHeh pa.yments were

not made a.vailable on proportionally equal terms to an other cllstomers
competing with fa\ ored cnstomers in the sale and distribution of rc
spondent s ,yearing apparel prodnct

\R. ;), Included amollg, but not limited to , the practices alle e.cl

herein, rc ponc1ent has granter! l1b: talltial j)l'OnlotiOlwl pn llH'nts

01' allowances for the promoting' (lud Hhe1'tising of its ' wearing

apparel proc1l1cts to ('er! nin department stores l1c1 ntl1Pr \yhn 1111'-

chnse respondent's :=ai(l products for l'E'sa1e. The e flfo!'e air1 promo-
tional p:l lllelJts 01' ,1110\\"(l,lCe3 \\::'lf' not ()Th rec1 a11(l made a,Yflihble
on jJroportionally p( llnl terms to (\11 other Cll:"tnmcrs of l'espom1ent
,d1O (' Olllpete \\"ith aid l'a\' o1'ec1 ('t1stomprs in the sa1e of n'spondent":::
'H'al'inp: apparel prochlctS.

\H. -1. The acts and practices alleged in l)aragraphs One thnmgh
Three are all in yiohtioll of subsection (c1) of Sect inn Q of the C1a
ton _ \ ct , as amend c1l) - the Robinson- Patm:Hl \.ct.

DECTSWX \ xu ORDEE

The J, ederal Trade Commi sion haying initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the l'eSpOnd211t named in the caption
hereof, nnd subsequently haying determined that complaint should
issne , and the responclent having entered into an agreement contain-
ing an order to cease an(l desist. from the )Jl'actices being invest.igated
and haying been inl'1lishec1 n c.opy of a draft of complaint to issue

herein chal'ging' it ,yith yiolation of sllbseciion (it) of Section 2. of

the C!n ton Act : ns amcndec1 a1ld

The l'l"')onc1ent havin()" executed the a Teement containing: a. con cnt
L- 

ordcr \yhich agrcement rontains an ac1lTis ioll of an the jurisdictional
facts set forrh in the cOllpbint to issnc hf'rein and a statement

that the siglling of tIle said agreement is for settlement purposes
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only and does not constitute an admission by t.he respondent that
the In'f has been violated as set forth ill such complrint , and also
cOllblins the 'faivers and proYisions required by the Commission
rules; and

1'110 Commission , haying considered the agl'ec-:ment , hereby accepts
the snrne , issnes its c.Olnplaint ill the Jorll contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the follm'dng jurisdictional findings , alHl enters tbe fol-
Im\"ing order:

1. Hespondent X ational Togs, Inc. , is a corporation organized and
existing unde.r the In,ys of the State of Xew York, vdth its oitke

and principal place of business located at 1370 Broadway, e..v York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this pl'oceec1ing and of the respondent.

onDER

It is onlei' That respondent Xational Togs , Inc. , a corporation
its ofliccl's, directors, agents and reprcsentatlYes and employees, di-

rectly 01' through fmy corporate 01' other deyice , in the eOll1'Se of its

business ill commerce , as "c.ommerce " is defined jn the Clayton \ct , as
an\enc1ec1 , do forihvdth ('PH,;:C filld clesist from:

(1) Paying 01' contracting for the payment of anything 
yalue to , or for the benefit of , any , cllstomer of the respondent as
compensntion OJ' jn consideration ror adyertising or promotional
services , 01' any other selTice or Jacility, furnished by or through
such customer in connection \yith the handl1ng, sale or offering
for sale of \yc,aring apparel products manufactured , sold or of-
fered for sale by responc1ent, unless sueb payment or considera-
tion i mnc1c llxailable on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing ,yith such fa,.ored customer in the distrilm-
tion or resale of such products.

It is f1t/'theT onle'1' That the eff'ecti,-e date of this order to cease
and de jst be and it hereby is postponed until fmther Order of the
Commission.

Ix THE 1\IA TTEH OF

TIlE DAYTON RUDDER COMPANY

OlWEH., OPIKIO::S , ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATION OF THE

FEDEHAL TRADE COl\DIISSIOX ACT AXD SEC. :! (a) OF TIlE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 760ll, COJnplatnt , Oct, 195D-Decision, Aug. , 1.961

On1cl' rcquiring a Iby!Oll , Ohio , m:11mfactlll'E',' of rub1.:er a11l o-iher Vl'odncts
including automotiyc replacement parts made from l'u1Jber , to CCRse cliscrimi.

356--:jS-70-
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nating in price in yiolation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act by Relling its
products at net prices higher than the net 11rices ('hal'gpd other direct
purchasers who in fa-ct compete in the resaJe of STIch products with pur-
('hasel's paying the higher price: anel also to cease .dolating the Federal
Trade Commission Act uy putting into effect any merchandising plan entered
into with l'esel1ers of its prorlncts which has the effect of fixing the prices
at whitll such pl'oduds Inay be resold,

COl'PLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption thereof and hereinafter lJOre
particn1r1'1y designated and described has violated and lS nO"v violat
jng the provisions of subsection (a), Section 2, of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved June 19, 193(;

(TJ. , Title 15 , Section 13), and Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act (TJ. , Title 15 , Section 45), hereby issues its com-
plaint , stating its charges 'i,ith respect thercto as follows:

COUNT ONE

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, The Dayton Rubber Company, isa c.or

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by 'Iirtuc
of the Ja\\"s of the State of Ohio , "ith its principal office and place of

business located at 2342 "'Vest Rh' erview , Dayton 1 , Ohio.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for many years last past has been

engaged in the manufacture , sa.le and distribution of a line of rubber
and other products , including automotive products such as fan and
other belts , radiator and other hose and tubing, mats and rugs , elec-
trical tape , and merchandising aids snch as cabinets and display racks.

Respondenr.s total sales of all products for the year 1937 were
approximately 884 000 000 , and of automotive products , approximately

300 000.
'\R. 3. Hesponclent manufactures its products at its factory located

in Dayton, Ohio , from which point such products are , when sold
transported either directly or chroughficlcl ,yarehouscs to several

hundred franchised "holesalers located throughout t.he Luitec1 States
some of said franchised ,yholesalers being mere bookkeeping devices
by means of which groups of purchasers in effect purchase directly
from respondent. Such wholesalers in turn reseH such products to deal-
ers and to jobber wholesalers for resa1e to deale.rs. Hespondent exer-
cises such a degrce of control over sales by said franchjsec1 ,yholesa1ere

to said jobber who1esa1el's as to render such salcs in all essentia11'cspects
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sales by respondent. Said dealers either use such products or resell
them to consumers.

There is and has been at all times mentioned berein 11 continuous
current of trade and commerce in said products across state lines be-
tween their point of origin and respondent' s customers. Said products
are sold and distributed for nse, consumption and resale within
various states of the United States and the District of Columbia.
Thus respondent is engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defmed
in the Clayton Act and the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4-. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent is
now and during the times herein mentioned has been in substantial
competition with other corporations, partnerships, individuals and

firms engaged in the manufacture, sa.le and distribution or flUtomotive
products.

Respondcnt' s franchised wholesalers arc competitively engaged with
each other, with their customers , and with each other s customers in
the resale of said products ,vithin tbe ya,rious trading arcas in which
they a,re engaged in business.

PAR. .1. Respondent, in the course and conduct of its bllsine, , as

above described, has been for many years last past, and now is
discriminating in price , directly or indirectly, between different
purchasers of automotive products , who are in competition with each
other, by selling said products of like grade and quality to some of snch
purchasers at substantially higher prices than to other of such
purchasers.

P AH. 6. Among the methods by which respondent discriminate,s bc
tween said purchasers are the following:

(a) Granting rebates and allo"ances of up to 20% off its whole-
saler price schedule to some of its direct who1csaler purchasers "\yhile
denying such rebates and allowances to other snch wholesaler pUl'
chasers; and

(b) Charging its indirect \Vholesaler purchasers prices wllich arE'

up to approximately 25% highcr than the prices it charges its direct
,vholesaler purchasers.

PAR. 7. The effect of such discriminations in pricc as alleged hcrein

may be substantially to lessen competition or tenrl to create a monop-
oly in the Jines of commerce ill "hich respondenL and its cllstolnerH
are respective)y engaged; or to injure , destroy or preve,nt competitiOlJ
with respondent or "ith purchasers therdro111 "\yho I'eceive the bEnefit

of such discriminations.
PAR. 8. The aforcsaid acts and practices of respondent. constitute
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violutions of the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clay-
(on ,Act as amended by the Hobinson-Pntman Aet , approved June 19
1936 (V. Tit)e 13 , Sec. 13).

COUNT TWO

PAR. 9. The allegntions of l'aragraphs One through Foul' inclusive
of Count I of this complaint Grc hereby adopted , and incorporated
he,rein by reference andmac1e a pnl't. of this Count II as if they Iyprc
repented herein verbatim.

\H. 10. In t.he course. and conduct of its business , respondent has
required : and does requirE' , its customel's both (lil'l'ct and inc1il'eet , to
eHtel' into , and they llaye entered into , agreements or llllClel'Slanc1ings
Ivith responclent to resell sllch products at prices iixrc1 by respondcnt.

I.r:. 11. In the C01.' :3e ,111(1 conduct of its IHlsinc 1 l'(' pollc1ellt like-
Iyjse 11fs rcrl"il'ecl , and (loes n:'quirl': (1) iis direct CllsWmCl':3 to l'lltel'
into , and t.hl' ' hayc c11t(,1'l2l into , llgl'eemcnts 01' 11ndFl' i:llndillgs \\"ith
rcspondcllt to resell said products onl ' to uch !nlrch;1 (-l'S ;1.; Ill'E'

approvcd by respondent; un its indircct stomer to enter into 0111(1

tJ1(Y haye entcl'ecl into , ,1gl'eeJlH'11h-; 01' l111c1er talldjlli- ': \rith r( polld-
Pllt to pm'ClwsE said pl'ocll1C" , only hOll cel'utin din:t't l' l1:-t01Jll'r : "nd
(;1) some of its direct cllstomel'S to enter into. and they ha.yp. cntel'ec1
into , agl'eemenis or llnc1erst:1JJdings ,, ith l'espoJluent h) rt':'(-Jl ai(l prod-
uds on 1 '" to \,"1101e aler

m. 1:2, Respondent ha enJol'ced , or attell1)lf'l to en-1or('(' , the Jore-
going ngreeml' llts 01' llldcrstnnclillgs through , nncllJY menJlS of , nlli-
ous acts and prnctjcp . The specific. results 01' e1Tect.s thr, rpof Jwn:: heen
01' JlHl lJe:

(1) To pjimillah', or :'e\"e1'e1y 1'pstrict price competition bet\yeen rc-
spondclit":- l'u::tOlJ1prS , hath di il' ct and indiJ'C'ct:

(:2) To 1)1('\' e111' l'e polldcllt"s direct customers lrom eXC'l'ci illg t1Jeil'

hoe choice ill selecting' their cllstomers;
(3) To re tl'flill ('(JJllJwtition, including pl'icp l Olllpt,tition , in the

sale of rcspondenfs products behn'en said (hi'Pct cn tollWl'S:

(4) To preYC)l! l'e polldellt s ill direct l'l1stOJJel'.' hCJ:1 l' xel'Clsing their

free choice in selcctiJJg their nppli(' : :lnd
(5) To l'e traill competitinn , incl1iel:ng pl'ice C011l11l1'irion , between

all the 011e h:tJ(l , l'esponcle11t"s dil''ct cnst()mel' :llcl , 011 the other
hanel , other sel1pl's of respondent's products and sellers of similar
proc111cts produced by otJwr manufacturers.

\R. 1.3. In the ll,lnnel' abm- e described , flnd othel' ,\"isc , respondent
has enterecl into and maintained agreements ancll1H.1el'slanclings \\"ith
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:it.s customers , both direct and indirect , Iyhich haTe had and do haye
a tendency of unduly hindering and restraining competition , incJlLd-
ing price competit.ion , and trade in the sale and (1i t.l'ibntion of said

J'()c1licl.

'.H. U- . Said ilgl'CCments ;mc111nc1el';:tanc1ings and the acts ,"'1lc1 prac-
tices , performed thereunder 01' pnrsnant thereto , as al1egec1 , are to the
prejudice and injury of the public nnc1 constitute unfair ads and

practices flllc111Ufall' methods of competition in commerce Iyithin the
intent and Jlllfll1ng of Section :"j of the Fnlel'nl Trade Commission

1-C't.

71'i'.ll1; och' ilwh I-101'ne for the C011mission.
Pich'J'l , Sehae/lcT and Ebding, Dayton , Ohio , by illT. Norman L.

SCh1/Xt,?'tz. and 3II'. G01'don Fl. Sa' lxtge for the respondent.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY ,VIL:HER L. TIXLEY. 1-IL\RIXG EX DnXER

7XE 11 : 18G3

The Federal Trade Commission : on October 1 , 1959 , issued and sub-
sequently served its complaint charging The Dayton Rubber Company
'\yith price discriminations ill violation of subscction (a) of Section 2
of the Clayton Act, as amended; and \Tith requiring its customers to
enter into agreements \Tith it w'hich restrained competition , including
price competition : in the resale of its products , in vioh1tion of Section 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. On lay 2 1060 , a.fter various
motions and extensions of time , answer ,yas filed on behalf of Da 'co

Corporation (the present name of respondent corporation), denying
the violations alleged in the complaint.

Pursuant to notice filed by counsel for the parties , an order was filed
on September 8 , 1961 by the Director , Hcaring Examiners , transmit-
ting the proceeding to the Secretary of the Commission for reference to
the OfIce of Consent Orders. Thereafter the proceeding \Tas returned

to the Director, Hearing EXflminers , and on ovember 16 , 1961 the
present hearing examiner was designated in the place and stead of
the hearing eXfllniner originally designated.

On :.Iareh 8 and D , ID62 a prehearing conference ,vas held in "\Vash-
jngton , D. , the transcript of which , by agreement of counsel , \\as
made a pa.rt of the public record herein. :Hearings \\8re thereafter
held in support of the complaint in Dayton , Ohio , on April 9 , 10 , and

, 1962. On motion by counsel supporting the complaint , over the
oppositjOll of connsel for respondent , the hearing examiner , on une 14

1062 , entered an order taking oIIieial notice of certain facts , and grant.
ing the parties opportunity, .in t.he regular course of presenting evi.
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deuce, to disprove snch facts , or to prove that tJ1CY have other or special
meanings or applications for the purposes of this proceeding. "\Vithout
further hearings , counsel supporting the complaint then rested his.
case- in-chief on J u1y 20 , 19(;2.

On August 9 , 1962 , counsel for respondent filed a motion to dismiss
the compla,int , supported by a memorandum filed on August 30 , 1902
which was opposed by counseJ supporting the complaint in an answer
fi1ec1 September 19 , 1962. On October 9 , 1962, the hearing examiner
cntered an order denying the motion to dismiss the complaint. Defense
hearings , previous1y postponed on mot.ion by counsel for respondent
were he1c1 in DoiTton , Ohio , on .January 22 , 1963. At the request of coun-
sel for respondent , a continuance was allowed pending the outcome
of an appeal from the hearing exnminer s denial of a,n application for
issuance of a subpoena duces tecum to the Secretary of the Commis-
sion. The Commission s order denying said a.ppeal "as served on
1a.rch 6 , 1963 , and no app1ication for further hearings having been

filed , the record "as closed for the reception of evidence as of
March 13 , 19(;3.

Only two -witnesses testified in this proceeding, the sales manager
of the Automotive vYh01esa1ers Department, DaTeo Corporation, and
the senior member of the la.-w firm representing respondent. The tra,
script of testimony, including the prchearing conference, covers 423
pages. The C" idence includes stipulations by counsel , the testimony
of t-wo witne,sses , extensive documentary evidence , and facts which
were. offcia11T noticed. Proposa1s and rep1ies thereto have been timely
filed by the parties.

After having carefuJly considered the entire record in this proceed-
ing and the proposa.ls and contentions of the parties , the hearing ex-
aminer issues this initial decision. The limited specific citations to the
transcript of testimony (abbreviated Tr. ) and to the exhibits (abbre-
viate,c1 ex or RX) are intended to be convenient guides to certa.in of
the, evidentiary support of pa.rticu1ar findings, and do not represent
complete smnmaries of the evidence which was considered. Findings
proposed by the parties , which are not a,c1optec1 herein , eitl1cr in the
form proposed or in substance , are rejected as not being supported by
the record or as invohing immaterial matters.

FJXDINGS OF FACT

1. R.espondent Dayco Corporation (formerly known as The Dayton
Rubber Company) is a corporation organized , existing and (loing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the 1a"s of the State of Ohio , with its
principal offce and p1ace of busincss 10cated at 333 ,Vest First Street
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Dayton, Ohio. The name of the respondent was changed from The
Dayton Rubber Company to Dayco Corporation after the complaint
was issued , but before theansVI'cr thereto was filed. For convenience
and consistency, respondent will be referred to herein as Dayco , in-
cluding references to the period before its name was changed.

2. Dayco is now and for many years has been engaged in the sale
and distribution of a Ene of rubber and other products, including auto-
motive products. The total sales of all products by Dayco for the year
1957 "ere approximately 884 000 000, and of automotive products
approximately $4 300 000. Besides automotive products, the products
sold by Dayeo include heavy duty belting, industrial hose, foam rub-
ber, plastics and aircraft seating.

3. The Automotive 'Yholesalers Department (formerly known as
the Mechanical Goods Division) of the Rubber Products Division of

Dayco sells automotive fan and other belts, automotive radiator and
other hose and tubing, fractional horsepower belts , automotive mats
and rugs , electrical tape , and merchandising aids s11ch as cabinets and
display racks. Its sales of automotive products arc for replacement
purposes , and not for original equipment. The great bulk of its total
sales is represented by belts and hoses (Tr. 282 , 353--), and its line
of products consists of items of only one grade and quality (Tr. (;4).
The products sold by this department "ill be referred to herein gen-
craDy as automotive products.

4. The gross sales of the Automotive 'Wholesalers Department for
the respective years ending October 31st ,yere 87 061 533.58 in 1958;

316 401.24 in 1959; 85 315 543.77 in 1960; and $5 379 188.85 b1 1961
(CX 28). At the present time the sales of the Automotive Wholesalers
Department represent approximately 8% t.o 9% of the total sales
of all products by Dayeo (Tr. 399). The operations of that depart-
ment have not been very profitable in the past several years , an actual
loss having occurred ill 1960 , w"hioh was described as a "disastrous
year" (Tr. 281-2).

5. Prior to 1950 , Dayco hac115 , and it now has G ,vill'ehousing points
located throughout the United States , from ,,-hieh its a.utomotive
products are distributed. Fl'Oln factorics located in Springfield , :Mis-
sonri , and VaynesviJJe, North Carolina, and from other locations
Dayco ships automotive products eithcr directly to its customers lo-
cated in the various States of the "Cnited States, or to its warehousing
points, from "hieh it then ships said products to its customers.

6. There is, and has been at an times mentioned herein , a con-
tinuous current of trade and commcrce in said prodncls across State
lincs bebn' en their point of origin nnd J)aTco S Cllst.omers. Said prod-
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ncts are sold and distributed for use , consumption and re.sale 'wit.bin
the various States of the United States and the District of Colmnbia.
Dayco is engaged in commerce as " commerce :' is defined ill the C1av
ton Act and in the Federal Trade Commission )..ct. 

';. In the COLll'Se and conduct of its business, DfLYco is nm\" , and
during the times herein mentioned has been, in substantial competi-

tion with other corporations, partnerships, individuals and finns

engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of automotive prod-
ucts. Dayco s customers are competiti\"ely engaged Yfith each other
with their customers, and with the customers of each other in the

resale of said products 'within the yarions trade areas in which they
are engaged jn business.

8. Dayco s principal competitor accounts for approximately 60%
to 65% of the total sales volume of the market in "hich the Automo-
tive "\Vholesalers Department of Dayco competes. Dayco s Automotivc
,Yholesa.1crs Depa.rtment is second in that lnarket with approximately
15 % of the sales volume. The balance of that market is represented
by several smallcr competitors (Tr. 306).

8. The evidence herein with respect to the acts and practices of

Dayco relates only to the operations of the .:\lltomotiyc. ,Yholesn.lers
Department of its Rubber Products Divisioll. The personnel in that
department w'ho detennine (ll1estions of prices and distribution lw,'
nothing to do with such matters in other depn..rtnwnts of the com-
pany. The products sold by that department and the cw:tomel'S to
which it sells are n.lso different from the prodncts and cnstomers of the
other c1jyisions and departments of Dayeo (Tr. 39 )--00). The issues

hcrein , accordingly, relate only to the activities of Hre Alltomot.iY8

,Vholesalers Department, and , unless othenyi e specificall - indicated
further references here-in to Dayeo fire illlende(l to rder on1y to its

utomoti,-e ,Vholesalers Department.
10. For a substnntin.l period of time prior to September , 1858, Dayco

sold its automotiye products directly to jobbers or distributors (CX
27). Somc of its direct customers rcsold the products only to other
jobbers ,\"ho , in tnrn , resold to dealers , such as gasoline stntions and
garages , who supply the products to consumers. Others of its direct
cnstomers sold only to dealers , and still others sold both to other job-
lJers and to dealers. Dayco did not make any sales directly to dealers.
Sales by Dayco to its direct cllstomers \'-ere made at the same list
prices ,yith no variation based on cluantity, but \\"ith ccrtain discounts
or rebates , referred to herein as s,erviee credits, on products resold to
other jobbers.
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11. Dayco s direct customers , c.assificd as ;; A. Jobbers " received

a service credit on most items of 15% on sales ' irhich they made to
other jobbers, c.assified as " l Jobbers " at prices not mol' than 5%
above their list prices from Dayco. The sen,jcc credit ,vas only 10%
on some items such as car rugs , bnt , since the great bulk of Dayco
sales is reprcsented by the items to hich the 15% service credit ap-
plied (Tr. 87- , :351-4), the discussion herein will l'eJ::tc onlY to that
credit. 0 service credit 'vas allmvccl by Dayco on sales by its direct
customcrs to dealers.

12. In order to obtain the sel'viee credit , Dayco s direct cllstOllel'&
,ycre required to make periodic report.s to Dayco shm'dng their sales
to other jobbers, which reports shmvec1 the jobbers to who11 , and the
pl'iecs at ,vhich , such sales \fere made. If the sales were made at prices
more than 5% above Dayco s list. price,,, to its direct: c11stomcrs , the
service credit ,vas not aIlmvcd because the higher price indicated
snIes to a dealer and not to a jobbel' If the snJcs ,vere made at lo,,-
prices, the service el'edit ,vas allowed , but Dayco discouraged such

sales by pointing out to its direct customers in those instances that

the 10\,'e1' price \fas can sing their profit to disappeal'
13. The direct customers of Dayco \y110 sold only to other jobbers

normally received a service credit on an of the.ir sales of Dayco s auto-
motive products. In :May, 1D58 , Dayco eliminated repoJ'ts of sales to
other jobbers by such customers, and started biDing them at net

prices which rel1ected dcduction of the 15% senice credit (CX GA-
Tr. 89- , 384-5). The direct customers of Dayco , ,yho sold only to
dea leI's , did not receive the service eredit on an - of thcir snle3 of

Dayco s automotive products. The direct customers of Dayco , who
sold both to jobbers and to dealers , llormaJly received the se.ryice credit
only on sales of Dayco s automotive products ,yhich they made to other
jobbers as shown by their period reports to Dayco.

14. It is apparent, therefore , that all of Dayco s direct eustomers

purchased its products at the same prices for re.sale to other job-
bers; and that indirect jobbers , that is, jobbers who jJmchased from
Dayco s direct. customers , normally paid a price 5% highEr for Dayco
products than the jobbcrs who purchased directly from Dayco.

15. In September, 1958 , Dayco made changes in its system of dis-
tribut.ion and prices ",hjcll have continued in eflect since that time.
undcr the system then adopted Dayco classified as ,yarehollse dis-
tributors its direct customers \fho sell its products only to wholesalers
and ,yho make no sales of such products to dealers; and it clm si-
fied as \1holesalers its c1irent customers ,yho se1J its products only to
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dealers or uoth to clealers and to other \rholesalers, referred to as
non-direct wholesalers (CX 26).

16. ,Yarchonse distributors make all of their purchases from Dayco
at the \Yill'e-house net price schedule, which contflins prices npproxi-
mately 20% lower than Dayco s prices to wholesalers. Since Dayco is
satisfied that they sell only to wholesalers, it. does not. require them to
Jnake reports showing that a11 of their snles of its products are mncle

to \vholesalers. ,Vhen direct \vholesalers rcport sales of Dayco prod-
ucts to non-direct \vholesalel's , Dayco grants thelll service. credit of
20% on snch sales.

17. It is apparent , therefore , that in selling to non-cEred wholesal-
ers, warehouse distributors and dircct wholesaJcrs purchase Dayco
products at the same prices; and that in selling to (lenlers , direct and
non-direct wholesalers purchase Dayco products at rhe same. prices.
The major effects of the changes made in Septemher, ID;"5S , were to
increase the service credit for resales to othcr jobbers from 1!170 

20j'lc, and to eliminate the 5% price differenrial be!\,een indirect job-
bers and Dayco s direct customers ,\"ho resold its products to dealers.

Price Dift'el'ent'ial Bet.uxen Direct mdl huli'l' cct J ob7Jel'

18. Ccmnsel supporting the complaint contends that the ;3% price

different.ial on Dayco products hebyeen direct nnd indirect jobbers
,vho competed with each other in selling such proc1uct to c1ealers

constituted price discrimination by Dayeo in violation of Section 2(a)
of the CI"yton Act.

19. Counsel for respondent contend that there is a failure of proof
on this jssue bcc wse: (a) the record does not show contemporaneous
sales to compet.ing direct and indirect jobbers; (b) the record does jlOt

shoIT the proscribed effeds of the 670 diIlcl'cntial; rmcl (c) the indirect
j obher cannot be considered a customer of Dayco, since the record

estiblishes that Dayco did not control the terms upon ,,-hich indirect
jobbers purchased from direct jobbers. Counsel for respondent also
contend that this 570 diffcrential is not relevant to this proceeding

becflllse it I\"as discontinued in September , HJr:i8: and has not been
resnmec1.

20. During the period before ,sept( l1beL H);58 , Dayco lwd about
000 direct CllSrOl1E'l'S. About 1:iO of its direct customers sold only to

jobbers , and the others sold only to dealer:: , or both to other jobbers
anc1to c1calers (Tr. 92- 96).

21. FrOln t.he evidence as a. ,\"hole : it is clear t.hat each of the direct
customers of Dayco \rho sold bot.h to jobhers and to dealers , operated in
a. particular t.ra,ding area , frequcnt1y embracing a city or metropolitan
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area , or cities a.nd towns in geographic proximity, and that in many
instances the trading areas of two or more of them coincided or over-
lapped. The testimony discloses that such direct customers 'vere selling
to other jobbers and to dealers at the same time (Tr. 84), and that
the 1ine of Dayco products "hich they sold consisted of items of only
one gradc and quality (Tr. 64). It must necessarily be inferred that
both the indirect jobbcrs and the dealers to "hom cach such direct
customer of Dayco sold werc located throughout the particular trading

areas involved.
22. It ,,'as offcial1y noticed that "Automotive parts jobbers loc.ated

in the same cities and metropolitan areas , and in citics and towns in
geographic proximity, are in competition with each other" (Section

3(a), Offcial Notice Order, 6/14/62 , abbreviated ON 3(a)). Direct
customers of Dayco "\rho sold both to jobbers and to dealers were , there-
fore , in cOlnpetition with their jobber enstomers in selling DfLYCO prod-
ucts of the same grade and quality to dealers. Such direct customers
of Dayco received 5% la-wer prices on such pl'oclucts thRn the indirect
jobbers with whom they C'ompetcd in selling to dealers.

2.3. The evidence, does not show contemporaneous sales of specific
items of t.he Dayco line to compet.ing direct and indirect jobbers. From
the evidence a.s a ,vhole , however, it is dear that bot.h the direct and
indirect jobbers were being supplied ,yith Dayco prochlCts on a prompt
effcient and c.ontinuing basis as needed , and that they \'ere not required
to purchase in any partieu1ar quantities or to carry large inventories.
In such circumstances , it necessarily follows that contempora.neous
sales of Dnyco products were regularly made to competing direct and
indirect jobbers. Such sales involved n line. of products , primnrily
belts and hoses, consisting of items of only one grade Hnd qua.lity, and
c.onstitute contemporaneous sales of products of like grade and qualit.y.
(il oog IndustJ'ies , Inc. v. 238 F. 2c1 43 , decided 1056.

24. It was offcia.lly noticed that the anromoti\"e parts industry is a
highly competitive business involving Emall margins of profit; that
typically automotive pflrts jobbers realize a net profit aJter taxes of
less than 5%; and that discol1nts as smal1 as 2% are of the utmost

ieconomic importance to such jobbers ' eompe.titive existence (OK
3 (b)). In the absence. of C0l111tmTailing evidence , such offcially noticed
facts estabJish that the effect. oT t.he 3% differential herein question
may be substantia.lly to lessen competition bebyeen competing direct
and indirect. jobbers of Dayco products.

25. Counsel for respondent. flrglle , J10\Yen , that " Jobbers 'who pur
chased at the higher price coulll, in eiTed , have a Jo\ycr net cost. of
acquisition due to not having to pnl'cl1ase direct1y from Dayco " (CR
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proposal #2;'5). This contention is ba.sed upon testimony to that effect
by Dayco s sales mana-gel' , who discussed in some detail his opinion
concerning the a.dvantages and economies to jobbers of buying incli-
rectly mther than directl)- from Dayco.

26. These advantages ,,-ere pointed out by Dayco to dircct jobbers
in an effort to persnade them to buy from other jobbers rather than
directly from Dayco , and thus to reduce the number of Dayco s direct
customers. The Dayco offeial testifed that a.t one time the company
had 4 000 direct customers , and that it was able to convince a1l but 1 000
to become indirect jobbers an(1 to buy their goods local1y (Tr. 368-9).
He also testifiec1 hmYever that just prior to the eEmination of the
5% c1iilerential in September 10;\3 Dayco 'Ins selling to apprm;j-
mately 4 000 direct customers, of ,,-hich 150 sold only to jobbers (Tr.
92- , 96). It is apparent , therefore, that it was not until after the
5% differential wa.OJ eliminated that the dramatic reduction in the num-
ber of Dayco s direct. customers occurred.

2i. The record does not contain cost studies or other reliable data
to shO\y that by buying Dayco products indirectly jobbers enectee!
economies w11ich eliminated the competit.ye disil(hanta,ges of the 5%
lligher price which they paid. The content.ion w.ith respect to such
economies is base(1 entircly upon the opinion testimony of an offcial
of Dayco. This , of course , cannot be accepted as n reliable analysis or
appraisal of economie:: which may haTe been efIectcd by Dayco
customers.

2.8. The only reasonable inference whieh can be drawn from the
evidence h1 the record is that. many of Dayco s direct jobbers were

unwilling to become in(lirect jolJlwl's nntil the price di acl"antfLge of
indirect jobbers ",,,as eliminated. Thereafter : there was a nl)stantial
reduction in the number of Dayco direct c.u::tomers and pl'" ::mnab1:-- a

substantial increase in the number of indirect jobbers. These circum-
stances support the showing t.hat the eftert of the ?b diflel'cntia1 may
be substantially to 1e83en competition between competing d-irel: and
indil' ed jobbers of Da.yco products,

29, Dayeo granted a, 15% service cTedit to its direct cnstOl1c rs on
their sales to jobbers at prices not Inore than 5% above their Est prices
from Thyco. This service credit eftectiyely prevented sales by Dayco
direct Cl1stome,rs to indirect jobbers at prices higher than ;)'ic, :lbo'.

Dayco s list prices to its direct customer::.
30. By ngreement. 'lith hoth the direct and indirect johhers, Dayco-

estnblishecl the pricE's at which its proclllds ,,;oulcllJC solc1 to : find pur-
chased by, the indirect jobbers; and by correspondence and consulta-
tion it actively discourag"d its direct jobbers from se11ing to indirect
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jobbers at lo"er prices. Although Da)"co did not disallow thc service
credit or discontinue selling to direct jobbers "ho sold at lower prices
it was in relatively fe" instances that direct jobbers continued to

selJ to indirect jobbers at prices 10"e1" than the 5;-, differential after

being discouraged from doing so by Dayco (Tr. 383-4 406-10).
31. The record establishes , therefore, that Day-co effectively con-

trolled the prices at "hich indirect jobbcrs purchased from its direct
customers. As will appear in a later section of this decision , Dayco
also participated in soliciting the business of , and in negotiating with
indirect jobber accounts, and in assisting its direct customers in selling
to them. The indirect jobbers \yere, accordingly, indirect customers of
Dayco , and were "purchasers" within the. meaning of Section g (a)
of the Clayton Act. (AmeTican News Co. , et "I. v. T.C. 800 F. 2(110.

February 7 , 1962 , and the cases there cited.
32. The 5% differential on Dayco products betlyeen direct and in

dircct jobber customers of Dayco who competed "ith each other 
se.lling such products to dealers , constituted price discrimination by
Dayco between differcnt purchasers in viohtion of Section2(a) of the
Clayton Act.

33. Counsel for respondent contend , ill effect , that the price differ-
ential between direct and indirect jobbers has been discontinued ar:d

is not likely to be rene\vecl. They urge that the changes in Dayeo
sales and pricing policies in September, 1058 , which , among other
things, eliminated the V price diirerential between direct and in-
lbrect jobbers , \ycre made prior to any knowle(1ge by Duyco that 
\\"lS being illvestigated by the J, edcral Trade COlTnnissioll; that the
record jnclicates ;; that t.herc would be no inclination, desire, or in-

tention of Dnyco to return to those practices which have been c1iscon-
tinuctF; and that all order based on such practices ,yonlc1 not be in

the pub1ic interest (CH proposals , p. 4).
3-1 The record indicates that t.he first contact. by a representat.ive of

the Commission with Dayco in the in,' estigatioll which resu1ted in
this proceeding ,vas on Septcmber 8 : 1858 (eX 2 : and 25), and, so

:far as the record discloses , this is the first knmyJedge respondent had
that. its sales and pricing policies were being questioned by the Com-
mission. The changes in DaTeo s pricing and llarketing system were

made ciIective on September 1'1. 1058 : and it is apparent that such
changes had been under discussion at lea.st a week before that date
(CX 13 anc114).

35. Counsel supporting the complaint points to certain "cry per-
suasive considerations tending to indicate. that lJa.yco did not deciele
to make the changes nntil fl-jter it hful knO"vle.dge that, its fl1es and
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pnclng practices ' we.re bc,iug quest.ioncd by the COll11nission (CSC
proposals , pp. 38--1). These are, ho\\ever, circumstantial considcl'i1'.

tions, and there is no direct evidence that Da:yco did not decide to
change sllch practices until after it ",yas awa.re of the Commission
in'iestigation.

go. In a letter dated September 17 , 1858 , the senior member of the
la \\ il1'n representing Dayco ad vised t.he attorney of the Commission
who made the inquiry that "a new plan has been adopted prior to
any inquiry from the Federal Trade Commission" (CX :2.JA). On the
sa.me elate , Dayco s attorney also wrote to a mcmber of the Commission
stating ill part: ;;N ow it so happens that prior to tile knO\dec1ge of QUI'
client to such investigation , it IHlcl change(l its entire met.hod of dis-
tribution and vms now following an entirely 11m\' and c1iilcrent pattern
altogether" (CX 25D). The same attorney of Dayco testified as de-
fense 'witness in t-his proceeding, but he was not. questioned concerning
the foregoing statements in his letters to the Commissioner flncl the
Commission s attorney.

3,. In direct contradiction of the circumstantial considerations c1is-

clH:sed by counsel supporting the complaint , it reputable and respon
sible attorney rcpresenting Dayco in reply to an oIIcial inquiry by
the Commission , made definite statements to the c:ti'eet that the changes
in question had been adopted prior to Dayco s knmyledge 01 the Com-
mission s investigation. Certainly he ",yas in position to kl101Y \\"hethcr
or not those statements WeTG accurate, they ,yen:. made in a. context
\yhieh disclosed fhat he considered them to be material and important
and no quest.ion ha.s been raised concerning his honesty. In such cir-
cumstances , the statements made by Dayco s attorney during the. early
stages of the Commission s invest.igation "\yhich "\\' ere put in evidence

by counsel supporting the cOlnplrint, mnst be accorded greater "\veight
and probative value than the circumstantial considerations to the

contrary.
j8. The record 5hO"vs , therefore , that Dayco "\vas in the. proccss of

changing its sales and pricing policies Hnd practices mcl that it had
clecic1ec1 to e.limimtte the 590 price differential bet."\veen its competing
direct and indirect jobbers, prior to its knowle.c1gc of an investigation

of its pr,1ctices by the Commission. The record does not show that
the 57' di1Ierential "\ya.s elirninatecl becnuse Dayco considerc(l it to be
lmla'i- ful 01' otherwise irnpl'oper , but the nature and extent of the
chang-es made at that time make. it impl'obable t.hat. such diffcrential
"\vill be rene"\vecl in the same form in future. There is nothing to iIHli-
cflte , hmvever , that changes which may be made in the sales fincl pric-
ing policies of Dayco at some future time , will not result ill similar

price diflerences between competing pnl'chasers of its products.
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39. Counsel supporting the comphLint contends , in effect that Dayco
has discriminated in price among jobbers 'who compete in ellil1g its
products to dealers 'by selling to what are cornmonly knO\v)1 as buying
groups of jobbers at prices 15% to 20;;(;. 10\\'81' t.han to othcr joblJPl's
who sell snch products to dealcrs.

40. One snch buying group of jobbers 'niS Automotiye t Tobbers , Inc.
Dallas , Texas (sometimes herein reJel'rec1 to as AJI), ;l membership
org-a,nization formed in 1954 a,nc1 opel'nted by ana for its jolJbm' mem-
bers (ON l(d)). Jt ".as operated fOl" the pnrpoe" of inducing the
gra.nting or all()\\'ancc of lmyer anclmol'e favorable prices l)y manu-
facturers and sellers of auto110tiY8 products ancl supplies, 1111d it sel'n

only jobber members. Participation of said jobber mcmbcl'.sill the net
jncome of A.JI was basecl on a percentage of their illdi'iic1nal purw
chases through the group organization (0)1 1 (e) ).

1. In act.ual practice , members of tIle gTonp pUl'ch::: ;ec1 and sold
l10tJL of the particular lnanufacturcl's : Jines accepted anc11wlldled by
the group (OX :1 (f)). Purc.hase transactions bet",yeen the supplier

a.nd the individual jobber me,mbers ",yere billed to and paid for through
\.JI , but it seryc(l only as agent for the seTernl jobber members , and as
a bookkeeping deyice for facilitating the inducemenr and reCC_lpt by the
jobber members of the prices , discounts and rebatcs conccl'18d (ON
J(g)).

42. ,Yhen a jobber member purcha ecl products from a 11ne stocked
ill the group y\arehouse all order ,yas sent to AJI , whieh either pro-
cllred the merchandise from the supplier or fil1e,(1 tIle orcler from its
own warehouse stock. Sometimes a jobbcr Jnembcr ,yonlcl receive, a
so-called "slot" shipnlCnt , that is, mel'chnndi e shipped by the supplier
to the A.TI ",varehouse, and inullccliately shipped by AJ'l t.o the jcbher
member in the same package. l\IallY suppliers also '" (lrop shipped"
directly to the jobber members. The jobbcl' mernbers of A, TI were
charged it wf1rehons fee of r:i% on pllrchn cs made from th( gTonp
warehouse, ancl2% on "slot" shipments , to help oftset the cost of oper-
ating the warehouse (OK 1 (k) ).

43. The jobber members of A.JI demanded to be c1assifiec as a
nrehOllse clistl'ibutor (0." 1 (I)). Th,' w"rehouse distributor s dis-

count was a discount paid to distributors on f111Tonwtiy'e products re-
sold to other jobbers. The Iyarehouse dist-1ibntor s disconnt or rebate

on the aggregate purchases of said jobber members wns paid to ..
which in turn , distribnted the net after clec111cLion of operating ex-
penses to the jobber me,rnbers in proportion to their individual pur-

chases (ON J (m)).
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H. Dayco began dealing with AJI on August 0, 1054, and con-

tinued to do so until February 1 , 19(;2 , "hen A.n combined with an-
other buying group to become Alto IVarehouse , Dallas , Texas (CX
33). The record shows the total sales of Dayco to AJI in each of
the years 195'7 through 1960 , such sales amounting in 1957 to over
$57 000 , and in each of the other three years to approximately $40 000.

In 1957 and 1958 , all of Dayco s sales to A.n werc shipped directly
to the several members. In 1959 its shipments directly to the members
amounted to $12 018 , and to thc AJI "archonse , $27 778; and in 19(;0
its shipments directly to the members amounted to 821 78"1 , and to the

,,'

arehouse , $10 149 (CX 34A; Tr. 200-02).
45. During the years 1957 through 1960 , all saJes by Dayco were

made to -, I at the prices applicable to Dayco s direct customers for
rcsale to other jobbers , sometimes referred to as the warehouse distribu-
tor s price. On the great bulk of its sales , these prices prior to Septem
bel' , 1958 were 15% less than Dayco s prices to its direct jobbcrs for
re.sale to dealers , and appl'oxim-ate1y 20% less thall the prices paid by

indirect jobbers; and after September , 1958 , these prices "\ere 201(:

less than Dayco s prices to its direct and indirect jobbers for resn.le to
denIers (Tr. 213-10). The record shmys in detail for the years 1058,

103\) ancl1060 the amount of DflYCO S total saJes to A. , t.he ervice
credit or llet prices applicable to snch sales , ,lnd the amount of Dayco
direct shipments to each of the seTeral members of 1\JI (CX 3t'jA-
Tr. 202-20).

G. In 1958 , all of Dayco s sales to A.n were shipped directly to
its members , but in 1059 over byo-third::, and in 10GO appro ;jmately
half of its sales to A.n "el"e shipped to the AJI "arehouse (CX 34A;
'fr. 200 02). In 1958 , therefore , the total purchases of Dayco products
by eac.h member of A.II arc shown in the direct shipments on ex 351\
bnt ill 1959 and 19GO some or an of the members purchased Dayco
products in addition to the direct shipments to t.lion ShO\\"1 on 
35A.

c17. It is clear from the reeord that many jobber members of AJI
purchased Dayco products in 1058 , 1059 and19(; , and that on all such
purchases they received substantially lower pTices than otheT c1ireet or

indirect jobbers ,,"ho did not receive the service credits , or equivalent
net prices , on Dayco products. Snch price advant,ages on the bulk
of lhyco products were from 15% to 20'7 before September , 1958

anc120% thereafter, le3s such Tl"arehouse and slot" shipment fees fLncl

operating expenses as were deduded by A.JI. The extent of these de-
ductions is not specifically shown : but , in vie,y of the purposes 

, and the scope and nature of its operations , it 11USt be inferred
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that the net price advantages of its jobber members on Dayco products
were substantia1.

48. Thirteen automotiye parts jobbers "ere offcially noticed as
members of AJI "In September, 1959 , and for a snbstantial period of
time SInCe its organization , * '" '1." (Ol\T l(e)). Counsel for respond-
ent objects that such oflicial notice departs from the initial decision
on "hich it is based by referring to the time of membership of snch
jobbers as September , 1959 " and " instead of " " for a substantial
period of time since its organization (CR proposals, p. 19). This
departure from the initial decision on which it '\Vas based was inten-
tionally made in the offcial notice order because it appeared correctly
to reflect the meaning of the initial decision insofar as it was rele
vent to this proceeding. Counsel for respondent onered no evidence
to show that such offcia1Jy noticed facts were not accurate.

48. Counsel supporting the c011pla.int contends, on the other ha,
that t"o additional jobbers should haye been offcially noticed as
members of " (CSC proposals , fn. p. 20). The reasons for not
(!nllJg so are pt out in the hea.ring exarnincr s order of October 9
1962.

;")()

. 1 pon a more critical exrnnination of the record hcrein \ it is ap
pill' cnt that the rnembership of -"-LJI durillg all or part of the period
) D5S through 1060 included at least se,-en jobbers in addition t.o t.lOse
offcia.l1y noticed. It "ras offc.ially noticed that TI is a membership
c.ol1Joration serving only jobber members ') (O T 1 (en. ex 35A COll-
bins " a list of accounts serviced by Automotive Jobbers , Inc. , a.
direct shipments ma(le to such nccounts for the years 1858 through

' (Tr. :2.3). That is a list of byenry aCCollllts, including the thirteen
oilicially noticed members of ..\.JT and the two additional jobbers
referrcd to by connsel snpporting the complaint. Since A,TI sern:d
only jobber members: the rccord establishes that all of the accounts
h:ted on ex 33J\. were jobber members of A,II \\-hen they received
direct shipments from Dayco in 1038 , 19;'9 and1DGO.

51. ex 33A discloses that in one or more of the years 1958 , 18;"9 a.nd
1900 fiye membcrs of A.II \':ere located in Dallas : and Ol1e was located
in each of the cities or towns of Ger1anc1 , Fort "IV orth , Lubbock, Hills-
boro , and San Angelo , Texas , and ShreyepOlt, Louisiana. It also dis-
closes that members of AJI ,yere located in other places not here
elcvant.

;):2. CX 35C discloses that in 1858 two dircct customers of Dnyco
11'110 made substantial sales of its products to dealers , and ,yho were
not members of At , were located in Dallas , one vms located in Fort
IV" Ol'th and two were located in Lubbock, and that those customers

56-

-- 

TO--
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also lnade some ale to jobbers. ex :3t;C aJi:o di, ;clo:-es dwt in Ii),"

.!) .

direct customers of Dayeo who ma.de substflntial side:: of its pl'oJnr.s
only to jobbers, and who ,yere 110t members of .. , ,yere located in
Dallas , two were located in Fort ,Vol'th , and t","o ,yere located ill
Lubbock; and that in 1060 Seye.11 such direct cnstomel'S wore located
in Dallas, three in Fort ,Yorth , nnd t\yO in Lubbock.

53. ex 35D di clo.ses that t.hrce di1:ect C'ust,omel'S of DayC'o ,yho

made substantial sales of its products to dealers in one or more of the
YCfll'S 1058 , 1859 and lOGO , and ,yho were llot members of _

-\.

, ,yere

located ill Dallas , t,, o 'Tere loc,aieel in Fort ,':' orth , one \,"as located
in Slaton , and one in Clelmrne , Texas , and Ol1e was located in Shl'e,'
pOlt Louisiana.

54. 'Cndoubtedly the direct. cnstomers of Dayco ShOll'l on ex :J5C
and D ,,,110 sold Dayco products to other jobber::, made a tantial
part of such sales to jobbers in the same t, l'acling areas (1'1' :208), and
at. prices substantially higher than t.he prices paid by member" of
AJI for sllch products.

:J5. The members of \.TI located in DaJhs and GaJ'Jnml , Texns "dlO
purchased Dayco proc111cts , resold sHeh products to dealeriO in compet.i-
tion ,yith the direct and indirect jobber of Dnyco located in D lJJas.
The member of A.J'I locat.ed in Fort \YOl'tl1 , Te:Xcls, ,y11o rml'clmsecl
Dayco products , rcso1d such prodllcts to dealers in competition ,yith
the direct and indirect jobbers of Dayco loc;tted in Fort \\"o1'th; snch
member located in Lubbock rcsold in competition wit.b s11ch jobbers
located in Lubbock and SInton , Texas; such member located ill HiJls-
bol'o resold in compet.ition ,,"ith the direct jobber located ill Clebul'ue
Texas; and 8l1Ch member located in Shrc\"eport , Louisiana , resold in
competition with the direct jobber loc"ted in Shre\-eport (0:\ 'J (a)

(1)- (7) ).
56. Counsel supporting the complaint also eonten(1f thnt the _\.J1

member located in San Angelo, Texas , competed ,yjth an indirect
jobber in San Angelo , Moore Parts , shown on CX 43B (CSC pro-
posfLls , PI'. 19- 91) . The contract with the direct jobber , Duncan & Com-
pany, Fort "\Vorth , Texas , ,yho ' old to )loorc Parts , is dated February

, 1952 , lur,,-ever , and there is no shmying 01' sound basis for fin in-
ferenee that Dayco products were sold to )loo1'e Parts by DUJJCiln in
1958 1959 or 19(;0 (CX 43A and B; Tr. 175- , 418-19).

57. The record discloses, therefore , that during the years 1958 , 19;j9
and 1960 members of A. , who sold Dayco products to dealers , ,yere
in substantial competition with direct and indirect jobbers ,,,ho also
sold Dayco products to dealers. AJI rncmbcrs recei,-ed from Dnyco
net prices on Dayco products which were sllbstantial1y lower than t.he
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prices received direerly or inc1i:'cctly from 1),\.\co b " tile jobbers with
whom they competed in selling s11ch products t.o dealers.

58. The automotive parts indush1' is a highly competitive business
involving small margins of profit, and discounts as small a.s 2% are of
the utmost economic. importance to the competitive existcncB of auto-
motive parts jobbers (ON 3(b)). The effect of Dayco s price discrimi-
nations in fa.vor of members of A! , therefore , may be substantiall:y
to lessen competition bet,,-een 'Such members and ot.her djrect and indi-
rect jobbers of Da.yco products. Such price discriminations , accord-
ingly, constituted 'Tiolat.ions of Section 2(a) of the Clayton Act.

59. Counsel for respondent contend , ill e:fect, that Dayco deaJt with
JI as principal , and not as an undisclosed agent for its members

and that Dayco should not be charged lyith knO\ylec1ge of the relation-
ship between AJI and its jobber members (CR proposals, p. 24). Conn-
sel and the record make it elear, however, that Da.yco 1m3 long been
aware of the "buying group problem," and that Dayco has endeavored
to determine hem- it could deal with buying groups without viDlating
the)a" (CR propos"1s, p. 2(;; Tr. 310- , 336-49).

60. The Dayco offcial ,yJw test.ified displayed considerable familiar-
ity ,yith the bn:) ing groups of jobbers and how they operate. 1-Ie "."as
aware that. Dayco sold to so-called buying groups, h( was abJe to ll lme
several of its accounts which he understood to be buying groups 111-

cluding AJI , and to the best of his knowledge and belief the sixteen
accounts of Dayco listed Dl1 ex 33 were buying groups (Tl' 190- 2UO.
389-92). Whi1e he was not familiar with the details of their intel';",l
orgnnizations , he had (1. general fa,miliarity ,,,ith their purposes Hll1
methods of operation.

61. The essential thrust of the argument by counsel for respondent
is not tllat Dayco is unable to identify buying groups with rensonfl ble
confidence, but. that it must be a " vigorous competitor ' and that 

cannot compete "backing up. :: It is argued that "ldel'e snspicions
cannot rea1istically serYe as the critel;ia for Dayco to llake judgments
"hich may determine whether they sha.1 survive in this fiercely COll-
pe,titive market " and it is urged that Dayco has been unable to ascer
tnin ';criteria by ,yhich to judge the Commission s view as to the Jega1.

it)' of concerns W110 ,,-ant to buy Dayco s IJroducts:' (Cn pl'oposals
Pl'. 2(;-27).

62. It is argned , ill effect, that Dayco must sell to buying groups on
the,ir terms , or not se1J to them. The dilemma tl1l1s confronted by Dayco.
is undoubtedly a. se.rious one. It '''as estinwted that 20jic' to 2:'5% of

its sa.1es arc made to the buying groups listed on ex 33; that
Dayeo did not sell to these groups at prices applic.abJe to products foX"
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resale to jobbers , its eompetitol's \', oulc1 do so; and that in such event
Dayco ,yould be eliminated as a competitor in the, .sale of aut.omotive
products (Tr. 310- 395-7). The dilemma confronted by Dayeo
hO"Tever , cannot be resolved by permitting it to continue to violate the
lall- because its competitors ma,)' be doing so.

63. In dealing Ivith AJI , Dayco was aware that it was a buying
group of jobbers, and that serious questions had been raised as to

whet11er or not the granting of quantity and "Tarehouse discounts to

such groups constituted uula ","ful price discriminations. It clearly had
reason to belieye that its prices to AJI may be unla wfuJ.

64. Insofar as snppliers continue to grant discounts in such circum-

stances, and buying groups continue to induce and receive them , the
legality of t.he prices involved in particular situatiollS mnst be deter-
mined on a case-by-case basis. This proceeding ill,"olyes such a situa-
tion , and it has established that the prices granted by Dayco to .tJI
are lUllawfulJy discriminatory. . .ll a,ppropriate order tennillating the
violations is , therefore, required.

r55. Counsel supporting the complaint persuflsiyely n.rgnes that the
record also SJ10WS that Dayco sold its products to fifteen other buying
groups at the S Ul1e price::: tlnd unde!' the : Jle terms :111(1 condirions
as to AJI , and with simiJar competitiye effecls (CSC propos;ds

, Pl'.

D). The record does not contain any reliable cyic1ence, ho\'."ver

sholTing the internal organizations anc1methocls of operation of such
other buying groups. '1110 tesUmony and otlwr E'Tldeilce provicle a
basis for snspr.cting that the other buying: gronps ")perate in 11nch

the same fttshion as LII; and that, in selling to theEl ,It prices appli-
cable to products for resa.le to jobbers lJayco grn. nted simDar price
advantages to their members \vith similar comprti:iye eiTects. But the
record does not, either directly or by sOllnd infen nCl' establish such

suspicions as facts. Accordingly, it cannot be concluded on this record
that Dayco has granted unlaTfful price c1isnimin;1tions to other buy-
lng gi'CHlpS or their members.

Countll
f,G. Count II of t11c comphint charges that Dayco l'C'(Juil'cd its dil'

and indirect customers to enter into agreement3 or lmclerstandings

with it to resclJ its products at ' prices fixed by Da)"eo: that it required
its direct customers to enter into agreements Or understandings yith
it to resell such products only to purchasers appro\' ed by Dayeo; that
it required its indirect customers to enter into agreements or under-
standings with it to purcl1ase such products only from certain direct
customers; and that it required some of its dirpct customers to enter
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into agreements or nnderstanding ,vith it too sell snch prodncts only
to \vholesalers. It also charges that Dayco enforced or attempted to
enforce such a.gree.ments or understandings by various acts and prae-
t.ices; thnt the eficcts have been or mlty be to restrain cornpctitioll ill
several wavs: flnd t.hat such aQTeem811t and understandings and the
Y8.rious ts nd practices pu;uftnt tl1el'eto violate Section ;5 of the

ecleral Trade Commission Act.
67. Prior to September , 1D58 , Dnyco entered ill to agl'c' mcnts - ith

its direct eustome, , appointing them as its representatives ilnc1 grant-
lg them the l'ig.ht to buy and 8e11 Dayco al1Lomotivc products (eX

D). ,Vith its direct CnSTOll1E:rs ..;110 l'e old snch products ouly to jobbers
designatcd as l()IJjC rec1istributors , this agrcement \yas supplemented
with a letter agreement (CX 10A-B: Tr. 107-8) \yhich, in eHeet
pl'OI ic1ec1 , 11mong othcr things, that the customer would di;;tribnte
D8,Yco products only to outlets appl'Qvec1 by Dayco; that s:11esmell
()f Dayco und of the custOlIlcr \YQuld participate and a sist ill obtain-
ing snch outlets f', ncl in clo ing lg-l'eerl1ents \yith them; that the forms
for such agreements \yould he supplied by D:1YCO; that:, sales to 2u('h
outlct ,yo111cl be mach--; at thE DayC'o recommended schedule of prices in
cH' eet at. lhe time of the .::alc; that a. quurtel'ly report wonlcl1Jc rn lde
() D:t ('o i1!cliC' ting the c1oJlnl' \- dnc (:f salc , of D:1YCO r (;1nct: to

c'i1ch Qllt.;; ; fUEl that DaycQ hnxe flutllOrity to check the rccords of tho
('nS Ollel'.

68. During the same period , Dayco upp1iec1 agreement forms to its
direct cnstomers to be entered into with other jobbcrs to ,,-ham they
sold Dayco products (eX 11; Tr. 100-0(-) , 2,55- , 3GI-7). These agrpc-
ments W8re n e(l by Ell of Dayco s direct customers \Tho sold its prorl-
ncts to other jobbers, including those \..ho sold bCJth to jobbers and
dealers , referred to as partiall'edistribntors , ns \yell as tlJOse who .sold
only to jobbers , referred to as 100% l'edist:l'ibl1tors. Dayco s direct

customers were designated as "AA Jobbers :' and the jobbers to whom
they resold Dayeo products "'ere designated "A .J obbers.

69. The agreements entered into with "A Jobbers" (CX 11) pro-
vided , among other t.hings:

4. The ,Touher agrees to pun:base his requirements of Dayton AutomotiVE
Products tluongh SOl1' l:E'S of supply as designated. In consideration of this agl'ee-
ment, the Jobber is entitled to prices ill effect for "A" Jobbers at time of ship.
ment. It is mutuall:- agrf'ed , hmTever, that 'I' he Dayton RuJJbf'r Company reSf'
the right to change its IJrioes 01' terms at allY time \yithout Dotil'e.

5. The Jobber shaH designate one or two sonrces of supply and confine his
purchases of Dayton Automotive Pl'ocluds to tbe suppliers HaUled. 1\0 chang'e in
these SllVplif'l's shalj be marle until The Dllyton Ilubber Company, Dayton , Ohio.
is notified by the ,T(1)\)C1' nnd ackJJ(J\ylE'r1 2..emellt is made accepting tlle changi.
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70. Dayco allowed its AA Jobbers" a service credit of 15% on
their sales of Dayco products to "A Jobbers. " III order to obt&in this
credit , the "AA .J obbers " both 100% redistrilmtors and partial re-
c1i.st.ributors, werf', required to file reports of their sales t.o "A Jobbers
t.ogether with copies of their invoices covering such sales (Tr. 356;
ex lOB and 20). .Whethcr copies or lists of such invoices were actu-
ally filed (Tr. 357), it is clear that Dayco required proof of sales to "A
.Jobbers " and the prices at which they were made

, '

as a basis for al-
l(W:idlCe. of the ;er\'ic:.: creclit. In JIay: 1958. Daycn elillinat( cl reports
of sales to "A Jobbers" by its 100% redistributors , and started billng
them at net prices "hich reflccted dednctioll of tbe s('n-ice credit (CX
GA-L: Tr. 89- , 384.-5).

71. If the reports or other information obtained by Dayco disclosed
that sales to "A Jobbers" were made at prices more than 5% above
Dayco s list prices to its "AA Jobbers " the service credit was not
allowed. If sales were made at Imver prices , the service credit was
allowed , but Dnyco discouraged such sa1es by pointing out to its
direct eustomcrs in thoseinstances that tIle 101'\er prices were causing
their profits to disappear (Tr. 358-61).

. nefn nl by DilYCO to grant the service credit on 511ch sales e:fec
tiyely prevented. sa!es to "A Jobbers" at prices higher than 5% above
Dayco ,, list pdces to "AA Jobbers ; and by its agreements and ac
tin dif3conragement , Dayeo effectively prevented sales to A J obhers
at lower prices in a1l but a relatively few instances (Tr. :383-4 406-10).
l1ayco did not. c1isal1mv service credits because of sales below it.s sug-
gested prices to jobbers, and it did not c1iscontjnue dEaling with "
Jobbcrs" becf1use of snch sale,s: but by the reports of its own represent-
atives and others in the trade , ;1nc1 by the pe1'1odic reports of its di
red c.w tol1ers, it kept in close tonch with the prices at. which "AA
Jobbers" mld to "A .Jobbers ': and actively disconraged sales at prices
lml-er than its sug:g"ested schedule of prices (Tr. 372- : 3S0).

73. Dayco salesmen ,yorkecl with the salesmen of the "AA. Jobbers
in loc,ating, soliciting and signing agreements ,,-ith "'

\. .

Jobbers" (Tr.
10.3- f)). Each sneh ag-r ement typieal1y 'wonlcl be signed by the "A
Tobbi:l" : and by one or treo "AA .Jobbers. " The n \A ,Jobbers" signing

the flg::' f'21lCnt were the clrsignntl'(1 sonl'CCS 0-1 l1ppl:: or D:l 'CO procl-

nets fa:' t118 " A ,Tobber. ': The agreement "QuId flho be signcd flnd sub
mittec1 Dayco by its local c1-i::trict manager or srdesman. and Ivonlcl
be " :lccr1llec1" by Dayeo tlw011. :h t,he ::,-ignaturE' of its ,lJes manaQ:er.

74. It is Dnyeo s position t.hat its representatives ' signatures to these
agreements djc1 not. constit.ute D !yco as a. party to the agreements
but that they. ennstitnted recognitjon by Dayco on1), that the "A Job-
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bers" were legitimate jobbing houses (Tr. 105- , 361-3). ,Ve are not
here c.ollcerned primarily with the legal significance of the agreements
but with thc nature, extent and practical effect of Dayco s participa-
tion in prepa.ring and negotiating them , and their influence upon the
competitive activities of the participating paTties.

75. The agreements Ivith "A .Jobbers" promise that the "A Jobber
is "entitlcd to priccs in eiIect for 'A' .T ohbers at time of shipment." Both
the "AA .J obber" and Dayco participated in the negotiation and exe-
cution of these agreements. In view of Dayco s active discouragement
of sales at lower prices, such agreements clearly constituted agreements
or understandings by the "AA Jobbers" "ith Dayco , as well as with
the "A Jobbers " that they "ould seJ! Dayco products to the "A Job-
bers" at Dayco s recommended schedule of prices applicable to such
jobbers. Although the record does not disclose a. specific agreement such
as CX 10A-B betwcen Dayco and its direct customers who aTe partial
rec1istributors, it is clear that such partial reclistributors also entered
into understandings "ith Dayco that they "ould seJ! its products to
their jobber customers at Daycds recommended schedule of prices.

76. The number of Dayco "AA Jobbers" operating in the same
trading area varied widely in different citjes and territories (1'1'. 253--
308-9). Dayco s representatives were active in caning upon a.nd helping
the "AA Jobbers " generally in distribut.ing its products and in working
with them not only in signing agreements , but also ill selling to "
Jobbers" and in seeing that their busines was channeled to their
designated sources of supply (Tr. 127- , 252 , 21)8 , 880-2). A grcat
deal of sales effort " as aIso put in by the Dayco repre elltati\ es at
the deaJer levcl in order to create a demand for its products , "hich
demand moved up to the "A Jobbcr" and , in turn , to the "AA Jobber
(Tr. 252-3). The Dayco salesman ,,:as paid commissions only on the
ba.sis of the orders of the "AA .Jobbers " in h1 territory, and ,yas not

compensated on the basis of business clone by "A J obbers " ('fl'. 254,-

380).
77. Dayco considered the agreement with the "A .Tobber" to be 

selling tool" to make the indirect jobber feel closcr to Dayco , to ask
him to do business with the direct jobber who had found the ace,ount
and to cFtablish that he was a legitimate jobber and not simpJy a dealer
(Tr. ;2; 13-8). It was used to encourage a direct joblJer to sign up addi-
tional indirect jobbers so that he could feel they were his accounts

and it provided an indirect jobber an easy way to reje,ct competitive
salesmen by saying he \fas already signed np with a.lother direct
jobber (Tr. 260- , 363-

(;).
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78. As a matter of practice, the ordcrs of indirect jobbers almnst

a:ys went to the direct jobbers designated in the,ll' ngl'eeme,lls.
They didn t indiscriminately change aronnd" (Tr. 297, 3G6 7). \l-

though Dayco c1iclnot enforce the provision ill the a.greements \Iith
A Jobbers" that they Iyou1d confine their purchases .of its products
to thE designated "AA ,Jobbers," it is apparent that , except in rar8
installces the provision was effective in accomplishing its sbted
requirement.

79. The record discloses , thereforc, that DayC'o required its di red

jobbcrs, including 100% rec1istributors and partial rec1istributoI'
enter into agreements 01' understandings iI-jth it to resell Dn.yco prod-
ucts to other jobbers at prices fixed by D lyeo: and tIwt it l'eqnil''d
it.s inclirect jobbers to enter into a.grcemellts or understandings \Tith
it and with one or t\\o direct jobbers to pnl'ChflSe suc.h products only
from the direct. jobbers 1\"110 signed the agreements flt. prices fixed by
Dayco. The requirement that indirect jobbers Iyonlc1 Plll'clwse D l.Yco

products only from the designated direct jobbers slmrpl r limited thr
sources of supply flxailable to indirect jobbel's :md limited competition
among direct jobbers :in ::el1ing to them. . It. also made more cfJ(cti'
the requirement fixing the prices at l\"h1('11 Dayco products l\"on1\1 be

l'soJd by direct to indirect jobbers.
80. Compliance Ivith these agreements was actively encouraged by

Da.yco , and they \TC1'e generally a.chered to by the participating j oboe)'s.

These agrcClnents , and Da:rco s activit.ies in furtherance of thenj , re-
sulted in substantia.lly restraining competition including price (,Ol1

petition , among its di ect customers in selling Dayco products to other
jobbers.

81. The agreements referred to in the foregoing discussion 'were used
by Dayco prior to Se.ptember , 1958. At that time Dayco adoptp.d a m "\v

form of a.greement Ivith its direct c.ustomers "\\"110 sold only to jobber:,

and changed the designation of such cnstomers from ': A Jobber
warehouse distributors (CX 30). It also a.dopted it ne"\v Tonn of agree-
mcnt with its direct and indirect customers \Tho sold only to dealers
or both to clealcrs and jobbers , and designated snch customers as \\hole-
salers (CX 31). These new forms of agreements did not contain provi.
Si011S of the earlier a.greenJ( nts "\yith respect to rcquiring sales to incli-
rect jobbers at prices fixed by D LYCO , ancll'equiring inc1ired jobbe.' s t.o

purchase JJayco products from designated sources of supply. Da
nmv sells to approxirnately 300 warehouse c1istrilmtors and approxi-
mately 700 wholesalers (Tr. 95).

82. ,Vhen ncw direct or indirect acconnts "\vere sign(:c1 by Dayeo

a.ft-ef September, 1958, the new forms of agreements Ivere u ec1.
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Dayco made no concerted attempt , however, to sign direct or indi-
rect customers to the ne" agreements, and many of the agreements
used prior to the change continued in eiIcct (CR proposal #37; Tr.
111 , 155). Even under the Jlew agreements , warehouse distributors
a.nd direct wholesalers continue to sell to non- direct wholesalers or

sub-wholesalers at prices suggested by Dayco (Tr. 388); and direct
wholesalcrs \Tho scn to non-direct wholesalers continue to report such
sales and prices to Dayco for service credit (Tr. 134-5 , 15(; , 220).

83. It is apparent , therefore , that "hen Dayco made changes in its
system of distribution and prices in September, 1958 , it did not ef-
fectively eliminate essential features of its former system which sub-
stantially restl'ainpc1 price and other competition among its direct
customers. Dayco s agreements in restraint of competition , and its
activities in fnl'thcnmcc thereof , "hich ha.ve continued in effect t.o a
snlJstantial extent , con.3titnte nnfair methods of competition in viola-
tion of Section 5 of the Federal Trilete Commission Act.

S.:l. Before September , HJ;S8 , Dayco s agreements \\- ith it.s 100)0 re-
distributors provided that they \nJUlc1 distribute Dayco products only
to outlets a pprm-ed Ly Dayco (eX lOA) ; and since then its agree-
rnent \yith \Tare,house c1istribntors l)l'ovicles that they wi11 sell only to
fr,ljl(' ccl \\ JlCle ,l1el' approH'c1 by Dayco nd onl ' to tlH' ,yholesa,

len::,j of dist.ilmtioll (CX 30). Dayco granted a sen'lcc credit , for-
merly 15%) ancl noy; .:0;c, on nIl sales of its products by these ac-
counts becanse all snch sales ,ye,re to other jobbers.

S:\ The limitiltiolls in the agreements wjth these accounts that they
Iyould sell Dayco products only to outlets or wholesalers approyed by
Da.yco , although cOll.)i tent ,yitJl t.he restrictive provisions discussed
above , \Yere primarily for the plll'po,':e of assuring Dayco that the
scrvice credit on all of the pUl'ch,lses of these accounts was gl'alltecl
only on sales to legitimate jobbers , and not on sales to dealers. ..Any
of Dnvco s direct cllstomers who desired to do so could sell both to
dealer ancl to jobbers. Those ,yho elected to el1 to dealers and jobbers
wel' C formerly classifie.d as partial redistribntors, and prcse,ntly as

,yholesalers , and were nllmycd it selTlce eredit on their sales to jobbers
on the basis of their reports of 'Such sales to Dayco.

86. In su('h circumstances, it apperu's that these provisions ill the
Ho-reements did not Ulateriall, restrict the fl'eec1orn of these direc.t
accounts to sell Da :co proc1llcts to customers of their own choice.
Dayco s appro\' al of outlets or \yholesalers was conc1itioned only upon
the fact that such outlets or wholesalers \Tere legit.imate jobbers.

D,t.yco s direct eustomel'S were free to choose whethcr they wonlc1 sell

only to jobbers or both t.o jobbers and dealers , and in either ease they
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purchased from DayC'o at the same prices all of jts pl'o\1l1cts ,,"hieh they
sold to jobbers. The difference ,yas essentially in 1'o1'm and procedure
l'atherthan in competitiY8 freedom.

S7. The record does not. disclose , therefore , tl1P.t tIle pl'o'l' isiolls in
Dayco s agreements \yith its c1irpct cn tomers ,"\ho f',oJc1 only to jobhers
that they \youlcl resell its products only to '; olltlets 01' " \yhole alers
appl'on d by Dayco , 01' that tbey would resell its products olll T to

wholesalers , substantially l'estrnillec1 competition.
88. Coullsel snppOlting the complaint see,ks a concJllsion hase(l on

infercnce, that Dayco also require.d its direct and indirect jobbers to
agree to resell its proclucts to dealers at prices fixed by Dayco (C'SC
proposals , pp. 32-6). The record discloses that Dn)'co supplic(l its
jobbers with price lists \'\hjch it. sl1gge, sted be followed in snJe to deal-
ers. There is no evidence , howeycr, that it reqllirecl such jobbers to
gree to adhere to the s11ggeste(1 dealpr pricl's 01' that it took 11ny other

action to see that they did so, This contention by COl:!lSpl supporting
the comp1aint., accordingly, is not snpportec1 by the e\' i(lellcl

COXCLl- SIOKS

1. For a substantial period of time before Septem1wr. 10,38. indi-

rect jobbcl'S P1U'clwsed Dayco products at pl'ice:- 5% highe.r t.han
jobbers \"ho purchased such products directly :from Dayco. Dayco ef-
fectiyeJy controlled the prices at ,,-hich indirect jobbers purchnsec1 from
its (Erect cllstomers, and it pftlticiprded ill negotiating- \\ith indirect
jobbers and ill nssisting its direct Cll t.omers in cJljng to them. The
indirect jobbers \\"31'C , acconlingly, indircct customcrs of Dnyco : and
'InTO ;: pul'chasel's \yit,hin the meaning of Section :2 (a.) of the Cbyton
Act.

2. Dayco products are a line of automotive products , primarily
belts and hoses , consisting of ite,ms of only one grade and quality.
Contemporaneous sales of such products -were made to direct and in-
direct jobber customers of Dayco who competed with each other in re-
seUing them to dealers. The sale of automotive products is a highly
competitive business , involving small margins of profit; a.nd the effect
of the price differential between competjng direct and indirect
jobber customers of Dayco rnay be substantially to lessen compe-
tition between such customers in the sale of Dayco products to dea.lers.

3. The 5% price diiIerential bet-ween direct and indirect jobber
customers of Dayco who competed with cach other in selling Dayco
products to de,alers constituted price discrimination by Dayco be-
tween different purchascrs jn violatjon of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton
Act. That differential was discontinued in September , 1958 , and it is
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improbable that it will be rene"\\ed in the same form; but there is no
as,surance that future changes which may be made in the sales and
pricing poEcies of Dayco will not result in similar pr.jce differences oe-
t"\een competing purchasers of its products. An order prohibiting
such price discriminations is warranted.

4. During the years 1957 through 1960 , Dayco made substantial cales
of its products to Automotive Jobbers , Inc. (AJI), a buying group
of jobbers , and through it to many of its members. Such sales were
made at net prices "\ hich , prior to September, 1958

, "-

ere 15% less than
Dayco s prices to its direct jobber customers for resale to dealers, and
approximately :20 ;7o less than the prices paid by its indirect jobber
customers for resale to dealers; and which , after September , 1958 , WCl'

2070 less than Dayco s prices to its direct and indirect jobber Cl1S-

tomers for resale to dealers. AJI jJurchased such products on behalf
of its jobber members, and after deduc60n of operating expenses cer-
tain \\"arehouse and shipping fees, distributed the discounts which it
received to the jobber members in proportion to their indiyiclual
purchases.

5. During the years 1958, 1959 and 19(;0 , certain jobber members
of A.JI were in substantial competition with direct and indirect jobber
customers of Dnyeo ill elling Dayeo products to dealers. The net prices
received from Dayco by such jobber members of AJI were substan-
tially 10"\e1' than the prices on such products received directly or in-
directly from Dayco by the jobbers with whom they c.ompeted ill selling
such products to dealers. The effect of the price advantages received
by such AJI members may be substantially to lessen competition be-
tween thenl and othcr direct and indirect jobber customers of Dayco
jn selling such products to dealers. The price advantages on Dayco
products received by jobber Inembers of AJI over competing jobbers
accordingly, constituted price discrimination by Dayco ill violation
of Section Q (a) of the Clayton Act.

6. In dealing with AJI, Dayco was a ware that it was a buying
group of jobbers , and that scrious questions were involved concerning
the legality of warehouse discounts to such groups. \Vhile the record
does not disclose that it had detailed knowledge of the internal orga-
nization of AJ1 , Dayc0 was sufficiently familiar ,yith the method of
operation of A.JI gencrally to have reason to be1ieve that its prices
to AJI may be llnlawfuJ.

7. For a substantial period of time prior to September , 1958 , Dayco
required jts direct jobber customers to enter into agrecments or 11n-

derstnndings with it to rese1J its products to other jobbers at prices
fixed by Dayco; and required its indirect jobber customers to enter
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into agreements or underst.andings with it to purchase Dayco prod-
ncts only from certain direct customers. Compliance with these agree-
ments "as activcly encouraged by Dayco , and they "ere generally ad-
hered to by the participating jobbers. These agreements , and Dayco
acti,'ities in furtherance of them , rcsulted in substantially restraining
competition , including price competition , among Dayco s direct cus-

tomers in the sale of Dayco products to other jobbers.
S. In September, 1958, Dayco adopted ne\y forms of agreements

which diclnot contain the foregoing- requiremcllts. Thereafter, \,hen
ne\y direct or indirect jobber customers were acquired by Dayco , the
neIT forms of n,greements \Tcre llsed. Dayco made no concerted attempt
hO\,eyer, to sign direct or indirect jobbe.r cnstomcrs to the new
;:.g:'Ccments , and many of the old agreements continued in eii' ct. Eve,
uuder t.he llew agreements , although not. specifIcal1y reCJuirecl to do so
D;lYC'O S direct customers gcncntlly continued to sell to indirect job-
JWl'S t prices 311ggcstec1 by Dayco.

, \Vhen Dayco made changes in it. stt nl of distrilmtinn and
prices in September, 1058 , it. diclnot efFect Yel ' eliminate essential:fea-
nll('s of its former system I'hich substalltial1y restrained price and
other rompetit, ion l1nong its dircct ('n tor;:ers. Th ('o s ngl'eem2nts in
l'c.c:tl'aillt. of competition and its activities in furtherance thereof , Iyhich
hflye continued in efiect to a subsh1ntial extent, constitute unfair

1,lCthoc1s of competition in -dolation or Section is of the Federal Trade
C D!nmission .\ct.

1(:, . The provisions in Dayco s agreements with its direct cm tomers
VdlO sold only to jobbers that they would sell its products only to pur-
c.hasers or ,,-holesa.lers approved hy Dayco , or only at the \vholesale

le,yel of c1istrilmiion , although consistent with the restrictivc provisions
l'l'ferl'ed to above , "ere pl'imari1y for the purpose of assuring Dayco
that the service crEdit on all of the purchases of these accounts was
granted only on sales to legitimate jobber . Any of Dayco s direct cus-

tonlers who desired to do so \'ere free , llpon entering into appropriate
agreements, to sell both to dealers and to johbers and to receive the
sen-ice credit on their sides to jobbers. These provisions in the agree-
ments , therefore , did not materially rest.rict the freedom of these direct
accounts to scll Dayco products to cllstomers of their own choice , and
lEd not substantially restrain competition.

11. Dayco supplied its jobbers ,,-ith price lists "hich it suggested
he follo\'cd in sides to dealers. The evidence , however docs not sustain

the contention that Dayco required such jabbers to agree to adhere to
the suggested prices in reselling to dealers , or that it took any other
act.ion to see that they did so.
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12. The respondent named in the complaint herein , is The Dayton
Rubber Company, a corporation. Subsequent to the issuance of the
complaint, however, the name of that corporation was changed to
Dayco Corporation. The order to cease a.nd desist should , accordingly,
identify the respondent by its present name , Dayco Corporation.

ORDER

It is O'ideTecl That respondent, Day-co Corporation , a corporation
and its offcers, representatives, agents, and employees, directly 01'

through any corporate or other device in, or in connection with , the. sale

or distribution of' automotive parts anc1l'e1ated products in C01111:,e1'Ce
as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act and in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forth "\yith cease and desist from:

1. Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of 511Ch

products of like grade and quality, by soJJing such products to
any clirect or indirect purchaser at net prices higher than the
net prices charged any other purchaser , direct or indirect, who
in fact comlJetes in the resa.le and distribution of such products
with the purchaser paying t118 hip-her price.

2. Putting into ('ffed , con(j1)ui!lg or l;Jaillt;,inill . ,my llel'C !J-
dising or distribution plan or policy under \yhich agreement.s or

understandings are entcred into with re ellers of i:uch products
which have the purpose. or efTect of:

(a) Fixing, establishing or maintaining t11e prices at which
such products rnay be resold; or

(b) Limiting or re tricting the persons from whom any
purchaser JIm)' purcllfse such products.

OrINIOX 01' Tl-LE CO 'DIISSIOX

Al.:"GliST 5 , 1064

By Drxox Omnmi88io'lci':

This ca.se is before the Commission on rc::pondent' s 1 appeal from
the hearing exalniner s initial decision in which respondent was found
to have discriminated in price , in yioJation of Section 2(a) of the
Clayton itct, as al1elldec1 and restrained trade through ftgn enlenrs
to fix resale prices and limit. custOl12rS and sources 01 suppl:y, in vio-
lation of Section;) of the Yederal Trade Comrnission Act. Although

1 When tile complaint WflS issne(l , re lJon(1ent was incorporated as The Dllyton Rubber
Company, 1'bat name h s since been c:h Tlg:ell to '; Dayco C01"Jortltion,
215 U. 13(n).
315 V, C. 45(a) (1).
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l'e l'onc1ent is engaged in the prodnction of a. bj:oad line of rubber
and pll1stic pl'odu('ts , this proccedLng is concerned olely \,ith the

distribution practices of the Ant011Dtive ,YllO"iesalcl's Department 
its Rubber Products Division. That ctepartment , 1\111ch acconnts for
approximately 8 to 0 percent of DflYco s (otal ::nles , is engngcc1 in the
IlwJll1facturc and sale of vnrious types of al1tomotlxe replacpment IHrts
made from rubber , such as :fan behs , rubber 11028 and tubing, and mats
and rugs. -\t the time of the hearings , Da:vco ranked second in llil-
tiollrtl st1Jes in that (-ield with a share of approximatelY 15 percent of
the, I1flTkct.

The facts concerning r('sponc1ent's marketing system are not in (118-

pnte. Prior to September of 1058, all pl1rcha \\"110 arqpirecl prod-
ucts directly from the J'e pondent \Y(' 1'8 termed "

\..

1" johbers. The
AA" iobbel's are bi:oken (10\\"1 into thrce categol'ic . The " 1I)n

rer1istribntor ' sold exclusively to other jobbers or 'xholesnler's. The
partial reclistributor olcl not only to -wholesalers or johbers but

also nwclcsome sales directly to dealers. The third type of ;;AA' job-
her sold exclusively to dealers. Tbe pllrcha el' \-.110 acquired l'cspcnd-
ent s products from ;; jobbers and resold then) tn dealers \\"as

classified by re pondent as an ,"

,\..

, jobber ;1J1c1 , hy clefmitim: , \ya
competition \\"ith the direct purcha jng 'sA, iobbel's \\"ho made ales
to dealers.

e5pon(lent issued suggested resale price lists for all Ipn'l of dis-

tribution. The prices which it charged the direct pllrchfl illg "AA:
jobbers \yere published all a bllle sheet. Tho33 ;;

'-.

:jobbcr-,; who sub-
serfLlently sold products to " " jobbers flIld thus engaged E'ither totalJy
or partial1y in redistribuiion reported that. fact to the rp pondent :l11ct

were 2Tanted n redistribution discount. of L'Jj;c' 011 mo t items. --\ pink
price sheet suggested the prices \\hich the ;; \A_ " jobbers honlcl charge
the A" jobbers. These pink sheet prices \\ ere 37c hig-her tlja1l tho
established by the blne sheet. Thus , all '; \:, jobber t"'cquil'ing l''sponcl-

(',

nt's products for resale to a dealer pl1rcha3ed the procluct at the pink
sheet prices llnd paid Dye mOre for the e products than dj(l an " L\"
jobber \1'110 \YHS able to acquire the same proclucts for l'' :lle to a deal-
er at the blue slller prices. Both das es of ol)lwl's resold respolldpl1t's
prodl1'ts to dealers at t11e Sfllne prlces.

In September of H);)S j the nomenclature of the yariOllS jobbers was
a.ltered. The " ' jobber selling excJusivel:v to " " jobbers became it
\yarehouse. distributor." The remaining (;Al\.? jobbl:l'S-those \yho

sold both to A" jobbers and to dealers , and those \\-110 sold only to
dealers-were termed "direct wholesalers. " The :: ' jobbers \\' cre TC-
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named "snbwholesale.rs" or ';non-direct wholesaJers." In addition
respondent ceased using the pink price list to establish the prices
charged the " jobbprs. Thcrca,fter, the " jobbers, now known
as non-direct wholesalcrs , purchased respondent s products from ware-
house distributors and direct ,yholesalers for resale to dealers at the
prices established by the blue sheet. Since the, clirect wholesalers who
resold to dealers also purchased at the blue sheet prices , the dispa.rity
in the cost of acquisition bet-ween cornpeting customers at this point
in responc1enes distribution system was eliminated. The reclistribution
discount granted by respondcnt on products which it sold to ware-
house distributors and direct \,holesalers for resalc to non-direct
wholesalers '''as increased from L5o/ to 20% of the blue sheet prices.
There,after , the warehouse distributors were relieved of reporting their
subsequent sales to non-dircct \\holesalers and were invoiced at the
net or disc;onnted price. I-fmyever, the direct \yholesa.lers \yho sold to

non- direet wholesalers \Ver3 required to continue reporting such saJes
as 11 condition precedent to receiving the discount.

Hesponc1ent also made sales to several gronp buying associatiolls
and granted to them the redistribntion discount , which , on most items
was 15% prior to September of H):58 and 20% thereafter. Evidence
\\as offered that one of these groups , -Lcl.utomoti H; Jobbers , Inc. , of
Dallas, Texas, dealt only with its members and that it was wholly
o\\nec1 , controlled , and ope,rated by these members.

Count I of the complaint chnrged respondent \\"ith price discrimina-
tion. The examiner concluded that respondent had discriminated in
price in t\\o particn1ars. First, hc found discrimination in price prior
to September of 1958 through salco of products to "AA" jobbers for
resale to dealers at a price 5% lower than that made anlilable to com-
peting indirect purchnsing "A" jobbers. Secondly, the examiner found
that responc1enes sides to Automotive Jobbers , Inc. , the group buying
association , permitted its jobber mcmbers to acquire products at a net
price 10\\"er than that a.vnilable t.o competing non-affliated jobbers , and
that such sales were unlawful price c1i2criminatiolls.
Count II of the complaint charged respondent \\ith violations of

Section 5 of the Federal Trade, Commission Act. The examiner con-
cluded that respondent had illegally restrained competition among
its direct customers in their sales to non-direct customers through the
use of cantrads \,ith both classes of Cl1st0llers which set the price 
which its products \", ere sold by the dircct purchasers to the non-direct
purchasers , and \"hich limited the direct pnrchaser s selection 0:( cus-
tomers and the non- direct purchaser s selection of SC'luces of supply.
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During the trial of the case, counsel supporting the complaint filed
a written motion requesting that ofIcialnotice be taken of certain facts
and presumptions relative to the price discriminabon charges under
Count I of the complaint.' Hespondent "as given thc opportunity of
filing a written opposition to that motion and did so. The examiner
subsequently granted the motion in sllbstant.iaJly all of its aspect
Respondent has had ample opportunity to present evidence rebutting
the facts offcially noticed " hut has attempted to do so in only one

regard. Instead , respondent asserts that offcial11otice undcr the cir-
cumst.ances of this ease is improper. Since the proof of sC\ eral essential

elements of both price discrimination charges hinges upon whether the
examiner acted correctly in t.aking offcial notice, that question will be
discussed before we turn to the ot.her questions raised on this appeal

On the basis of the Commission s extensive experience in the auto-

moth-e parts industry, as manifested in numerous past c.ases 1 the

examiner took offc.ialnotice of certain general background facts con-
cerning competition in that industry.s The examiner noticed that com-
petition in the automobile parts industry is keen and that a small profit
margin exists. Specifically, he noticed that the typical net profit margin
after taxes is less than 5%, and that the 2% cash discount, prevalent in
the industry, is considered to be of the utmost economic importance
and is carefully taken. The examincr also took notice of the fact that
automobilc parts jobbers located in the same cities and metropolitan

Thc Adrninistmtivc Procedure Act, 60 Stat. 237 , 241 (1946), 5 D. C. 1006(d), provides
for offcial notice in Section 7 (d) thereof

".. .. '" '

Where an ' (lgenc ' decision rests on offcial notice of a material fact not appenr.
ing in the evidence i11 the record, any party shaIl on tjrnely request be afforded all Oppor-

tUnity to SllOW tlJC cont:rary.

Tbe Commission s Rules of Practice , Section 3.14(d), implement in substantially tbe
salle \\o1'ds the provisions of the Arlministrative Procedure Act.

When an.y decision of a hearing examiner or of the Commission rests, in whole or in
part, upon UH! taking of offcial notice of Ii material fact not apIJearing in eyirlence or reeord
opportunity to di prove sucb noticed fact sball be granted any partr making timely motion
therefor.

Formal beu.rings were begun in tbis case on April 9, 1952 , in Da ton , Ohio, and con-
!1nllelj throngll April 11 , 1G62. During tbis period, complaint counsel jJresf'vted testjmony
8mI exhibits in support of the complnint. 'Ihe motion for trlldng offcirll notice 'WrlS filed
!lIa ' 16. 1962 , all(l respom1cnt s oppositiolJ tbcreto was filed JUDe 11 , 1962. 'l' be examiner
grallted the motion on June 14 , l!)G . Hespondent thereafter presented its case 1n defense of
the ('barge on January 2 , ID63, in DaytoD , Ohio

6 The cyjde lI:e in rebuttal wil be discussed in Sec. III III!m
; The motion was predicated npon twenty cases in the automobile parts fleW , seven of

which had \)('en appealed to the courts and affrmed. All but ODe of tbe remaining tllirt€Em
were later c(l! sent settlements.

s O'" (ler Taking OfIcirtl ?\otice. .Tnn , 1962 , pars. 2 , 3
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a.reas , and in cities and towns in geographic proximity, are In com-
petition with each other.

Oilcal notice of this type is similar to that approved by the Com-
mission in ;l anco TV atch StTal' 00. Docket No. 7785 , (;0 F. C. 495

(March 13 , 19(;2). There, on the basis of numerous past decisions in
which the matte.r had bcen litigated, the Commission took offcial
notice of a belief on (he part of the buying public that a prodnct which
ITas not clea.rly marked otherwise was made ill the United States , and
of a pl'e:fercncc by buyers for the American-made product. Hespolldent
scel:s to distinguish the prose.nt situation from 31 anco by pointing out

that the Con1Jllission s experience in the. automobile parts industry is
not as extensive as its experience in foreign origin cases , and that the
contesteel automobile parts cases re1ied upon were 1itigated in the early
Hnd middle 1950' However, the Commission has been conccrned with
and considering in detail thc ma.nifold problems of this industry for

more than a decade. Our investigation and research involving this
industry have becn continuous and unrelenting over that period. Al-
though we al'eaware that theTe haTe been certain changes in the
methods of distribution during this periocl , the basic facts concerning
competition and its intensity have remained unclumgecl , as has the
size of the profit margin. To require a cleta.i1cd re1itigation of these
basic facts in each successive case would unduly hamper the Com
mission in its enforcement of the la"; , and ,,auld unnecessarily

lengthen the proceedings , thus increasing costs for all concerned. We
conclude that the faets and propositions above listed have become
generalJy accepted , and the Commission s kno"ledge concerning them
has reached suffcient proportions to permit offcial notice thereof to
be taken in this case. Of., J1 aneo Watch 8t1'1' 00. , 8Ul'1'. As required
by the Administrative Procedure Act, such noticed facts are subject to
rebuttal. It should be emphasized that the Commission is not taking
offcial notice of ultimate conclusions from previous cases, but is in-
stead noticing basic facts upon "hich to predicate the final con-
clusions which must be made in the present case.

9 Extending this lfltter premise, the examiner noticed that jobbers in certain specific dties
competed with each other. These facts could have been inferred from the general premise.
Thus, if it was proper to take offcial notice of the general premise, notice of tJle fact that
jobbers in specific cities compete with eacl) other was also proper

1nMoog Industries, Inc. v. Federal Tm(le Commis.ion 23S F. 2d, 43 (Sth Clr. 1056),
ajJ' 3:35 U. S. 411 (10:38) Whitaker Cr ble Corp. Federal TI (ule Commission 239 F. 2d

253 (7th Cir. 1956), ced. denied 353 l7 S. 93S (1957); E. Bdelmann CO, Y. 1-erlel'

Trade Commission 2:::; F. 211 1:)2 (7th Cir. 1956), cut. denied 355 U. S. 941 (105S);

C. E, Niehoff 

(( 

CO. Y. Fe(lcml 7'rade Comm.ission 241 F. 2d 37 (7th Clr. HJG7), afJ'

3G5 S. 411 (1958) ; P. D. )fjg, Co. Federal Trade Commf8slan 245 F. 2d 281 (7th
Cir. 19:37), ccrt. denied, 355 D, S, 88,1 (1957): P. Sor€1ISell, Mjg. Co. v. Federal Trade

Commi, sion 246 F. 2d (is. (D. C. Cir. 1957) ; Standard, Motor Products, Inc. v. Federal
Tl' arle COJn1nis. ioI! 265 F, 211 G74 (2d Cll". 1959), cert. denied 361 U.S. 826 (1959).

16--38-70- ::;0
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The examiner also took offcial notice of the ol'ganizati01w.l structure
and purchasing policies of Automotive Jobbers, Inc. , a group buying
association in Dallas, Texas. Among other things, the examiner
noticed t.hat Automotive .J oLbers although incorporated , \-.as a mcm-
bership organization maintained, managed , controBed, and operat.ed
by and for its members with the announced purpose of inducing the.
granting or allowance of lower and, more fn-vorable prices by manu-
facturers and otl1er sellers of automobile products and supplies. He
took ofJcjal notice of the fact that its mcmbershjp was cOlnposed of
particular jobbers located in and near Dallas , Texas , and of the inter
nal procedures used in purchasing automotive products and dist.ribut-
ing the discounts and rebates to the member jobbers. ln audition , notice
\';115 taken of the fact that the net profits of some of the jobber members
and of some competing non- aJh1iatecl jobbers \,ere between 1 a,ncl 4 per-
cent after taxes.

The basis for these noticed fa,cts was the Commission s decision in
Automotive Jobbers , Inc. Docket No. 7500 GO F. C. 10 (.January 4
lUl;:3). That was a proceeding under Section :2 (f) of the Clayton Act
as anlcnc1ecl , in which the examiner held that Automotive .J obbers was
merely a bookkeeping device for its jobber Inembers and that the mem
bel's had induced and received discriminatory prices from suppliers
and manufacturers of automotivc products tl1rough the fiction of the
group buying a,ssociation. The examiner s decision was not appealed
to tIle Commission and on Tanual'Y 4 , H)62 , that decision \vas adopted
by the Commission a,s its decision. The instant respondent ,vas not a
party to t.hat proceeding, but there -was evidence t.herein that it \"as
one of the suppliers ",vhich had Inade sales to -\utom()tive Jobbers.

Courts have stated in broad tcrms tlutt. t.hey may take judicial
notice of their own records. INencilte 1f'-atei' Supply CO. Y. JloblZc
18(; lJ. S. 212 (1002) ; IJim1nicl, v. 7"hompK'in8 lo'l1J. S. 510 (llJ04):

Fl'eslwLan v. At1cins :268 17. S. 121 (1925) ; National FiTe Insurance C/o.

\". 

7"1IOmp80n 281 U.S. 331 (1030); United States Y. Pink 315 U.S. 203
(1812); iJlw.ket St.reet Railway 00. v. Rail?' oad Oommis8ion 01 Oalij.,
3211.S. 548 (1045); United States Y. Piene A1ito Freight Lines , Inc.
327 U.S. 515 (1946). I-Iowever , with but one exception , notice in each
of tIle-SO cases ",yas taken of facts which had been established in previous
proceedings involving the same panicsY In United States v. Pink the

i Order Taking Offcial XoUce. .Tune 14, 1962 , pal' . 1,

,,\\'

JJ('e tbcI'e is it sccond action between the Sf!me p Hties on fl different cause of action
t)J,' dc, ctJ' ine of collatf'ral l'stoP1H'1 prevents relitigiltior: of matters wbich e flctually
\itigilte(l anrl cl€':ermjnf'd cturing tlJf' Jirst IJrocee(1ing. Commissioncr of Internal Reuen1le 

Sru:llfll, ::::::: 1-' 8, 5!J1 (1U-tS). On tJ1is h lSf", JurJ1clnJ notice of faets pro,cd in the rlrst
pn:e('f'di:;g i." o!JyjousJy permissible.
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Snprcmc Court. took judicial notice of crucial background facts in a
record in a previous en e in whieh neither of the pfll'ties in Pin.7., had
been involved. The facts in the prior case ,yen; pfL' ,: l1el to those in

P ink and the issues were iclenticlll. Fllrt,her, the facts j Pink were not

contested , and there "' as no objection to the Court's action in taking
judicial notice. The court , after noting that the decision in the previous
C;lse "as not res jud'icata to the parties in Pin!, utilized the noticed
facts as a ba.sis for ccrtain findings and COllC lllsions.

There do not appear to be any cases in which the courts have ex-
plicitly determined whether notice may be t,aken of fRets litigated in
prior cases involving other parties , where the parties in the current
case eOlltest the facts or the courrs action in taking judicial notice.

In u,nk v. Cmn17l/issionel' of Internal Re1.xnue 163 F. 2c1 796 (3d Cir.

194 T), this question was raised , but was not expressly decided. There
the facts were contested. The question , as stated by the court of appeals

,,-

as "* , * whether the Tax Court may take judicial notice of its rec-
on1s in another case involving the same trusts but not the same tax-

payer so as to ma,kc a critical fad finding in the instant 1ibgation.

This was a proceeding to determine the liability of the ,'life for taxes
on the income of four trusts established by the husband with the wife
a.s trustee. In the proceeding against. the ifc , the Tax Court took judi-
c.inl notice of certain faets concerning the Imslmncl "hich had been
established in an earlier case against the husbfllld , "here the trusts had
bee,u it subject. In remanding tl1e case to the Tax Court, the Court of
Appeals seemed primarily concerned )"'ith the facts that the Tax Court
had llti1izec1 the earlier findings 1n its c1c,c.isioIl ,yithout specifically
making them a pa.rt of the record or granting the wife an opportunity
to present rebuttal evidence.

Although there have been statmnents indicating that offcial notice
on the part of an aclministrati,-c agency is merely the counterpart of
a coures power to take judicial notice , it would appear that an adminis-
trative agency, through its recognized ability to accnnmlate expertise

in particular fields, ha.s a somewhat. broader pmH:r t.han that of a court
to notice fact.s beyond the record ilmnediately before it. I-Imvever, in

interpreting the offcial notice provision of the Administrative Pro-
cedure Act, the courts have not resolved the precise issue with ,yhich
we flre herein facedY The qucstion aro , but \'\' as not expressly decided
illlVatimwl Luoor Nelcdl. 01l8 Boaul TO/I' /i8t!id. IS;') F. :2cl :WS UJth

Cir. 1050), CM.t. denied 341 U.S. 90D (1D31). There , the Nationa1

Labor Relations Board took oflcia1 notice of a prior case inyolving

1" :;pp L' ('r.rl' ljy D,n'is. :2 l(/m'lli8frnU C Law Treatise i3S-L'i4: AnnoUltion: " Admin.

tratin' Offci;l: Xoticp. :) L. Erl.:2d 111::0.
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lIudson Sales Corporation , in ,,-hich Townsend , a Hudson dealer , was
not a party to establish that IIuc1son automobiles were transported into
California from othcr states. A1thol1gh the Board's rules of practice
provided for objection to the receipt or such evidence , Townsend made
no objection before the administrative agency, but raised the question

for the first tinw before t.he Conrt of Appeals. In ordering enforcement
of the Board's order, the court, after recognizing a gencral pOlvel' ill
administrative agencies to take offciaJ notice, termed notice under tllcSC
circumstances "questionable but held that Townsend's Inilul'c to con-
test the issue before the Board precluded the subsequent objection 
appea.

In Bakers 01 Washington , Inc. , ct al. Docket ",0. 8,)09 , (;4 F.
1079 (February 28 , 1964), the Commission took oficial notice of the
coqJornte organization and internal operat.ion of Continental B lk-
ing Company, one of the respondent2

, -

while the case ,,-as on appPlll
before the Commission. These facts had been litigated ill all enrlier
proceeding by the Commission against Continental JA and "ere utilized
in Bakcn to show that Continental's dcli\"eries in the State of 'Vash
ingtoll of bread Laked in that state po sessed interstate charactel'i tics.
This conc.lusion "\HS prcrequisite to a holding th,lt cprtnin locHl hnk-
cries engaged solely in intrastate sales ,yere amenable to and hact yio-
lated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by conspiring

,,-

ith Continenta.1 to fix prices. \Jthough Continental had the, oppor-
tunity to meet and attack this eyic1ellCC ill the earlier proceeding, the
co- c.onspirators not parties in the earlier case had not been granteel
the opportunity of snch a direct attnck. I-Imycyer, lye tatell that any
of these parties could by appropriate motion , request a hearing to
present rebuttal eviclenceY;

The notice employed herein is akin to that in Bakel's of IF a.shinrlfoil
supra. Xotice of facts by an adrl1inistratiye agell Y under such circum-
stances is beneficial to the public interest, for it eliminates the Ilece
sity of recalling witnesses who httye becn called in prior cases for the
purpose of repeating their testimony and of reintroducing e,Ticlence
recently utilized in earlier cases until there has oeen an indication that
the issue is genuinely disputcd. In essence, it re1icxes Commi sion
counsel of reproving facts already proved in related C'flses , unless the
respondent sel'iowJy desjres to contest them. By this procedure , the
Commission s efI'ecti\"eness is greatly increased , "\yhile the tin1e nnd
expense consumed by the Commission and respondcllts nre sllt, tnll-

Continental, Bakillg Co., Dockr.t Xo. 7G80, 68 F. C. 2071 (December 31 , 1963).
"Continental' s request to reopen tbe proceedings for tbis pl1rpose was granted. Bakers

of Washington, I'HG., Doel.et Xo. 8;:00, Order Reopening Proculuro (:Iay 21, 1964) (65
l::0SJ
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tinny reduced. A respondent not. a. party to the proceeding whieh is the
souree of the noticed facts is not prejudiced by this procedure , nor is
he denied a fair hearing. Such a responclent is specifically informed
of the facts to be noticed. If the respondent seriously desires to con-

test. the accuracy of the facts noticec1 or their applicability in the pro-
ceeding in whieh it is a party, there is the opportunity of presenting
cYlclcnce rebutting the noticed faets 01' howing their inapplicability.
This procedure cloes not transfer to the respondent the lmnlen of dis-
pro\- ing t le charge. To tl p contrary, it 11(,1'21y shifts to the respond-
ent the initiatiyc of going forward \yith rt portion of the eyiclence. If
in re.buttal , the respondent introduces edc1ence whic.h is inconsistent
\\ith the noticed facts , thereby casting a l'casollnb1e doubt. upon their
nCC11l' ncy, or 'which indicates tLat Hl€Y 11ft)" not be applicable to the
proceeding 1n \':hich tl1fY are being eri1plo cl, it becomes inclunhent
upon Commi -jion counsel to demon trate their accl1racy 01' applica-
biLt:v h tlw introduction of fnrth T ('Yl(le11(,8.

The instant respondent has made no effort to rebut the jncts derived
from the decislO1l111 Autol1wti1Je .lobbe/' : lno. snpl'a although there
has been ample opportunity. :Morcover , although objecting to the ex-
f1miner net in taking of:cial notice reo:.ponclent has not taken the

position that. the facts noticed are incorrect or inappJicablc to the pres-
ent proceeding, nor has there been (1, shml'ing that if the case 'yere
rem.a.nded for taking of evidence on these points , the re::pondent 'I,' ould
profit from an opportunity to cross-exarnine I'- lhlte,-el' \\'itnesses COlln
srI in support of the complaint might call.Hi To the contrary, the sales

malH1.ger of re3ponclent s automotive wholesalers department stated
that he \,as a\yare that Automotive Jobbcrs \Vas a "buying group" as

that term is defined inthe trade. Considered jn this light , rClnand for
the purpm:c of adducing testimony or other evidence in place of the
facts notjcecl \'Iould be an unllece,ssary act \Vhjeh \Vou1d not be pa.rtic-
uhrly beneficial to the respondent , and \yould unduly lengt.hen the
proceedings.

Respondent further objects to the eXa1l1ner 5 notice of the initial
decision ill the A utoJlwtive J obbeT8 case on the ground that said deci-
sion is identical with the initial decision in A'i'k La-Tex TVaTelwllse

J)i811'ibutOl' hIe. Docket No. 7592 (62 F. 1557J, a c.ompanion case

H In considering whether an administl'ative agency has improperly noticed facts, the

courts require the respondent to demonstrate prejudice as the result of notice before
reH'rsal is onlercd. Market Street RaH1cay Co. v. Railroad Crj1nm1ssion of Calif., S!lpra
United States v. Pif3ce Auto Fj'eight Lines, Inc. , SlIpn ; ParanwlInt Cap .Mfg. Co. 
Xational Labor Relat10ns Board 260 F. 2d 109 (Sth Cir. 1958) ; cf., No,tional Labor Rela,
tionfi Boa, rd 

\". 

JOli11 son 310 F. 2d 550 (6th Gr. 1962).
;7 Tr. 193.
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in "\yhic.h the proceeding ,qlS remanded to the examiner for the intro-
duction of nen- evidence and tJ1e preparntion of a llel\' initial decision
in the light. of the decision of tl1e Court of Appeals in Allw'izb)'(( Jiotui'

Parts et a7. v. Fedend Trade Conlmi88ion 309 F. 2cl 213 (1962). The
thrust of 1'8sponclenfs argument is that if the. exami1l s findings ;tHel

decision in lli'f,- La- Te;( \Tere insuffcient , the identical findings 1nd
decision made by t118 examiner ill Aut01not;' I'e .Tob7 P-l' ,yhich 1yere

adopted by the Commission prior to the decision of the COlln in
AlhambTa suffer from the same defects. The order of remflllcl ill
A1'k- La- required the examiner to consider scyeral question not
prcyiously consic1ered such as \I-hethel' there "erc contempOrJlleon
sales of goods of like grade and (lUality to competing cn5to1Uer ilncl
whether the jobber members of the gronp \\'ere the actual pUl'clli er::.
The purport of the order ii as tl1at. if the record in that case l)lovidec1
a basis for findings on these question such findings honlc1 be milde:

if not , nei, eddence, sho1l1cl be received on them. It should be llit9d
that the Commission. in its 11se of evidence from t.he A1!f0l1W(','O!.

J obbe1' ease , has considered such cvic1ellce insofar as it relf\tes tu the
1stant. respondent ill the light of the nboyc questions and has rrl lcle

Hs own separate findings awl concJllsions thereupon. TIw Commi, inl1
emphasizes tlwt jt i:, not noticing ultimate findings and cOllcb i()n::
from t.he A w omot;r-e J obbc;,s case, but is 1ns1:eo(1 noticing b:15ic hcts
from that case \\-hich are used ill conjunction with other facts from the
present record to support onr findings upon the above and other qne.3-
tions. Our deci.;;inn in regard to the legality of respondent s sah

Automotive J0b;!ers Inc. is thus not predicated solely npon fact.:: de-
rived from our earlier proceeding against t.hat company, but l'C'

partly on these facts and partly llpon other ev-ide,nce Iyhich was not n

part of the record in the A uto7noth.:e Jubbers case.

ThE examiner concluded that respondent had discriminated in price
prior to September of ID58 by ,eIJing its products to the direct pur-
chasing "AA" jobbers for resale to dealers at a price which was i57c
less than the price charged the nOll-direct purchasing "A'1 jobbers for
goods resold to dealers. As previously not.ed , the "AA" jobbers acquired
respondent' s products at t.he bluc sheet price , while the " jobbers
paid the prices ;;suggestecl' by the pink sheet, ,,-hieh "'cre 5% higher
than the blue sheet prices. The examiner heJd thnt the "A': jobbE'1'3

'\110 acquired respcndent":; prmhwts i'rOlT, :' edj

~~~

'ibutjng '; i()b-

bel's , were "indjrect pnrchasE's1' from respondent. and that the price

c1iiIerence bet\\-een these purchascrs and t.he direct buying "AA ' job-
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bers "as a price discrimination which ".as prohibited by Section 2(")
of the amended Clayton Act.

The examiner also found that respondent had eliminated this price
diflerenee after Septembcr of 1958 by abolishing the pink sheet and
substituting in its place the blue priee sheet, so that all jobbers selling
to deale.rs acquired respondent' s products at the same prices. In addi-
tion , the examiner found that the price differential "as c1iscontinned
by respondent prior to knowledge of the Commission s investigation
into its marketing system , and that there was little probability that
the, differential Iyoulc1 be resumed in the same form. HoweYel' the
examiner also fonnd that there wn,s nothing in the record to indicate
that change,s in responc1enCs pricing policies might not at some future
time result in similar price diiIerences between competing purcha.sers
and on that basis issued the order to cease and desist.

The Commission does not, agree ITith the e:snmincr that an order
requiring respondent to cease and desist from disc'iminating in price
bct\\"een direct and non-dhect pnrchasers is ne,ces.:mry in this case. There
is eTery reason to believe that a resumption of the practice is im-

probable. ",Yhile the discrimination existed , there IY8re approximately
000 direct purchasing "AA" jobbers. At the same time, there weTC
OOO non- direct pnrchasers acquiring respondent's products at the

highe.r pink sheet prices. Respondent had attempted to persnade some
of its direct. purchasers to become non- direct purchasers, but had been
unsllccessful. \Yhen the pricing systenl ",Tas revamped so that both
elasses of customers could purchase at the same prices , the number
of direct. purchasers c1ecljnec1 to about 1 000 ft.cl the number of indirect
purchasers increased to 4 OOO.lS In view of this materia1 alteration

in respondent's distribution system, resumption of a price di1fer-
ence between competing direct nnc1 non-direct purc11asers is high)y
improbable. This conclusion is strengthened by the fact that this
price ditference IT:1S abo1ishcr1 OJlle six Y(O :IJ'S a :!:o and has llot existed
sinee thnt- time. incr respondent nbo1islwd this (1itlel'er:ce ill pricr prior
to learning that the Commission wns il1yestigntillg nct1\,ities. lye

conclude thnt it has alwncloJ1ed pricp (1iH' l'i' CnCps behn- en its direct
and IlOIl- (1irect purchasers. ThllS e\"en if the examiner ITas conrct in
his holding that. tllis price dilJercnce viol ted Section:! (a) of the

amended Clayton Act , the charge must be dismissed. In vie",\' of t.his
conclusion , we find it unnecessary to consider the correctness of the
examiner s holding that the priee difference which existed between the
direct and non-direct purchasers ""as a. statutory pric.e discrimination

1S Tr . 93, 96 , 16S.
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or to discuss respondent's objections thereto. Accordingly, those por-
tions of the examiner s initial decision containing findings of fact
and conclusions of la" in support of the holding of price discrimina-

tion between direct and non-direct purchasers are not adopt c1.

The examiner concluded that Automotiye .Jobbers, Inc. , the group
buying association in Dallas , Texas , was a mere bookkecping device for
its jobber mcmbers 20 and that respondent's sale of products to these

individual jobbers through the association at a net price which in-
clllc1ecl a redistribution discount ,vasa price discrimination. Prior to
September of 1958 , the redistribution discount on the majority of items
amounted to 1;5% of the purchase price established by the blue pricing
sheet. Thereaftel' the discount "Was 20; of that price.

S2n:'J' fl1 questions arise in respect to this determination. First , the
evidence must demonstrate that the melnbrrs thenlsel\-es rather than
the group \\-ere the tl'ne pnrcbl )ers horn the respondent. The record
r6\' E'n1s that Automotive ,Tobbers , ,"\hich dpah; onl " ,yith it'! jobber
members , ,yas organized by these mem1wl's anc1that the - maintained
ccntral and part:icip;ltec111l opf'l'at; onnl (leci:; in;F. lt plll'pOSe ,"\IF to

obt.;l1n lm'ier and more fflvorabll' prices from l1t11Ufllctnl'C'1':: and sup-

pliers of automotive prodl1cts. '- majority vote lJY the nlellber f;lS

nE'CE'''sary before a : e11er s ljne ,"\as apPl'o,-ec1 and adopted as n gron))
linl'. l,Yhe.n the jobber members purchnsed from a supplier, on1el'
,yere marlc on n standard form , under the :13sociat1()l name. AJ times
the :,'uppliers "chop shipped" t.he merchandise directly to the jobber
lJemDcrs. Dnring 19;17 and H);18 lOOC7c of the merchandise pl1r-

ch:lsed through AlltoJlotin Jobbers ,Hi.3 ;;drop shipped. " 2,1 In 1039

the perccntllg e 0:( 11prchftlc11se ;; c1l'op shipped': (lecrensecl to nppl'ox1-
mate1y :30%, but in 1860 , that amonnt. ,"\as s1iglltJ ' in excess of t)W/(.

On other occasions, the jobbcrs rece1,'ed " ;:Jot shipl1Cllts; ,\'here the
merchancl1se ,yas shipped to the AU1:011ottye Jobbers ' ,yal'ehouse. and

then immediately reshipped to the jobber member in the same pflCl:-

age. (; At a.ll times the suppliers billed the grollpj ",-hich in turn billed

the individual lnembers. On "drop shipments " the jobber memlwTs

were billed ill the same rnanner that the group ,\-ns billed by the. snp-

ll lnitinl Dedsiol1. Fin(1illgs of Fact, pars. :!S- ;J2: Conclusions
o Initial Decision, Findings of Fact, par. 41.
l Order Taking Offcial Xotice, pars. 1 (b), (e)-

(g).

ld. pnr. l(f),

ld. pars. 1 (h). (1).

! ex 34 ; tr. 200 , 2en.

:; 

Ibid.
Ordcr Taking Offcial Notice, op. cit., par. 1 (k).

rars.
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pEer thus indicating that. the lJwlnbers paid the price charged the
group. On "slot shipments" the jobber 111e1l1bel's l,yen: assessed a 
ice charge of 2%, and on purchases :from t1le \Yflrehol1se stock they
"\cre charged a 5% fee. ' Any net earnings 01' urpln:: acc.umulated by
the gTOllp l,yo.s returJlcd to the, indiyidl1al members ill proportion to
their pl1l'chnses through the gronp. 

JUoreover, the contracts and classification ystem l1tilized by re-
spondent prior to Septembe.r 01' 1958 indicate tlwt the re5pondl' 1t. it-

self cOll ic1en)d the membel's to be direct rather thrill indirect pnr-
c.hasel's. If the group had been t1lc adllallm::, , it l,youlc1 appear t1Hlt
tl1( members "\YOlllr1 have OCCll!jjpc . the same stat11s as the indirect
purcha. illg ;; .iobh S hc;'etofol' p cli::(:llssecl ) and y, on1cl hflYCreC'ciy('c1
similar trefltment. Such ,YflS not tllC case , hmve,' er. Xormnl1y, -indirect
purchasers signec1 contracts designated for jobbers , "yhile ('118-

tomeI'S \'110 purchased directly from respondent j:2'lcc1 :' AA" :iobber
COiltl'acts. Indirect pnl'clwsPl' "\Y('C- a signed the cock cla siG(, ltlon
number li)O l,';b.ile direct pUl'clwsers "\yen g:i,' en the c1a:3 ific tion
nUFiber .lGO. 9 I-JcnYCYCi' , the jobber llwmbers of the gl'cmp signed ;;
contracts and were giyen the code chssiIicatiol1 400. Dayco did not
assign incli\"iclual identifying- C'll::tomer llmnbers to its indirect p111'-

clu'iers , bllt its direct plll'chaser crE' gin'l1 snell number.s. The ji,
bel' members of the group \Yen gin:Jl such nllnbers. \Yhen Dnyco
snJesmen called on custom.ei' , they "\yere required to fill ant a time
sheet on \yhich they indicated "\y;;ethel' the Cllstompl' ,Y:U an " A" job-
ber or nn " AJ\." jobber. 'l"\yo snch tirne sheet. s shO"ying calls on jobbers
in the Dallas , Texas , area duril1g July and August of 1D57 are a part
of the record. Several members of the group are c1assificd on tiH:se
sheets as "AA" jobbers. ),.11 of these facts indicate t.hat Dn:vco con-
sidered the jobber members of the group t.o be "A..\" jobbers and
thus by its own definition to be direr. rathe.r than illlirect (.ustomer

These facts are suffcient to support the conc.usion that the indi
vidual members rather than the group \Vere the actual purchasers from
t.he respondent find we so fiud. Thjs is obviously true as regards those
products "drop shipped" directly to the jobbcr members, since in
those il1stances 

.',

TI Sf'lTf'cl no fllnction other than that of a central
billing agency. It is also true for the, " slor shipments , l,yhel'e the
merchandise was reshipped to the jobber member in the same package

'Ibid., par. 1 (I,).
s 1 par. 1 (e).

Tr. J08-.112; ex 1, 29; ex 15 , n ; ex 39 , 40.
30 See ex 15A B; ex 16 A-C; CX 17 A-
31 Tr. 113, 165.

CX 7 B-
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in which it \\";1S received from the supplier. The remainder of the
member jobbers ' purchases were acquired from the \\nreholl e operated
by ). utomotive .Jobbers in much the same manner that non-nff1iatec1
jobbers obtained merchandise from independent wal'ehoufic distribu-
tors. 1-Io"'8Ve1' , lye have rccently held that although a buying group
warehouse may perform essentia.11y the a1le function as an " indepcnc1-
enf' \'Iill'ehouse distributor , this fact is not cl'l1cial in c1ecI(1ing ,yhether
the individual jobber members or t.he gronp itself are j-he tTue pur-
chasers. Instead , the determinative factors are those of o\\'nership
and control of the group by the individual mcmoers-factors clearly
present in this case. As the Commission stated in i'/atioii07 Pad8
Warehouse Docket No. 8039, (;3 F. C. 1(;92, 1722 (December 16

1963) :

II ':: oj (IJt may be true that NP'V actually perforils the same 1crlrello1l81ng
function that "other" warehouse distributors perform, But we 110 not see how that
affects the Question of whether NP'V is a " purchaser" in its own right , or a mere
agent of its owner jobbers. The mere ownership and operation of ph:vsical
facilties C:111JlOt cOnH;rt fin agent into 'ft principal. It is the fad that the:oe jobber
partners of 

p,,

own it ontrig'ht. and " control" the flow of its income frOll the
partnership coffers to their own pockets , that establishes the princtpal-agcnt

relationship, and makes them responsible for its nets. Tlw clothhg- of their
1!' I:\a(ur€ ,"\'jth the trappings of a " Wa1'el10U8e l1istl'iuutur " l1oe nor CClU"C' the

lJartics to cea. e being principal and agent, find become , inst!:.'ad, "seller" and
buyer.

A second problem to be considered is ,yhether l'csponclcnfs action in
granting the redistribution c1iscol1nt to the indiyidual mernbcrs
thnmgh the group l't'su!t('(l in a IJl'iu' difference bet,,- een the e mem-
bers anc1non- aff1iatecl jobbers. As preTiousJy noted , direct pnrclwsing
jobbers engaged in redistribution to other jobbers "\vCl'e entitled to the

redi trilmtion discount. If the members of the group sold exclusively
t.o other jobbers rather than seJling to dcaJel's , such as garages and
sPr\,ice stations , they ITould have been entitled to the l'edi::(ribntion

count in their O\Y11 right: l1ndresponc1ent\ action ill gnmting them
that discount through the buying group "\yonld not have resulted in a
prjcr c1ifl'erence bet\yeen them and llon- aff1iaj- ed jobbers. On the other
11:Jl(1 , if the members made, some or all oJ their alps to dealers , they
would not have bcen entitlecl to the di5count on such sales. The receipt
of :U\t discollnt through the group on t1,c.'se htter " :t1es "\\"ould thus

H1t in a price dilTerence bet\yc-:en the group lllernbcr and nOl1- amli-

33 Prio,' to SC'ptpmbel' of 1955. jobbf'r plJrcJ:asing rlirl'ctly from I" polJ(1ent 'who rngaged
either totrL\l' or partially in l'e(listribntion Wf're termeo "AA" jobbers. S\lhs (jnC'nt tbf'l'eto

tllOse en zac-ec1 exrl!l ' in reclistribnLon were lf1beJed "warehouse distri1mton. " while
thnse pJ)g;\ ec1 partiall - in retiistrihution ,,,ere callp,\ " din wholesalers.
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;lteel jobbers .who \\-ere not granted any discount for their sales to
dealers.

The record ill tIle present case rcyeals that Dayco sold its products
to certain jobber members of Automotiye TobbE , Inc. , Rnd made
direct shipments to these jobbcrs. Relying on the decision in Auio-
'iU/ii.' 6 Jobbers , Inc. , 8'ljJJ1' the examiner took offcial notice of the fa.ct

t. the group s membcrship ,yas composed of ;: corporations , partner-
ships: finns , and individuals 'iyhose business consists of the jobbing
of fwtomotive pl'odncts and supplies. " 35 An examinat.ion of the tran-

script in that ('a e reveals that certl1jn jobber members of the buying
gronp who pUl'cha ed Dayco products both before and after joining
the gl'OUp were engaged partially in rcdistribution and partially in
selling to dealers , such as garages and sen ice stations , thus supporting
the, noticed fact. 1)601' to joining the group, these individual jobbers
could receive the redistribution discount onl).' on those products 'which
werc suusequently resold to jobbers. After joining the group, hmyever
the 1Ildiyidllat Inembel's paid the group price and thereby 1\ere able to
l'ecei,- e the discount on aU purchases m Lde by the gronp, even thongh

j ex 35.'; tr. 202 , 20:. \m(JIJg- tho e listed are Carre-r -\litu Supply of Dallas , 'l'exas;
Tp:\c,, Ant(l1notiye SllIllll~. of Dal1;1;;, Tf'X;1S: Gro'le .\uto S.\1J1pl' of Dallas, Te:oils: )IuJ"ph

lttdjl . Supply ilL Giir;,\l1(1. Tf'xi\;;; anll Hex Gl'ove . !.Utl1il. SUl'jJl ' of Fort '\\'01'1.11, Texn
, Or.-lel' Tal,in!; Offcial Xotic\' 0/). cU

., 

pe\1. 1 (b),

,; ,

\ summary of t('sti\lon ' from tlJe- transcript in dutlnnvtiuf'
illllic!lting \H:h tu be Ule l:ase fonows. 'We hereuy wke offcial nOli,
SI1u\ ld n'''IJOL1rlent 11eil'e ilJ rJl!'el1t e'lidenee in rebuttal. it 

:11'1'J"' J'rL,te motion,
1. ,1')1') :\1. Cartpr, o\\nel' of Cartel' ). nto SuppJy of Dallas. Texas. testifie-l that bf'

il'h~Hl c\.utomotive Jol1lwJ"'; , Iuc" in H!.l-l. TIe IJUl':l1ased and sold Dayco products botJJ
bpr"nre ;111(1 nfter joining UJe gronp. He ",ells product"' to f!ut,jJwtive garages , ;;erviee sta-

tiou

. (.

ar dealers , and f'ng'lgr in som\. !'edis l'iu\1ti()n to otbpr f!utomotive jobbers. At one
tilU' , redistribution accounted fur ove\' ;:0% of bb Ilu ine , bnt it has subseQuently de-

cJid' (l TO a minD!' ran, In his ;lles of D, c(l pro(l\1ets, prior to joining: the group, he

J'eC' :,.erl the l'e(1istl'ilmtiou discount o!ll . on those produds which lIE actually sold to otber
joh::I\:l". He llnnclles a fHJl line ot" :1ntomohiJe replacement jJarts, including iguition , brakes
rulJLl r jli1l"S, Imttel'its, and har!j !Jal't;;, SUell flS inte1'u.ll engilJe .1I!ll eh,1ssis p:u!s, He sell;;
to I1ra!f':'

;; 

in tIle Dallm; 1letropoliUlil rHea. ilII101i1otit;e .10/)1)(1", , IIIC" SlIpr(i, tr. 6 16.
::, E'lgrne Str:l,wh , tlH' sole (11:n('1' of GrOI e Auto SUPJJb' uf Dflllas, 'lPXf!S , estimated

1Jl\wl s des at $12.0.000. 00. He is an orl i!lul member of ,-\utomotin .Taubers. Iuc., fmd
"eJl lllJ! - to g-arngcs (\n(l ;;f'r\'icr statiOIi . His sales nre'l cover" all or: so!1tlJef1stern Dallas
COl1; . HI' splls Dayco lJlollncts. as \\ell as a wille !' a.nge of bearing and el gine parts,
.d UL(jIIiCitil'f J01J IJr/"s Inc:.

, ,

lfll/"U, n. Or,-
" i';1m H. ll1rnll ), the 111il1ciprll 1(Jekl1olril'I' in TIlE S,1I1 )ftll' ,JI!y COJUIJUn L formerly

:'r,, : ;lY \11t() 8\1)1111.1 of Garlani1 , Tf'xa . mnkl's iljlproximately DO% of his ales to other

jf,J,r\l , 11:1(1 10' ;i: tu cle;\J('t's. He is a mewl)er of Automoti'le Jobbers and estimates bis
1I!) '.1:11 ,:alf's at .';400 0011 00. In :1;S rcrJj"tlibutic.m. ue sdls to (nd:-' 10 jobben. :\11'. :'IUqlhy
11rrH'Il;lll - !1WUS ix of tJ,e tpl) jobbers tJJ WllieJ1 The Saul :'lnrr:h - Compan ' rf'uistribl1tes,

.1llf0l1iJtil:e J()!JIIL , Jlle, SII/JI" , tt', 7.'1- 742.
4, 'Viliam Rex Gro\"e , jJl"rsic1ent of Rex GrO\- e _\uto Supply Crn j)(l!' atl(1D. Fort "'orth

TtX:l- , sells to ga, agps. ,iob\wrs. fleets , serl"cp st Ltions , (l!l1 in(lustriCl1 acconuts, ..1J-

l'rl ,;.i!l,1tl'l ' :;/J;() oj' his sa!es are ))ade to job hers. He resells D,'\ eu pI'oducts to tbe

iIJ(IH' eatrgodes. He is a m mb('r of , -\uto1l01iYe Jobbers aud estirlwtcd his 1959 snles
at . S5, OOO. OO, HI' hail. dlps ignition, rubber. flnd bard p rts, aud eJls tbese products

prin,:nii:;- in tIle east side of Fort \Yortb, .lllt'JJilOti c Jobbers, 111C" supra il'. 761- 784,

.robbers, Inc., SIIPI'
" of such testimony,
Ic!Inest to do so by
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some of the, p:roc1ucts "' ere ultimately solel to dealers. Yon-aiIlif1tec1
jobbers l'ecei,-ec1 t.he discount. only .,,hen they Inac1e sales to jobber::
and reported l:blt fact to the respondent. TIntS, a pl' (,c, clitTl'1'8nce
exist.ed behn:811 the affiliated and tl1e l1on-affliatrc1 jobbpl':=. This price
difference ext.ende(l to all rroclncts pnl'cl1asecl by 110th grnnps 1:11'
rcs2clc to de.alers.

III regl rd to the q'cH' :'3tioll of cOlTlpetition bet\Y2Cn the group mi?l1-
hers fLlcl the non-aiIlii1ed jobbers the record in the pl'e5ellt ca e li. :ts
nine ;; c1il' ect ,dlOlesaln. " of respoll(1ent s proclucts l,yho WCIT not
members of the buying grOllp. Three of tllf: C ,Y(,l'e located in D:11L1s
an(l ty, O \Y8I'C located in Fort Ti orth, JLs pl'e,- joll:::Iy llote(L, a '; c1il'l'ct
,yholcsfd€l': plE'cha rs directly from Dayco and re :211s the. procliJct
either to other jobbel': 01' to (1paJer::: 01' to bQth. Since tbe three clil':ct
whole a)ers in Dallns l,ncl Ol1e of those in Fort "\Vortl1 l'\:cei\Tdno 1'
bD.tes 01' ere, flit..::. it ma Y be j lli'errC'll tkll. lllP - sold (':\clnsl \- \- to c1r;11c'1'-

1'110 remaining\yh01esnler in Fort \,"-o1'1h nude some selles to joJ)y'l'
but in 19GO the majority of his sales \yere mnde to d('aler 3S 'Iho':c-
non- rdTiiatec1 jobbers are accordingly 10cn.tec1 in Hie Slln e geog-nrp:lic

al'en. as the previously enmneratec1 members of the gl'onp f1nc1 sE.ll to
t h6 :!1ne types of customers-primarily dealers. The examiner noticed
til1t jobbers in the same geographic- arras competed \':ith 0l

E' flnothel'

In f\(1dition , t.he eXflmiJjC' " n'lyinp: on the (lp('i ;on in iut()))oti' C ,Tob-

De/' S. Inc. , supnL took ofEc.1al11otice of the f(1ct thnt therC' ,ypre C'Oll:l'rti-
tors 01 mme. of the mernbers of \.nt(lmotiyc .Tohlwrs in the .:cn.nle trnd-
ing aren "pl1rc. illp' proclncts of like gracle fmcL CJlwh!:," from the
same and other snppli(T flllcl ",-ho recpin'cL 110 cli::c()l llt 1S. \Yf'.Tfl:n'.

distributors. " 4(1 011 
basis of this E:Yidencc : the Commi3sion thel'e

fore finds that there '\-as competitiolJ behyern the pn'yirmsly listed
me.mbers of Automotive Jobbers. Inc. , and the a.boYe- tated non
affliated jobbcrs in Dallas and Fort "Worth.

:.Ioreover , the Commission finds that these cornpeting ('u tomers "8re
purchasing goods of Jike gT!Hle and quality mam1fac:l1l'ecl by the
respondent at different p1'iC82. Responden(s Jine " as composed of prod-
ncts of only one grade and quality." Automotive belts and hose com-

'" ex C\5D. ,Fleet Eql1ipmcnl Co. Dl1JJnf'. Tex:ls: P- :Jf ,\uto P;llt". Dalla". 1"2x;1.;;
SCluthern Sl1p!Jl ' Co. . DCllln , Tc'Xil : DUDCl1n & Company, Furt ''il1nlJ , TeX:ils; FJeet
Equjpment Company, Fort 'WortI1 , Texas.

"See ex 35D. III HJ5S , appr():,inw"Ce!.I GG'; of D:mcnn ." eCmIJfllJ :IIt' T\('re mndc to
other johbers. In 1959 8n(1 19GO, t1JOSC T'ercentng-es were apPl'oximateJy 70c, and -'00/,
r12spectiyely.

3\; Ol'dCl Taking Offcial Notice, par. 3(0.).
"Id. par. l(m),
41'1' 1'. 64; see CX4.
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pli3ed a majority of the salesY The price diiIercnce , which occurred
through the ilnpropcr grantjng of the redistribution discount, 'vas

nut limited to beJts and hose , but extended to all portions of the line.
It appears that all jobbe.r , \yhether independent or affliated with a
group, purcha.sed respondent's products on a continuing basis and

\\"

ere not required to maintaill large inventories. As :indicated in 11/00g

Indn8tr1.e8 : Inc. v. Federal Trade 001n?ni8sion 2.38 F. 2d. 43 (8th Cir.

1956), afi'd on othe?" 9,'ounds 355 U.S. 411 (1958), the existence of
these factors permits an inference that contemporaneous sa.lcs of goods
of like grade and quality have occurred. The.re, the court stated in part:

The real and substantive ans"'er is that, 'While leaf springs , coil action parts
or piston rings for a Ford sedau of 1.947 may be suffciently different from those
for ft CheYl'olet coach of 1050 that the former coulclla'Wfully be sold for 'Uniform
lligher or lower 1Jl'ices than the latter , the question here is not related to uniform
different prices for different items, nor , henl'e, to the like grade and quality

concept, LJecnuse the price discriminations here did not arise from uniform
di:Ierellt prices for particular items, but, rather, tl1PY arose sOlely from the
clw.1llati,e finnual rpl1nte plan , which apvJied to the :l;;gl'egate dollar volume of
all :3a1es in a pal'ticlllar line to a particular llnrchll: er in tbe pJ'ccec1ing year , amI,
therefore , llece sarily dhcrirnillatecl in price as to all items in the lilJe , whPther
eXllctly alike nncl interchl1nge:1ule or not, ,qS F, 2c1 at 5U.

nespondent seeks to distinguish Ll1e pJ'csent ca c from J/oo,q on the
ground that t.hc discrimination occurred there lS t1-le result of a cluan-
tit.y discount : whereas in t11e in tant ca::c. no snch disconnt is in issue.
lYe believe that distinction t.o be immatel'ifl1. IIere as in JlloOflj the
c1iH'erence in price occurred on each item in tlw line. The fllYOrt,cl pur-
('hasers received the lower price on each belt nlll hose , reganlless of its
particular size or the type of mot.or vehicle fOl'

\\'

hich it \YflS designed
in t.he SfUn manner t.hat the purchasers in Jioo,q received the quantity
cliscount on each item. Thus , \Ve conclude th;;J n)( rcasoning in Jloor; 

applicable here.
Respondent takes the position that cerrain testimony by the sales

manager of its Automotive IVholesalers DClxlrtment rebuts the in-
ference that goods of like grade and qmdit

, '

yere sold at different
prices and re,buts the noticed fact that jobbers locaied in the same
geographic. are.as compete. The wltness stated that t.here wcrc several
t.ypes of jobbers and that each type tended to spedn.lize in the sale of
difi' erent products. According to his testimony, there arc jobbers be-
longing to the A utomotive Electrical )i.ssociation spe(:ializing in the
sale of the e1ectrical components; there are truck or fleet jobbers; there
are "TEA" jobbers selling primarily tires , batterjes and related ac-

4:iTr. 2S2 , 353--; eX4.
.: See ex 3:iB , D; 1.1'. 57- 88,
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cessol'ies: and thcl',e r1re ';hanl parts :: jobbl' l'S selJing the ml'chanic
components of motor "Vehic1es.

It cloes not. follow , hO\\"e\"e1', that the abcrre eviclence is sl1fficie1H to
rebut. either the offcially noticed fact or the inference that. goods of like
gracle and quality \\81'e, sold at different prices. In the first place , there
i:s nothing to ilHlicate. that the vario1ls jobber catc' gol'ics :1re mULll;111y
exclusive insofar as responc1enfs products an: concerneel , and tk
jobber of one specialty ,,-ould not cany Dayro produCts handlcll - fl

jobber c1ilTcrently spccifl1izec1. To the cOlltrary, there \\":18 evidence tlut
although specialized :iobbers stocked some sepnents of the line more
Lea'vily than others , they ct1xriec1 the entire line. 5 SeeOll(lly. there

"as evidence that almost every jobbpr serviced at least one tl'ick
fleet.. ,Yhen yiey\"ecl "ith these. factors , the eyic1ence on jobber specicd-
ization is obviously not sufficient to rebut the iuferences nbcwe dral,,n,
In any eyent , the previously listed jobbl'l' members of the gronp located
in the Dallas-Fort \Vorth Hrea hanclJecl a wide ritnge of automotive
products and do not appear to have been " spccializE'cr: :iobbers. Ac-
cordingly, they 'YOllld have competed \\" ith both sp (jalized anc11l011-

specialized jobbers for the saJe of some of the :aJJW products. Thu::, \\

conclncle that respondent wn charging competing Cl1stOJlwrs clifle-rent
pj:ices for goods of like grade and qunlity.

The fin d consideration is "lwther or not there is slln-cient. cvidel:ce
to shm\" that. the price discrimination may substantially impair com-
petition. Respondent asserts that. the tran cript is devoid of evidence
sho'lying whe1'ler any Jlet income rcrnainec1 after the group s expen e::

were mct , and the degree to which a.1JY 1'C'lnaining net income i:- ;1t-
trilmtable to the group s receipt of functional discounts rather than
cumulntiY8 quantity discounts, 'Vithout. such evidencc : respondent

contends : there is no \\ay of judging The size of the price c1dTero!1ce

afte.r it has filtered down to the indh-idual jol;LJer ,11d thus there. i.'!l(
''lay of determining whether there is any injury to competition.

The evidence ill this transcript reveals that after September of l )Z,

respondent billec1 its (; 100% redistrilmtors" at. the net price aIter the
redistribution discount had been deducted. Relying on the dceisioJl in
A1dmnotive JobbeJ's Inc. : sup1'a the examiner noticed that some 5l,P-

pliers bill the. group at the, "net price" afTer deducting the redistribll-
tion c1iscount;!S and that the group in turn bills its members ill the

H Tr. 1,'13 , 134. 2:)6- 257 , 30::-:J09.
Tr. 307- 'IO,s,

.6Tr. 167

.7 See footnote 36. slipra
"IiI. pl\T, l(l1).
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Eflme mallner as it is. billed, adding n 3% sen- ice clwrge for go()(ls
obtained from the warehollse stock and 2% for "sJot" shipme.nts.
The transcript in Automoti' ue Jobbe1' , Inc. : supra specifically reyeals
that the instant re polldent sold its proc111ets to that group at the net
price after subtracting the redistribution discount. It js thus apparent
that after September of 1D58 , the individual jobber members received

J iI. 11f1 r. 1 (1;) .
M In the prOC:f'erling against Automotiye ,1obbel' , In\C. 1r. .T. 'W. F()o lJee. tlJe slipen-isor

or IllfllJ;Jger of tlJat a sociation , tf'stified on direct examination by complaint \CouIlsel to tlJat
efft'ct. VI' e hereby tal;:e offl'al notice of that te timonr ane1 , as before , oITer to the re j1on\lent
the oppcrtunitr to 11resent rebuttal evluenr:e shonl(1 it so desire b ' making !l timeJ.) request
therefor.

Q. '* '" * ' be association deal , that is tbe arrangement that i ma(1e between .Auto,
motive Jobbers, Inc" and the Dayton RulJber Corupanr: is tlwt cOlTect?

A. 'lhatis correct.

Q. Let me ask yon tbi;:: On tbe association (leal , whieb is t'lYeIJty per cent off joblJel' price
on cf'rtain itenl . /11(1 fifteen pel' cent off jobher pricR all other items; then 11fH1er " Freight
Policy " tllere is ODe urop shirJJ1ellt aJlo,, ed per member e;1Ch month.

:i"O'i' , where the J)ember bl1 S from tlJe flswciatjo!J itself, llow is he LJile(1?

A. He is biled the cost the assodfltion i
Q. That' s what I am tr iJ!g to understand. In othf'r words , the as ociQtion buys frOIi1 the

facton' at t'Yf'uty per cent off jobber price all onc grot1jJ of items , and fifteen per ceilt off
jobber price on another gronp of items?

A, Right.

Q. :\ow , on biling- the jo!Jilf'r , you hilled him nt the fJ!11e pricc you paid Da ton Rubber
COHljllDY?

A. Tbat is correct , sh'
Q. Xow, in tlJlt connection wlJeJl :rou bill tlJe jolJbeL is there any warf'honse fee charged

the jobbrr b ' the association?

. '

l'here is.

Q. What is tll;lt fee:
A. Fhepe!"ce1Jt.

Q ",ow , turning to tlJe fl'eig-llt polic , wl1ich allows for tlJe drop sl;ipmrnt. :;o\\ , wbell
11e orders tbe dl'o1) shipment , is that order direct from the fuctor.\ or throug-h the aS3ocia,
tion: I menu is it ordered direct thrO\lgh tllf' factory, 01' tlll'ough r.bf' association:
A. Dap_on wa!'ebo1. e on Crampton Street.

Q. Dof's IJe receive the twenty per cent off jobber s pnce. and the fifteen pel' crnt off
jobber price on those items?

j., Hedoes
Q. 'fha-t is taken right off the invoice by the Duyton RulJber Company:
A. BiJJed a net price.
Q. That reflpds the twen(\" lJel" cent off jobber price, lwd fifteen per cent off .iobber price?

A. That is correct.
Q. That billing does not go through the u sociatioD:
\. Yes. sir.

Q. It does go tlJIongb tlle association"!
A. It is billed to me , and I pa ' Ule bi1 , and bil the member.

Q. I see. 11) other words, then. wll€n the (ll'ojJ shipment, thc Da to!J RublJfr COllpany
iJ!Js you '!

A, Rig-bt.
Q. YO\1 bill the member?
-\. IUgI1!.

IIEAH1."G EXA II"ER CUBEL. Do you charge tJ1f member five per cent fee in tbnt trallS-
action'!

The W1T,XESS. On that siJipmcnt, 1 do no!.
-tutomoti1:e Jobbc1"R , 1?1C., supra. tr. 229-232.
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thc benefit of the 20% redistribution discount at the time they pur-
chased goods from the respondent. The price nelva,ntage was not de-
pcndcnt upon a subsequent rebate which ""s later distributed after
deducting the jobbers ' proportional share of the group s operationa.l
expenses. ETcn ,yhen the 3% and 2)'0 el'vice charges '\ere assessed , the
member jobbers at the time of purchase were receiving a substantial
reduction in price not available to competing non-affliated jobbers.
Since the evidence rcyea.ls a measurable price difference occurring at
t.he time of sale , which took into account service cha.rgcs assessed on
the particular items , evidence showing how much additional income
'vas returned to the individua.l members at some future time or the
source of such income is not necessary.

The evidence in this case shows that the fl\'Crage Bet profit margin
in the automobile parts industry is less than 5% after taxes 51 and that

the net profit margins of some of the bn:villg group Inelnbers and their
non- aff1iated compctitors arc betiYCen 1 and 4 percent. The keen-
ness of competition is furt,her aenJollstrn1-,a by cyidence of the fnet
thnt the 2% cash discount is considered to be 01' great importance il1cl
is careful1y taken. Against this backdrop the continuing price dif-

l'ential of 2070 on fan belts and l'ndi:1tor hoses an(l L')1C on other
ii ems is substantial. E"\-en "\\-hen the aclnlltage is re(lucpc1 by the 
sel'Y1ce c.hal'ge for ;: slot" shipments and the t)% se.rvice ChfJ.l'gr. for de-
1i\' erics from the warehouse stock the pric(' aclYDntage is signjficantl

ill excess of the ayerage profit mnrg:ll. A continning price aclynntage
of this magnitude ill an in(ll1,'itr , characterized b - profit Inarg-ins of

s thnn 39;' is capable of llbst(lntinll T lps ellillg competition , and
we so lind. The Commission thus C'ol1cJllclc:c thilt respondent c1iscrimi-
llnteel in price ill \' iohtion of Sccrioll (a) 01' thc C1a -ton _\ct
amended , by selling its protl11ds to the members of --"nto1lotiye .Job-
hers , Inc. , at it llet price which inclm1ed the redistribution disconnt
Iyhen said me,mbors Iyere not. engaged in 1''distl'ibution and competing
non- afIiliatec1 jobbers were denied such a disc-aunt.

Respondent raises several other objections not previously d1scussed.

It is argued that the non-Rffliated jobbers could join or form group

b11"inO' associations of their OIyn and thereby obtain the more favor-
able prices. .As a result, the 10lyer prices werc " available" to an , thus

obyia6ng any finding of price discrimination , it is urged. \Ve reject
this argument. Lmvcl' prices are not ': ayailable" where a purchaser
mw:t n.lter his pnrcl1Rsing status before he can receive them. Patently,

51 Order ' l"aldng' Offeinl Kotiec.
Id. par. 1 (0).

:;3 Ir1. par. R(b).

op. cit. pnr. 3(u1
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a 101'er price is not "aYailable to a merchant who must, in order to
qualify, lJlIl'chase morc goods ,yithin a given time period. The same
consideration applies hcre.

esponc1ent also asserts that it was not aware that Automotive Job-
bers , Inc. , \Tas a. "buying group," and that any order forbidding sales
to such gronps should be limiteel to "knowing" violations. However
the manager of the Dayco elepa.rtment which engaged in the present
discrimination stated that he was itware that several of respondent
customers , including Automotivc .Jobbers , Inc. , \Vere "buying groups.
In addition , he listed several characteristics by which such groups
could be identified. In any event , the respondent has the ultimate re-
sponsibility of detennining whether its customers are legally eligible
for any discounts ,,,hich it grants. Since there are indicia whereby
buying groups may be detected , this task is not an impossible one to
perform. In addition , respondent asserts that it ,vill be placed at a
great competit.ive disadvantage unless the order relative to buying
groups is ,uspelldedll11til snch time as t.he Commission proceeds against
its competitors who grant similar discounts to such gronps. :However
the Commission is acti, ely proceeding against other group buying
associations who halTe induced discriminatory prices from suppliers.
Accordingly, snspellsion of the order at this time would not be
appropriate.

,,-

As charged in Count II of the complaint, the examiner concluded
that respondent had cntered int.o contracts and agreements which had
the effect of setting the prices at which direct purchasel.s wonldl'escll
to indirect purchasers and which limited the direct purchasers ' selec-
tion of their cnstomers ancll'cstricted the indirect pure11asers in thejr
SOUl'ces of supply in violation of Sectioll 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. On this appeal , respondent urges that these contracts must
not be reac1litel'ally but that their purpose and nctual effect upon com-
petition must be considered.

The facts , as found by the examiner, are as follows. Prior to Septem-
ber of 19;'8 , the basic contracts het\Veen respondent and its direct cus-
tomers , the "AA" jobbe:;' , contained no reference to resale prices a.nd
made no attempt to Emit the selection of customers. 55 However, the
examiner found that those "AA' jobbers who sold exe1usively to other
jobbers were requesLed to enter into a supplementa.l cont.ract, which

0-' XntiOIl(l Parts TV(l1' eho1l8C Docl.et No. 5039 , 63 F,
AI' !,a- l'r, 't Waj' ChUI!8C Distriblltol's, I'IIC., DocJ;et No, 75D2

5' See ex D

1692 (December 16, 1963);

35G--85 , ,0-
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among other things, contained an agreement to resell l'esponc1C'nt
products to "A" jobbers at l'cspondcnfs suggested resale prices find
to distribute tIle products only to jobbers appro\' cd by Dayco.

The contracts entered into between respondent and its indirect cusP
tomeI's , the " ' jobbers , contained a clause stating tlwt such customers
were entitled to purchase respolldenfs products at the current sug-
gested prices for ': ' jobbers and that their 30n1'C8 of supply \fRS

limited to certain "AA' jobbers ,yho were parties to th1S contract.
It appears to llS, as it clicl1:o the e:salnin('r that the signatures of the

direct pnrchasers on the :; A.." jobber contracts ,yore manifestations

of their assent to the terms of the contract , including the pricing stipu-
lation that the indirect purchasers \yould acquire their products at

the prices suggested by the respondent. Considered in this light, re-
spondent, its direct purchasers, and its indirect purchasers ha.ve
through this agreement , entered into a conspiracy to fix the price at
\\"hich the direct purchasers \"ill resell responclent ;; products to the
indirect purchasers.

After September of ID, , respondent adopt eel new forms of agree
ment ,, hich e1iminated the objectionable provision. . Hovl evcl'. the ex-
amineI' fOllnd that. there had been no attempt to renegotiate the old
contrncts, fmd that rnany of these contrncts continued in effect. On
this basis , the examiner j sllecl elJ order requiring respondent to cease
and desist from entel'ing illto agreements fixing the resale prices of its
product nncllimitillg or restricting the per,sons from \\'hom any pur-
chaser may acqllire it.s pl'oc1ncts.

YCl'tical agreements and conspiracics io iix resale prices are illegal
JXi' unless they fa11 ,yjthin the exemption carved Ollt by the :.IcGuil'e
Fair Trade Act. CiS Since, not so exempted , the clauses in responclent.s

supplemental agreements with its direct customers 5G in ,,,hieh these

direct customers agreed to sell respondent s products to inelil'ect pur-
char:rrs at the suggestec1rpsale prices, as ,ye11 as the pricing cla.uses
of the jobbrl' contr8.cts (i() ,up illegal Even though they have little
eH' cet l1pon the prjeps ,yh ich the.y pm'port to regulate. Since many
of thl' e contracts remain ill eHeet. \v€ agn"p ,yjth the E'xcuninel' that

all order prohibiting respondent from c()n pirillg j 0 restrain price com-
lwtition by tlllil' 1!::E is necessary.

---

'; '11' . iI1T.10c.: ex 111 , T'.

;,; 

." rx 11
;5 Ullifer! 8/111("8 y . 1'(11-);('. nUl is Coo ;()2 U, S, 20 (1060): United States 

.lrd(jI Co. 1!1-! F :-111'1", ;;fi2 IHill1 i. 1',

,, 

()!I (Jf/IU grOll!irlO'lVIUte .1Jotor Co, 

8I1rtr' :\72 r,s. 2,"1:; 11!'if,:,1 ' !':,il;lli ()1I \" L' lIiul1 Oil ('0

., ---

1;, 8. -, (April 20 , 19B'!).
or' Sef' ex 1() ,

-\-

t' Sl' ex 11.

White
United
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Contracts and agreement.s attempting to n,1Jecate customers and
territories on f1 vertical basis are not illegal per se. According, we must
consider the purpose and the actual eii'ect of t11e cia uses in responclent
contracts "\\hjcll lirnitecl the direct pUl'chasers selection of customers
and the indirect purchasers' source,s of supply. lVldte Jloto' i' Go. 
f/nitedStates 372 G.S. 253 (J06:J). There is testimony that the various
contl' lCts \vere utilized to create a sense of " rapport" Lch,"een responc1
ent and its va.rious customers, and to serve as a guide ill keepjng
records. Further, contrary to the examiner s findings, there is no

evidence that any of these agreements actnall ' limite, d the selec:ion of
customers or sources of supply. Direci purc1la er.' "\\"en:- apparentJy free
to rese,n responden(s products to any recognized Dayco joblJe,' . Indi-
rect purchasers could purchase through any direct pllrcha , find there
was some evidence that respondent coopel'aterl in placinp: orders of
jndirect purchasers through distributors of their choi('e, TJ1l2 , the
Commission concludes that there is no basis in this rc r.:unl for an order
requiring respondent to cease and de,sist ham limiting or rest.rictLng
the persons from whom any purchaser nUlY Hcqnire its proc111ets. The
e:'mminer s findings and conclmjon to the contrnry arc not adopted.

For the a,forementioned refisons, an order wiII iS \le requiring the
respcmdent. to cease and desist. from those pl'ficticcs herein found to be
yiolations of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as nmen(h , and Section
1 of tJ18 .Federal Trade Commission -"let. For the reasons set forth in
Section II of this opinion , the charge of price discriminmioll between
direct and indirect jobbers prior to September of 1058 will be die-
mjsscd. In taking this fiction , the Conunission does not express an
opinion upon whether or not a viohLioll of law has occulTed. Instead
the Connnission considers an order lllllleccssary even if a violation has
occurred , since the difference in price betwecn direct and indirect
cnstomers was discont.inued some six years ago , ftHl a resumption of
snch a difference is improbahle. Shonlc1 it flppear , hO"\"o1'e1', that the
Commission js incorre.ct in its belief that price differences of this
nature have been abandoned , and should subseqnent developments in-
dicate that respondent is discriminating beLwel n direct and indirect
cllstomers , the Commission win exercise its right. to reconsider this
problem , in connection with "\yhich it might find it. desirable to reopen
this proceeding. In snch fin eventuality, the Commission "\\ould utilize
the evic1ence introduced in support of that clwrge, together with any
necessary additional evidenc.e , in l' aching its conclusion. But because
we are dislnissing this chfirge , at this tinIe , Lhe val'figrnpl1 of the ac-

"' '11'. 255. 2(;1.
"' 1"1'. 1. , 2D7, 28S
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companying order relative to price discrimination is predicated solely
upon c1ifi'erences in price between jobbcr members of gronp buying
associa.tiol1s whom lye have held to be direct purchasers from respond-
ent, a.nd other direct purchasers. Hmvevel\ by discriminating among
its direct purchasers , respondent has rendered itself amenable to an
order prohibiting it from discriminating among direct purchasers of
all categories. Fedeml Tmde C01n1ni8S0n v. R"be1' oid Co. 343 U.
470 (1952). Accordingly, the order will not be limited to discrimina-
tion in price between buying group members and other direct pur-
chasers, but will extend to price discrimination between or among all
direct customers.

,V1181'e the initial decision of the examiner conflict.s iVith our views
as expressed in this opinion , it is modified to accord 'with this opinion
and , as so modified , adopted as the decision or the Commission.

Commissioner Elman disscnted and has filed a dissenting opinion.
Commissioner MacIntyre concurred and has filed a concurring

statement.
Commissioner Reil1y did not participate for the rcason that he did

not hea.r ontl argument.

DlSSEXTIXG OI'lKION

AFGUST J , 196'"

By ELJIAN 001n1n'lssione1'

I dissent for tl1e reasons stated ill my opinions in jVational Parts
Warehou," C. Docket 8039 (December 16 , 1968) ((;:, F.
1692, 1739J ; p,"'OZ"tOT PmcZncl8 , Inc. C. Docket 7850 (April 3

19(;.1) ((;5 F. C. 8 , 45J; ltnd Monroe Anto Eqnip1nent Co.
Docket 8543 (July 28 , 1964) 

(p. 

27(; hereinJ.
I might also point out that the C0l11nissioll s disposition of the price-

discrimination aspect of this case is in conflict with its order of June
, ) 963 , rema,nc1ing A1'h' La- Tex TF arellOuse Di8trib1 t01' , Inc.

Docket 7592 C62 F. C. 1557J, to the hearing examiner jn light of the
decision of the Court of Appeals for t11e :Ninth Circuit in A.7hamJJTa
3!otol' Pa1't8 v. 309 .F. 2d 213 (J9G:2). AUtOm-Oti2' C Jo7Jbe1'8
fiLC" C, Docket 7500 L60 F. C. lPJ, ,Yas fI cOlnpanion cnse to A rk-

La-Tc;c having materially the same facts, and trim1 beforc the same
hea.rinQ' examiner , who i suec1 initial decisions in both cases on the
same c1ay. Respondent in Docket 7580 did not appeal the initial de-
c.ision , l o\yeYer, and it ,yas rOlltinely adopted by the Commission prior
to the Court of A.ppeals A lhamoTr( decision. If the examjJleT S findings
in A1'k- La- Tex \"e1'e deemed insuffcient by the Commission to pennit
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decision of that case , I fail to see how the same findings , made by the
examiner in A'ld01notive Jobben can , as the Commission in effect
holds, support an order against the present respondent.

CONCURRIXG STATE:?IEXT

AL"GUST 5 , 1964

By J\IAclxTYT 001nmissione1':

,Vith the decision of the Commission in this case I concur. 1-Iowevr,r
I have some doubts about the position regarding "indirect pUl'ehasers.

It is my view that the ,,'ol'cl "purchaser" as used ill Section 2Ca,) of
the Hobinson- Patman Act has the saIne meaning as the word "Pur
chaser as used ill Section :2 (c). The Supreme Court of the United
States in the case of GOTn P1'oducts Refining Company, et al. v. Fed-
eTall'1'ade OOm?ni88ion (.3:24 li S. 72G , 743-744) concluded that the
ITOI'd " plll'chaser " as used ill 2(e) should not be c1efulccl so lHllTOydy
as to include only customers or " direct pnrehaEers." Ther8 the Court
said:

The statute does not require thnt the discrimination in favor of 011e 1mI'.
ch,n, ser n :;!ini;:t Iluother shall be 11loddell for in a purchase contl'act or be re-
quired by it. It is enongh if the cliscrirninaUon be made in favor of one who is
a purchaser and denied to nnother jJurehaser or other purchasers of the
commodity.

Fn,AL OnDER

This matter ha,ving been heard by the Commission upon responc1enes
appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , dated .r une 11
1963 , and upon briefs and argument in support thereof and in oppo-
sition thereto; and

The Commission having rendered its decision determining that the
initial decision issued by the examiner should be modified ill accord-
ance 'with the views and for the reasons expressed in the accompany-
ing opinion , a, , as so modified , adopted 1S the decision of the Com-
mISSIOn:

It is onleTed That the initial decision bc modified by striking the
ordeT to cease and desist issued by the examiner and substituting there.
for the following:

OHDEH

It is o1Ylered That respondent , Dayco Corporat.ion , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers , representatives , agents and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device in , or in connection 'with
the ::ale or distribution of automotive parts and related products
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in commerce , f1S ' Colll 11er('e :' is clcHncc1 in he Clayton Act and in
the Federal Tradc Commission Act , do for hwith cease and de-
sist from:

1. Discriminating ill the price of s11ch products of like
grade and qnality, by selling snch prochH'('s to any c1ired pnr-
chaser at net prices higher than the net prices charged any
other direct purchaser who ,in fact eompetcs in t.he resale and
distribution of such products i\ith the purchaser paying the
higher priee.

:? l)ntting into eilect , continuing or maintaininp: 1l:V mer-

chandising or distribution phn or policy under ,yhich agl' :e-

ments or llnc18r tunc1ings are entered into ,yith rcsel1ers of

such products \vhich 11a YO the purpose or effect of fi.'- ng, cs

tab1ishing or maintaining the prices at \\hich such proc111ct

may be resold.
I t is further ordered That the initial decision , as modified by the

accompanying opinion, and as above mochfiecl , be , and it hereby is
adopted as the dec.ision of the Commjssion.

It 'IS/lCl'theT oTdel'ed That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) cla:"s after service llpon it of this order. file. ,,-it.h the Commission

a report , in \\Titing, setting forth ill detail the nlfnncl' and form in
which it has complied "ith this order.

Commissioner Elman dissenting, Commissioner ::IaGIntYl'e conc:nr-

ring, and Commissioner Rei1ly not participating for the reflson tlwt
he did not hear oral argument.

Ix THE MATTER OF

GIANT FOOD INC.

ORDEn , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TIm ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE :FEDERAL TRADE

COl\DfISSIOX ACT

Doc7, rtiTi' GOIiIf)lfli'ilt Feb. c). lD60-DccL\'i0ii. _illg. , lOG-

Order mOllifying desist order of July 81 , 1%2 , 61 F. l'. C. 328, to mnke it conforil
,vitl1 the langu(\ge of tbe Commission s TIe,ised Guides Against Deceptive

ricing-.

OnDER \LKTXG FINAL J\IoDlFIc-\TIOXS OF ORDF.R To CEASE AX!) DESIST

()n.hme , H)(jel- Co;) F. l:l13J, the Commission i::3ucc1 a l10hec of

it.s intention to modify the cease and desist order in the above-ca,ptioned
matter. The Commission afforded respondent an opportunity to submit
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any com.ments argument. 01' statement of vieiYs vdth respect to the p1'o-
p03eclnloclificatioJ1s. On .July 17 1964 , respondent submitted a docu-
ment entitled " exceptions llcl opposition to order reopening proceed-
ing and proposing modification of ordcT to cease a.nd desist" and an
accompanying "motion for hearing. " The Commission has considered
each of these docmnents as 'ivell as the answer filed by complaint counsel
and has concluded that its proposed modification of the order should
be made final.
The Commi sion stated in its Tl1ne 23 order that despite its gen-

eral rule of not expressly modifYLng outstanding cease f\ nd desist. orders
to make them conform "\dth the language of its revised Guides Against
Deceptive Pricing, it would do so in this case because of respondent'
possible reliance upon certa.in statements contained in a letter from
the Commission. The modified 01'(1er that the Commission proposed on
June 23 cow3titutes a substantial relaxation of the requirements of the
orc1 r now outstanding against respondent. The Commission has none-
theless givcn full consideration to the rcspondenCs various objections
to such a modification of the order.

Respondent contends , first , that the proposed modification differs
in some of its terms from the ordcr that. it has nrgec1l1pon the Com-
mission on seTcrfll occasions subsP(IUcnt to the adoption of the revised
Cuicles. The Conunission , hmycvcl' , has heretofore dearly informed
rC3ponc1ent that it lws made no cOlTllnitment whatever to enter a. modi-
fieel ordcr in the particular form requested by respondcnt.

Respondent further contends t.hat the Commission s proposed modi-
fication :' constitut.es a substantial en1argelnent of the order ' vhich is
no" ontstnnc1ing,

" "

proscribes activity End conduct, ,yhic11 nn
typified by or cognnte to the eondl1ct Hnd :lctivity ".'hieh ,yen the
subject of the proceeding," flnd is illconsistent \lith the l'Pyjsec1 Guides.
Respondent Ims not adviseclthe COlnmission of its specific rr.llsons for
belieying the Conuni2sion s order to be subject to t.hese objections or
indicated tbe, particular portions of the order to \\' hich the objections
are intended to apply. Despite the lack of uch fLssistance from re5pond-
ent , the Commission has re-exfuninecl its proposed modifications and
concluded that. they correctly acla pt the prillciple.s of the re.vise.d Guirles
to the types of l1nlavdul conduct ill "\vhic.h respondent engaged.

In the Commission s ,- jr.,y no purpose \nHllc1 be sen' ec1 by aiIorc1ing
l'e::' pondent. a further opportnnit:v to ar lle. its oblections to the pro-
po.o.ecl modifications. Tile pro\ isioll ill the Commission s previous order
th,lt respondent might submit whatevcr cOllnnents , argument or state-
ment of ,.iews it desired has fully satisfied the requirements of Section
5 (b) of the Federal Trade Connnission Act for "notice and oppor-
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tunity for hearing. Of. Federal OOJn?Tl/nnications OO?n?nission V. TV J R
The Goo(huiZl Station 337 U. S. 265 (1949). In view of the substantial
public interest in this proceeding, the Comll1ission concludes that the
standards of conduct to which respondent will be expected to adhere
should be clearly and definitely established "it1lOut further delay.
Accordingly,

It is onlered by the Commission , That respondent's motion for hear-
ing be, and it hereby is , denied.

It is f'lt1'ther OJYleTerl That the order to cease and desist heretofore

entered in this proceeding be, and it hereby is , modified to provide as
follo"s:

It (s onle1'ed That respondent GL-i.:\T FOOD INC. , a Delaware cor-
poration, and its offcers, directors , agents , representatives , and
employees, directly or through fllY corporate or othcl' device , in
connection "With the oJIering for sale, sale : and dist.:ibl1tion of
household electrical appliances , kitchen ntcnsils , or 'any other 11e1'-

chfL1dise , in commerce , as "conllne.rce is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do fort1nrith c.ease ancl desist from:

1. Using the \lords "regular price" or \\-orcl5 of similar import
to rcfer to any amount which is in excess of the price at \\hich
such merchandise has been ::ld or oflered lor sale in good faith
by the respondent for a reasonably subst.antial period of time in
the recent regular course of its business; or othenvise misrepre-

senting the price at \\hich such merchandise has been sold or

offered for sale by the respondent.
. Using the words "manufacturer s Est price,: ;;suggested

list price

" "

:factory sug'gestedl' cta.il price or ,yords of silnilar
import , unless the merchandise so described is regularly oiIered
for sale at this or a higher price by a substantial number 01 the

principal reta.il outlets in the tl' ade area; provided , ho\\ev81' , that

this order shall not apply to point-of- sa.le oiI'ering and display of
merchandise "\vhich is preticketed by the manufacturer or dis-
tributor thereof and the obliteration or r( moval of Iyhich pre.
ticketed pricc is impossible or impractica1.

3. Hepresenting in any manner that by purchasing any of its
merchandise, customers are afforded savings amonntiDg to the
dHfel'ence between respondent' s stated price and any other price
used for comparison with that price , unless a substantial number
of the principa.l retail outlets ill t11e trade area regu 1arly offer the
merchandise for sale at the compared price or some higher price
or unless respondent has offered sueh merchandise for sale at the
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compa,red price in good faith for a reasonably substantial period

of time in the regular recent course of its business.
It i8 IllTtl16T oTdeTed That respondent Giant Food Inc. , shaJl , "ithin

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it, has cOlnplied with the order to cease and desist con-
tained herein.

Commissioner :.\!acIntyre does not concur Iyjth the act.ion of the
Commission in this instance. His vim,s on the issues raised by re.
spondent's motion , which lmvc been iully set :fortll in his statements of
non- concurrence in Olinton lVatch Oompany, et al. (Docket 7434 , Or.
der on Petition to Reopen Proceeding, Febnulry 17, 1964) (G4 F.
1443J, The Reg.ina COj'poration (Docket 8323 , Ordor Reopening Pro-
ceeding and Iodifying Cease and Desist Order , April 7 , 19Gcl) ((;5

C. 246J and his statement on the issuance of the Revised Guides
Aga2nst Deceptive P1"icing issued .T anunry S , 1964 , need no repetition
here.

Ix THE 1L\TTEH OF

CARPET DISTRIBrTORS , Fe. , DOl::G Bl'SI:\ESS AS
DELTA CARPET MILLS ET AL.

COXSE T oRDEn ETC. , l:K ImCAHD TO THE J..LLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE C0l1IJnSS10N Arm THE TE:STILE FIBER l'TIOIYCCTS IDENTIFICA-
TIOX ..I..CTS

Docket 0-801,. ComplaInt , Aug. 19G- JJeci8ion, Attg. , 1961,

Consent order relluirillg" Los
its textile fiber pl"o(ll1cts.
are not misbranded.

Angeles C'flrpet distributors to cease misbranding
and furnishing ffllsc guaranties that its products

COl\IPLc\lXT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Pl'o(luc.ts Identificat.ion Act. , and by virtue of
the authority yestec1 in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having l'eflS n to belim'e tllat. Cnrpet Distributor::, Inc. , a corporation
doing business as D lta Carpet +iills , and Jlllins Fuchs , il1c1i'dc1llal1y
and as a former offccr of a.icl corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the R.llles
and Regulat.ions promulgatec1uncler the Textile Fiber Prodncts Ide,
tifjcation Act, and it appearing to t.he Commission thnt a proc.eec1ing
by it in respect thereof \\oulcr be in the pub1ic interest, hereby issues
its complaint stating its cJlarges in that respect as follows:


